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PRESIDENT:

The hour of nine havinq arrived, the Senate will come to

orderu The prayèr will be by the Reverend Rudolph S. Shoultz

of the Union Baptist Church, Springfield, Illinois. We have

guesks in gallery. Please rise for the prayer.

REVEREND SHOULTZ:

Eternal and most loving God, our Father, for this another

day and another opportunity that we. have to be of service to

our communities and to this State in which we are a part, we are

thankful. We pray Thy blessing and Thy guidance Ehis day upon

these Thy servants as they qo about a task of doing what they

can to promote the betterme'nt of all of us. Give them Thy

blessing this day, sanction their decision with Thy love, give

to them understandingr wisdom that they may be able to divide

what is right and wrong. We present ourselves to You this

day, use us to Thy glory. Amen.

PRESIDENT:

Reading of tie Journal, Senator Davidson.
SENATOR DAVIDSON:

I move that the reading and approval of the Journals of

Friday, June the 11th, 1976, Monday, June the 14th, Tuesday,

June .the 15th, and Wednesdaye June the 16th, Thursday: June the

17th, Friday, June the 18th, Monday, June the 21st, Tuesday,

June the 22nd, and Wednesday, June the 23rd, Thursday, June the

24th, Friday, June the 25th, Saturday, Junê the 26th, and

Sunday, June the 27th, 1976 be postponed pending arrival of

the printed Journals.

PRESIDENT:

You heard the motion. All in favor will say Aye. Opposed

Nay. The motion carries. Good morning, Colonel Sanders.

Senator Shapiro, for what purpose do you arise. Sir?

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. President: on the Calendaron Senate Bills 3rd reading is

28.

29.

30.
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1584. I would like leave of the Senate to re-refer this bill

to the Senate Education Committee.

PRESIDENT:

Is leave granted? Leave is'qranted. Senate Bill 1584

is reeeferred to the Committee on Education. Senator Mitchler.

Senator Mitchler, could see you a momentb Senator Bruce,
what was the number of the bill, please?

SENATOR BRUCE:

3...3374. House Bills.

PRESIDENT:

House Bill 3374...

SENATOR BRUCE:

Page 5.

PRESIDENT:

. . .on the order of..gon the order of nonconcurrences, page
4...5, House Bill 3374. Senator Bruce is recognized

.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. The

House has refused to concur in Senate Amendments Numbers 3 and

20. 4, and my motion is that the Senate refuse to recede from

2l. those amendments and that a Conference Committee be appointed.

22. PRESIDENT:

23. Senator Bruce moves that the Senate refuse to recede from the

24. ' adoption of Amendments 3 and 4 to House Bill 3374, and'that â

25.* conference Committee be appointed. A1l those in favor say Aye.

26. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it, and the Secretary shall so inform

27. the House. Senator Daley, for what purpose do you arise?

28. SENATOR DALEY:

29. Mr. President and fellow Senators, I*d like to make a

30. motion in regards to House Bill 3512 which is presently in

3l. Judiciary Committee. There is an emergency problem in Will

32. County in regards to the Probation Department maintaining

33. financial records in relation to juvenile detention. It
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8.

looks like there's a...a constitutional conflict. between a

juvenile section of the county and the legislative branch of

Will County. It looks like it's an emergency problem, and

will like to make a motioq which I cloared with Senator Moore

and also Senator Harris and Senator Partee in regards to

discharging Senate Judiciary Committee on House 3il1 3512 and

place it on the order of 2nd reading.

PRESIDENT:

You..vyoudve heard the motion. All...a1l in favor say

Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The bill will be read

a second time today. For what purpose does Senator Mitchler arise?

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mrm...excuse me, Mr. President, in the Rules Committee is

House Bill 3840. This is a bill that we talked about the other

day, and after clearing it was agreed to release this out of

the Rules Committee and put on the...order of lst reading and

advanced to 2nd reading. This authorized the Governor and

Secretary of State to provide on request courtesy transportation,

certain guests at conventions and meetings that are Federally

chartered, patrioto  organizations in Illinois.

PRESIDENT:

Senator...

SENATOB MITCHLER:

This has been cleared and I would move...

PRESIDENT:

.. .senator Mitchler moves that House Bill 3840 be discharged

from further consideration of the Committee on Rules, be read

a first time, that the motion include its bypassing Assignment

of Bills and the..pthe bill placed on the order of 2nd reading
.

All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The

motion carries. Read the bill.
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House Bill 3512
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&. (Secretary reads title of bill)

a. . 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amerldments.

a PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Ploor? 3rd reading. House Bills

5. lst reading.

6. SECRETARY:

p House Bil1 3840

8. (Secretary reads title of bill)

9 lst reading of the bill.

l0. PRESIDENT:

11 2nd reading. Messages from the House.

l2. SECRETARY:

13 A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

14. Mr. President - I am directed to inform the House...

l5. inform the Senate that the House of Representatives hâs concurred

l6. with the Senate in the passage of a bill with the following

title: Senate Bill 1594, with House Amendment 'No. 1.

l8. PRESIDENT:

19. Secretary's Desk.

20. SECRETARY:

2l. A like message on Senate Bill 1712 with Ho.use Amendment

22. NO* 2.

23. PRESIDENT:

24. Secretary's Desk.

25. SECRETARY:

26. A like message on Senate Bill 887 with House Amendment No. 1.

27 PRESIDENP:

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

àecretary's Desk.
SECRETARY:

like message on Senate Bill 1997 with House Amendment No.

VRESIDENT:

Secretary's Desk.

SECRETARY:
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A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate

that the House of Representatives h'as refused to concur with

the Senate in the adoption of their amendments to a bill with

the following title: House Bill 3377 with Senate Amendments

No. 1, 2, 3, 4, 8, 9, 10, and ll.

PRESIDENT:

Secretary's Desk.

SECRETARY:

A like message on House Bill 3417 with Senate Amendments

1, 2t 34 44 5, 6f 7
.and 8.

PRESIDENT:

Secretary's Desk.

SECRETARY:

A like message on House Bill 3818...

PRESIDENT:

One moment. For what purpose does Senator Rock arise?

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, these are al1 requests on some major appropriations...

requests of the House for Conference Committee. My understanding

is that we...the sponsors have indicated that they would move

to accede to the House's requests so that we can get these

things in the process, rather than have them show up tomorrow

on the Calendaron the Secretary's Desk.

PRESIDENT:

Oh, no. Werre not going.a.weell just put them on the
Secretary's Desk momentarily. A list will be made of them. The

sponsors of the individual bills will be advised, and then the

motions can be made.

SENATOR ROCK:

rine. Thank you.

SECRETARY:

33. .. .A Message from the House by Mr. OlBrien: Clerk.
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Mr. President - I am diyected tq inform the Senate

2. that the House of Representatives has refused to concu'r with

3. the Senate in the adoption of their amendments to a bill with'

the following title: House Bill 3818 with Senate Amendments

Numbers 1 and

6. PRESIDENT:

7. Secretary's Desk.

8. SECRETARY:

A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clqrk.

l0. I'm...Mr. President - I am directed to inform the

ll. Senate that the House of Representatives has concurred with the

l2. Senate in the passage of a bill with the following title:

l3. Senate Bill 1877 with House Amendment No. 1.

l4. PRESIDENT:

l5. Secretary's Desk.

l6. SECRETARY:

l7. A like message on Senate Bill 1877 with House Amendment

l8. No.

l9. PRESIDENT:

20. secretary's Desk.

2l. SECRETARY:

22. A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

23. Mr. Preëident - I am directed to inform the Senate

24. that the House of Representatives has concurred with the Senate

25. in the passage of a bill with the following title: Senate Bill '

26. 1789 with House Amendments l and 2.

27. PRESIDENT:

28. secretary's Desk.

29. SECRETARY:
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A like message on Senate Bill 1651 with House Amendment

No.

PRESIDENT:3.

4.

5.

Secretary's Desk.

SECRETARY:

A like message on Senate Bill 1999 with House Amendment

No. 1.

PRESIDENT:

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

Secretary's Desk.

SECRETARY:

A like message on Sen:te Bill 1804 with House Amendment

No. 1.

PRESIDENT:

Secretary's Desk. Messages from the House.

l 6 .

IJ7

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

SECRETARY:

A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

Mr. Preqident - I am directed to inform the Senate

that the House of Representatives has concurred with the Senate

in the passage of a'bill with the following title: Senate Bill

1881 together with House Amendments l and 3.

PRESIDENT:

Secretary's Desk.

SECRETARY:

A like message on Senate Bill 1608 with House Amendments

Numbers 2, 4 and 8.

PRESIDENT:

Secretary's Desk. The Chair would like to make an announcement.

All of the messages from the House would...which include bills

which you're handlinp are now going to be placed on a Supplemental'

Calendar and be submitted it to you, and I would just ask in the
meantime those bills that you are aware of# could commence to

decide whether youdre qoing to accede to the wishes of the House

or whether youdre going Eo ask that Conference Committees be33.
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31.

reported so that we can 'move with some dispatch when the Cdlendar

comes back out. I'm sure most of you know if youdve been

following your bilts over there what posture theydre now in.

Senator Vadalabene. For what purpose does Senator Lemke arise?

SENATOR LEMKE :

he Arts Counc'il . 1621 . Can we go to . . .can we hear . . . adoptionT

of a Conf erence Committee on. . .on Senate Bill 1621?

PRESIDENT :

1621 has just come here . Your timing is great . I ' ve just. . .

we just don ' t have . . othe bill just came back f rom the Conf erence

conunittee . I am now initialing it , and we are going to make the

f if ty-nine copies and as soon as those copies are made and

distributed, we ' 11 call it , Senator . Messages f rom the House .

SECRETARY:

A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

Mr. President am directed to inform the Senate

that the House of Representatives has refused to recede from

their Amendments Numbered 4, 5, 10, 12 and 16 to a bill

with the following title: Senate Bill 1935. I am further

directed to inform the Senate that the House of Representatives

requests a First Committee of Conference to consist of five

members from the House...from each House to consider the

differences between the two Houses in regards to the amendments

to the bill. The Speaker of the House has appointed a such

committee on the part of the Housez Representative Hanahan,

Barnes, Bradley, Ryan, and Totten.

PRESIDENT:

The question is, shall the Senate accede to the request of

House that a Conference Committee be appointed on Senate Bill 1935?

All in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have

and the Senate accedes to the request to appoint a Conference

Committee.

SECRETARY:
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l A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

2. Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate

a. that the House of Representatives has refused to recede from

4. their Amendment No. 5 to a bill with the following title:

5. Senate Bill 1637. I am further directed to inform the Senate

6. that khe House of Representatives requests a Eirst Committee

7. of Conference to consist of five members from each House to

8. consider ihe differences of the two Houses in regards to the

9. amendment to the bill. The Speaker of the House has appointed a
. . .

lô. a such Committee on the part of House, Representatives Kane,

ll. Mautino, Bradley, Ryan and Totten.

l2. PRESIDENT:

l3. The question is, shall the Senate accede to the request

l4. of.v.of the House that a Conference Committee bep . .appointed

l5. on senate Bill 1637? All those in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.

16. The motion carries, and the Sedretary...the motiong . othe Senate

l7. accedes to the request to appoint a Conference Committee.

l8. senator Netsch.

l9. SENATOR NETscH:

20. Thank you, Mr. President. I would like to move to reject
2l. the Conference Committee Report

, the Eirst Conference Committe

22. Report, on House Bill 3068 and a request a Second Conference

23. committee.

24. ' PRESIDENT:

25. All right, the question is, shall the...does..othe question

26. is, shall the senate refuse to accept the Conference Committee

27. Report on House Bill 30682 All in favor say Aye
. Opposed Nay.

28. The Ayes have it. The Senate refuses to accept the Conference

29. committee Report and the Secretary shall so inform the House

30. and ask that a second Conference Committee be appointed.

3l. kessage from the House.
32. SECRETARY:

. k

33. A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.
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' 3 3 .

3 4 .

Mr. President the Senate

that the House of Representatives has concurred withp.the Senate

in the passage of a bill with khe following title: Senate Bill

1932 together with House Amendments No. 1: 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, .

l0# l4, l5, l8# 19, 20, 2l.and 24.

PRESIDENT:

Secretary's Desk.

SECRETARY:

A like message on Senate Bill 1945 with House Amendmçnts

1 and 2.

PRESIDENT:

Secretary's Desk. May the Chair have the attention of the

members? The Chair is informed that we are pleased this morning

and honored to have a choral group from the mainland
, from

Hawaii, and they're here visiting the Island of Illin6is and

wefre just delighted to have you. It is the Kamehameha
i l Group. Is that correct? Welre delighte'd to have you

.
c ora

I'm just wondering if mqybe you could give us just a little

acappella. Just a quick one, maybe one? Could you? Aloha, Aloha.

Thank you very much, and tell al1 our friends on Oahu and Kauai
,

' 

Hawaii Maui and Molokai that we love youm Aloba.and , ,

Senator Vadalabene.

am directed to inform

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, on a point of personal privilege, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

State your pointz Senator.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

K beautiful sea. ofp..a beautiful setting for this introduction

I'm going to make couldn't of have been more appropriate than

the Hawaiianso.choral Group with their song. I%m honored to

sent to the Senate the field represeniative of the Baptistpre

Foreign Mission Bureau. She spends much of her time as a world
N .

traveler, handles and does an outstanding job of the qreat Foreign
Mission Bureau Fund, the wife of our esteemed colleague

,

10



1. j ' j ytsenator Fred Smith, Mrs. Margaret mith, who s over on my le

here on the Senate Floor. Mrs. Margaret Smith, would you plepse
stand and be recognized.

PRESIDENT:

3.

4.

5.

6.

Will you please stand and be recognized by the Senate.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

.17.

l8.

l9.

20.

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, and now back to business, Mr. President and members

of the Senate, I move that the Committee on Rules be discharged

from further consideration on House Bill 3946 and the bill

be read by title a first time, ordered printed, and placed on

the order of the 2nd reading. Do youo.owould you want a little

explanation of the bill, Mr. President?

PRESIDENT:

Everybody is shaking their heads. All in favor s'ay Aye.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Aye.

PRESIDENT:

Opposed Nay. Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

2l. Mr. President, I just want to concur in this mction. This
22. is a bill requested by a constitutional officer, and in some

23. of the confusion here, it did not get called at the last reading . ..

24. ' meeting of the Senate Committee on Rules. We've had a policy

25. that any administration bill of any constitutional officer

26. would be approved by the Rules Committee, so, this is a Secretary

27. of Statels request and the bill is...while I do not agree with

28. all oi the provisions of the bill, I do concur in Senator

29. Vadalabene's motion.

30. PRESIDENT:

3l. You heard the motion. A11 in favor will gay Aye. Opposed

32. Nay. The Ayes have it. The motion carries. Re4d the bill.
' 
33 SECRETARY:
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3l.

Housepe.House Bill 3946

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

2nd reading. A Message from the House.

SECRETARY:

A Message from the nouse by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

Mr. President - I am di<ected to inform the Senate

that the House of Representatives has concurred with the

Senate in the passage of a bill with the following title:

Senate Bill 1936 together with House AMendments Numhered 1, 2,

3, 5, 7: 8, 9, l0, l4, l5, l7z 2l, 25y 29, 30, 3l, 32, 35, 36,

37 and 38.

PRESIDENT:

Secretary's Desk. Senator Hynes. The Senate will come to order.

Senate Bills on 3rd reading. Senate Bill 2014, Senator Savickas.

House Bills on 3rd readinq. House Bill 3061, éenator Clarke.

Read the bill. A motion filed on this bill which we will take

at this time. Are you ready to proceed, SenaEor? Mobion.

SECRETARY:

A Motion in Writing filed by Senator Rock.

Pursuant to Senate Rule 43: I move to recommit House

Bill 3061 to the Committee on Revenue.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rook.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate'
. House Bill 3061 in a1l its forty-seven pages makes

a very significant and substantial change in the operation of

State gover'nment. This is identical to a Senate Bill which was

introduced last year which did not, in fact, gçt out of the

Revenue Committee. yow, I'm aware that the Senate sponsor of
this bill has, in fact, been working on this question for more

12



than a year, but in my judgment, this just simply

2 not ready to be voted upon. What we are saying here is that

a we are. takinq the administration of the property tax away

4 from the Department of Local Governnent Affairs and setting

s up a three member commission. The members of which are required

6. to have under the terms of this bill no specia'l qualifications,

7. either in terms of background, experienèe, or geoqraphic

8. locaEion within the State of Illinois, and we are giving these

9. three individuals virtually unlimited power over the question

l;. for instance of theo.oof the equalizer. There are just so

many unanswered questions with re4pect to this legislation.

l2. Ones that I think that the General Assembly can and should

l3. address itself to but certainly not within the terms of Hcuse

l4. Bill 3061 as it sits presently befote us. This is a subject

l5. that can and should, and I'm assured will be taken up by the

16 Revenue Committee over the summ'er months, and perhaps we can
'17. at some future time effect this major substantial change in

l8. the operation of our government. We havei as a matter-of-facl

l9. . treaded rather lightly in the area of substantial change or

20. executive reorganization, acknowledging the fact that in

January of next year, there will, in féct, be a new administra-

22. tion. Whethèr the.next governor is going to be Michael Howlett

23. or whether it's going to be Jim Thompson, there will, in fact,

24. be a new administration, and to say to an incoming administration.

25. in the eleventh hour of this Session that we are hereby effecting

26. a substantial change as reqards your Trospective administrationr
think is just is too premature. We just simply should study this

28. mptter further. I éan appreciate again: as I say, the work, the
29. hours of work that have gone into this by the Property Tax

30. Commissi6n that we set up .three years ago.. I can appreciate

3l. the amount of worky personal work and'sacrifice that the Senate

32. sponsor has put into this bill. I simply say that it is not in

the shape it should be in, and for that reason and that reason

bill is

13



l only, I have moved to recomi% and solicit your favorable

supporh on the motion to recomit to this to the Senate Committee

3 on Revgnue.

4 PRESIDENT:

5 Senator...

SENATOR ROCK:

Senator Carroll, the acting chairmàn, has, I know, some

8. remakks he wishes to make with respect to the substance of the

9 bill. He has been working on that commission. He has been

lo. working in the Revenue Committee. But for my purposey and I

ll. would ask everyone to think seriously about asking to effect

12 a major change in the operation of State government, given

la. the fact . that this is the eleventh hour of the Session and

l4. given the fact that in January 1977 there will be a new

ls. adminiszcration. I solicit your support for the motion to

16 recomit.

'j7 PRESIDENT:

18 Senator Clarke.

l9. SENATOR CLARKE:

ao. Mr. President and members of the Senate, I#m little

a&. surprised at this motion in the light öf the activity that we

22 have seen in the last few weeks and the Rules Committee passing

23. out bills that weren't even printed and so forth: but I'd like

24. to go back and give you a little history as to how and why we

25 had a study of the property tax and the point wedre at, because

26 this only started because the State goverrmemk broke dtvn anrl didnït do

27 their job, not for one year but a number of yearsy sufficient
a8. years so that a casé got to the Suprement Court where the

29. Supreme Court said the Legislature is either goinq to take action to

ao enforce What the law saysm.oat that time, fifty percent of

fair market value, or we are going to do it and they gave

32. jurisidiction to the chief judge in Lake County.. And then we had

3g. ..eand that was the point welre at a year ago. But that was the

14



i 11 for this Body and its sister Body the .House1. tr gier rea y # #'

to start a study of the property tax which we had never really

3 indepth seriously addressed ourselves to, and that joint

4 committee has been working for three and a half years, and they

5. have worked with assessing officials and with the State Depart-

ment of Local Government over that period of time to try and

7 arrive at some reasonable conclusions as to how best these

8. matters should be handled. So# I donlt think itgs fair to say

9 that not enough thought has gone into this or not enough input

lc. and certainly there are questions that always can be debated

about any piece of legislation. As to this piece of legislationy

l2. think you'll see if you look in yoc bookf that it came over

l3. here over a year ago, and I tried to get a hearing in the

l4. Revenue Committee last Spring and was unable to do so# and I

l5. finally made a motion to discharge which came within bne vote

l6. of passino because it had sat in the Revenue Committee. In the

17. past year. there has been no hearing. Theyfve 'had plenty of

18. time to look at this proposition. In the lask several weeks,

l9. I have asked and finally got it set for hearing last Tuesday

ao. when it was...came out of the Revenue Committee with a Do Pass

moéion. so, to say that we will hold it over until Fall. . kwe

22. al1 know that is a motion to kill the bill, because next Fall

a3. we're going to come down here and say we got to limit ourselves

a4. ' to vetoes as we did last year 'and we like to do every year,

25 and thç Session will be over and nothing will come ôf it. I thfnk

:6 now is the time to move and to debate this issue and I would urqe '

27. that thâa motion be defeated.

28. PRESIDENT:

29. Senator Glass.

g;. SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you, Mr. President, I woul: fike to support Senator

3a Clarke, but before making a statement, I wonder if he would yield
' 33. for a question. 1...1 donlt know if the Body...
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l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

PRESIDENT:

He

SENATOR GLASS:

indicates heell yield.

. w .senator Clarke, how long has your commission been

working on the problem encompassed in this bill?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Three and a half years, I believe I stated.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

All right, thank you. 1...1...1 thought that was correct,

l4. but in view of that: it seems to me that...that Senator Rock's

l5. moiion, although I'm sure well intentioned, is indeed out of

l6. order in that this...this commission has to my knowledge held

17. a significant number of hearings working on this critical

l8. problem for three and a half years. Now, I don't think there's

19. anything more important to State qovernment than the distribution

20. of the large amount of money that we make to school districts

2l. and other local governments, and because of the failure of

22. the Department of Local Government Affairs to properly equalize

23. taxation on...at the local level throughout Illinois and because

24. of the failure of.a.of that department to provide uniformity in

25. assessments, we have been failing to distribute State funds on

26. a...on a fair and equitable basis. This is a critical problem

27. and the Department of Local Goveznment Affairs indeed has failed
.

28. I just don't see how you can turn your back at this point on a
29. bill as significant as this one that has as broad support as it

3û. does. 1...1 think it would be a complete cop out, Mr. President

and Ladies and Gentlemem for us to send thip bill back to

32. committee at this late date. And goodness knows, welve been

33. duckinq enough critical and important issues and.. -and certainly
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6.
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8.
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l0.

ll.

l3.

14.

15.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

should not duck this one', and 1. ..1 urqe you to defeat this

motion. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. I rise to support Senator Rock's motion.and will give

you very specific reasons. Starting first with Senator Clarke's

statement that he brought the bill here last year, that's true.

It arrived in the Senate June 18th of last year. It arrived

here basically after the Senate committees had stopped dealing

with...bills and we were on the Floor full time handling

legislation. So even when it came over then, it came over

relatively too late for action at that time. That's not so

important. It's true that there has been a year. It is true

that Senator Clarke has spent a great deal of time in this

legislation. Many, many hours may have been put into this. . .

PRESIDENT:

Just a moment...just a moment. Will the conferences please
move from the Floor, please. Just Pnve your Conferences off in the wings

so that the man MOn be heard. This is a very important subject.

continue senator.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President. While it is true that many: many
hours may have been put into this, it is also true that very

little thought and very little intelligence is in thç final

product. A1l due respects to the sponsor. I beg to inform

him and the members of this Body that this bill has changed so

manv times in his drafting that he. glhe himself I am sure is

not sure what its contents are. Por example, when the last

commission meeting was held that approved this bill prior to its

introduction in the House, we had five members on the commission

with very exact standards. At another time, we had three

17
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

members on the commission with very exact standards. You are

talking about the real estate czars of this State. You are

talking about those who will look over the .shoulder of every

assessor in this State and every.taxing body as to its equalized

assessed value. That's an impcrtant function and a function that may

be...needs to have a standard that the person who assesses those

fiéures has at least once looked at a building before, at least

once appraised a building, worked in a department that affected

real estate. Let me tell you a few other things that were

missing in this bill.- the lack of the requirement of a quorum,

the lack of meetings of the members of this commission, the

lack of a vote of the commission members on assessing a

multiplier. The bill allowed three people to cut up the State

and be total and absolute dictators over those sections of

the State. I don't think that's what we want.

PRESIDENT:

Your time, Senator...

18. SENATOR CARROLL:

19. Finally, let me just make a point of one other defect and

20. these àre things that can worked out if we get a version that

2l. is somewhat stable and we can attempt to amend rather than the

22. fluidness that me have had. It takes out, for example, this

23. bill Ahe transitional schedule of 990 of last year which means

24. ' if this bill passes tomorrow and the Governor signs it, everk
25.' taxing district of this State the day after shall be at thirty-three

26. percent. There will be no three year transitional whether your

Rockford above or some of the other counties below. YoueF-l

28. go from twenty percent to thirty-three or from forty-two to

29. thirty-threelfinger snap) like that.. That's why I think it needs

30. more work.

3l. PRESIDENT:

32. Senator Nimrod.

33. SENATOR NIMROD:
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6.

6.

9.

1;.

l1.

12.

13.

1d.

lG.

l6.

18.

l9.

2O.

21.

22.

23.

21,

25.

28z

29#

30r

31J

J2.

33.

Yes, Mr. President and fellow 'Senators, 1* think khat what

I would like to say to you is that, weVre all aware that this is

f the package, and we passed 990 here just a shortas eart o
time aqo, and we have gone ahead and made that compromise, '

and if I recall correctly, the assessor of Cook County supported

this measure, and in fact, he thought the idea had a great deal

of merit and in no way gave us any reason to oppose it. Public

hearings havé been held on this issue throuqhout the wholé.state. The

Legislators and the Legislature and the public have had a

direct input into this whole product. This is one bill of a

package and this is the package that sets up the Tax Commission.

I'm sure that we...we know that presently the Department of

Local Government Affairs does not, in fact, do its proper legal

function. We know that. We know that the assessors have not

been doing their legal function. We know that the whole problem

of assessing has fallen apart right through the whole area and

the only way we can approach it is by a total package and

bring in a new reform. Sure, this is a long bill. It's had

a great deal of thought.and intèlligence has gone into it, and I

wint you to know that based on that if this bill goes back to
. *

committee..esenator Clarkè is retiring after this year and

after four years of hard work and effort, we're going to send

this back and he's going to have no input back into this bill.

There isn't a bill that we passed that we don't make some

changes in, that don't come back at a later time. . The question

is, is this a good idea or is'it a bad idea? There are adequate

restraints, there are adequate.g.lertainly limitations, there

are certainly qualifications. It's a real major step forward

and every person involved in the whole assessing and revenue field

in the State of Illinois and every association supports this

bill. Now, why at this last minute...and supports this whole

concept, this packagy of bills that came out of the Tax Commission
. ..why at this last minute ,when we have had months and over years'
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l6.

to have some direct input into this whole programe why now at

this day: at this hour and at this time without any formcr:.warning

after several months and years of time, why now are we coming

up and saying it doesn't meet the qualifications? You had

ample time to do this. This has had ample study. This has had

ample preparation. It certainly is supporte'd by every

agent in the area. To do..wdo anything' less would be irresponsible.

The time is now for us to face this important issue and put

this State on its proper financial basis, so that we know that

wefre getting...

PRESIDENT:

Time, Senator...

SENATOR NIMROD:

. . .the proper assessment. And I would ask you to. . .implare you

to, please, at this time,to support this concept and support

this measure, and I Would again remind you that if this bill goes

back to committee, the man Who's been chairman of this'committee. . .

PRESIDENT:

Time, Senator.

SENATOR NIMROD:

. . .wi11 have no further input.

PRESIDENT:

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

a3. Any further discussion? Senator Harber Hall.

24. ' SENATOR HARBER HALL:

25. Mr. President and fellow Senators, I don't womt to repeat

26. any of the arguments that have been made against recommitting this

27. bill, except I do want you to know this. The Joint House - Senate

28. Committee to Study the Property Tax #having worked on this

29. problem for four years, every member knows that the Department

30. of Local 'Government Affaixs did not properly assign multipliers

31. throughout the State, and they, for political reasons. Political

32. pressures have Lover the years, been placed upon the Local...' .

33. Department of Local Government Affairs, to reduce the multiplier or

20



l multiplier when it properly should have been. To

g correct this situation in order that the taxing bodies of a1l

g the copnties would have a fair and equitable share of the load

Of governmentzto relieve this SltùaElon we recommended a series4.

5 of bills. The first oneyggoyprovided for the reduction in

6. the valuating property tax so that no counties or very few

7 counties would be too heavily increased when the whole system was placed

8. into effect. Without this Tax Commissiono.ain other words, what

9 we're going to say isyDepartment of Local Government Affairs you

lc. keep...you keep up your work of not assigning multipliers while

yl we have reduced by virtue of the one-third valuation instead of

la fifty percent, you keep up that and so as a total financial

la revenue situation, we will provide less money for government

14 throughout the State; I would remind every member of this

15. Senate that the property tax has an impact of revenue that is

16. over the total of the State Income Tax and the State Sales Tax,

l7. mind youymore than total of those two major taxes. We must...

18. we.vewe must provide equitability and we need the whole series

l9. of bills in order to do that. Simply lowering the assessed

ao. valuation of property from fifty to one-thirG that's all right. . .

21 PRESIDENT:

2a. Senator will conclude his remarks. Time has expired.

aa. SENATOR HARBER HALL:

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

award no

. . .But the Department of Local Government Affairs has to'

implement that and they will not do,lso. We need this Tax

Commission.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Well, thank you, Mr. President. I hesitated to say any-

thing on this, but I've talked with Senator Clarke several times

concerning it and I'm not in support of the legislation. I

don't believe in the creation of this body that we should be

21



creating three people who will be drawing forty

dollars apiece sitting on this Tax Commission that we're

talking about. To me, that is exorbitant, along with many

other things thata.othat I find in it. The highly qualified

people that I think that we will find for that particular position

will be probably for county supervisors of assessment.

would want to relate the fact to Senator Carroll that also

8. still existing in this bill is the fifty percent assessment.

9. It's in there. I don't recall the page, but itls still in there.

l0. And this...there's a lot of problems with this bill as far as I'm

ll. concerned and I would rise in support of Senator Rock's position.

l2. PRESIDENT:

l3. Senator Mitchler. Senator Mitchler, you still seek recognition?

l4. SENATOR MITCHLER:

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

thousand

No.

PRESIDENT:

Okay. Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, I think a couple

of'things have been not said that should be said. I think it

2l. should be pointed out that the School Aid Formula is tied to

22. the laughable assumption that assessment is equal throughout

23. the State. I think those of ps who represent areas that have

24. made honest attempts at assessment feel like a bunch of suckers.

25. And I would be willing to predict that without change, our

26. attitude will become more and more cynical and our assessment

27. will beo..probably reflect the rest of the State. I did a poll

28. r'ecently in my district and to the surprise of no one, my

29. constituents had indicated in very large number the tax that they

30. have the least faith in is the property. tax. In the Bicentennial

Year, think we have an obligation to do everything we can to

32. see that our citizens are taxed fairly, evenly an' d honestly.

33. The State Department of Local Government has abdicated its

34. responsibility almost in total. It has lacked knowledge, insight

22



and probably most of all courage. It's time for a change.

2. I donft honestly believe the bill is carved in granite, but

3. I honestly think we should address it this Session. I would

4. respectfully remind the Senate that this Session was called

for appropriation and revenue matters. This is cleakly a

6 revenue matter. Itds had four years of research, hearings

7. throughout the State, testimony from every conceivable interest

8. in this State; citizen, taxpayer, business, et cetera. If

9. all of our legislation had as much input and as much thought

l0. as this particular piece of legislation, this State would be

ll. a better place to live in. For us to summarily ship it off

l2. to committee, to a lingering and almost certain death, is to

l3. abdicate the responsibility that our citizens gave us when

l4. they sent us to Springfield.

l5. PRESIDENT:

l6. Senator Rock may close the debate. Any fprther discussion?

l7. Senator Harris.

l8. SENATOR HARRIS:

l9. Wellz thank you, Mr. President. I just want to say this
20. very brief point and that is that this bill has been on the

21. Calendara goodylong while. It's had a great deal of evaluation

22. prior to it's havihg been taken up by the committee. The

23. committee has given it an affirmative vote, and it seems to me

24. that what we ought to do is deal with this bill on its merits.

25. If the votes aren't here to pass it, okay. If the majority of
26. this Body thinks this is sound, okay. Wedll move the bill

27. along, but let's get to the merits of the bill, rather than

28. this procedural question. The sponsor is a man who has served

29. with distinction for a good many years in this General Assemblk,
30. and this bill is importaht to him. It peems to me that a

31. majority of this Body ought to take up the quektion of the merits

32. of the bill, rather Yhan to shunt it back to comMittee.

33. Thank you, Mr. President.

34. PRESIDENT:

35. Any further discussion? Senator Bloom.
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SENATOR BLOOM:

Question. How many votes does it take to recommit?

PRESIDENT:

A majority of those voting. Any further discussion?

Senator Rock may close the debate.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. I rise soliciting favorable action on the motion to

recommit, and I would just like to respond to a couple of things

khat have been said. Senator Nimrod arguing the 6ther way,

said, why now, and that's my question, why now? It seems to

me that some of the members at least on the other side are

just a little inconsistent. Yesterday when Senate Bill 1766, 1h-

raffles and chances bill was up, the question was aéked, why

now? This is a major change. Welve got to have time to study

it. And I think Senator Lemke adequately pointed out that

this matter has been in the Assembly for some eight years being

started by Representative Fary why back when. To call for 3061,

in its present form where we are setting up three czars of

real estate in this State, having no standards, no qualifications

both as to experience and as to geography, there's a substantial

difference, as I r-ma it, between this and senate Bill 754 which is

Senator Clarke's bill still in the kevenue Committee having

been introduced in April of 1975, and I think Senator Carroll

adequately pointed out, the hue and cry that we'heard last year with

respect to 990, and one of the things that was said loud and

clear last year was that given tha fact that there was such a

wide disparity from the forty-four percent in Winnebago County

to thirty-three in Cook and to twenty in some othera that there

had to be time. We had to have time to get everybody to thirty-three

and so there was provided within the Statute of 990, a three

year transition schedule to allow the counties adequate time.

This bill doesn't provide for that. And I think that's a major
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ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23. The question is on Senator Rock's motion to re-refer Senate

24. ' Bill 3061 to the Committee on 'Local Government. Téose in favor

25. will vote Aye. Revenue, I'm sorry. Committee on Revenue. Those

26 in favor will vote Aye. The negative will vote Nay. For what '

27. Purpose a'oes Senator Clarke arise?

28. SENATUR CLARKE:

29. Point of order? You indicated to Senator Bloom that this

30. just takes a majority of those voting?
3l. P'RESIDENT:

32. Yes.
' 
a3. SENATOR CLARKE:

defect in the bill. And finally as I indicated and I .think

senator Glass recognized and characterized my action as well-in-

tentioned, and believe me it is well-intentioned. am well

aware of the fact that Senator Clarke is, in fact, retiring.

I'm well aware of the fact that he has worked long apd hard on

this and...and the insulary 'subjects. There' is no reason

to believe that he will not any lonqer have any input. There

is provision, of course, on most of these commissions for the

appointment of public members and I would assume that the

leadership of the General Assembly would have sense enough to

call upon him as we have called upon people like Senator Jack

Knuepf er f or appointments to these Vinas of bodies . but I

would point out in a very real sense that the two candidates

f or governor of the two major political parties have . in f act ,

ut together a joint committee for the purpose of an e'xecutivep

reorganization f or the purpose bf examining # so that when they

take office next January, they will be able to have some

dramatic effect on State government and its organization . To

do this without any input to them or from them', it seems to

me is premature, and I would solicit a favorable vote on the

motion to recomit.

PRESIDENT:
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Oh, I see the part youîre talking about, Senator. The

l0. last paragraph of Rule 1l. But that does not refer to this

ll. kind of a...a postured bill. That refers to those bills which

12. come back to the Calendar with a Do Not Pass motion
.

l3. You have to read the entire paragraph. You see, a bill or a

l4. resolution referred to a committee and not set for hearing with-

15. in sixty days of assignment, shall be reported from the committee

16. with aoo.recommendation Do Not Pass, then the requisite numher

.17. of votes to recrmit it will keep..ato keep it alive is a majority
18. of those elected, but this is a different situation. This bill

l9. came out of committee.

20. SENATOR CLARKE:

2l. Well now, can you tell me then where it says that a majority.
22. voting can send a bill back to committee, 'cause I thought a

23. sponsor controlled his bill, and of course, the action of the

24. committee, would seem to me takes thirty votes really for

25. the Body to do something other than what the sponsor desires?

26. PRESIDENT:

27. We don't have an exact rule an that, and we make reference

28. to Roberts Rules of Order on page l43 and that is the ruling

29. based on Roberts Rules of Order.

30. SENATOR CLARKE:

3l. You got the...

32. PRESIDENT:

33. Question is# on Senator Rock's motion to re-refer House

It appears to me under Section 11 that-it takes a majority of
those elected or thirty votes to recmudt.

PRESIDENT:

Wetll check it. One moment. We'll check .it, Senator.

(machine cut off) allude to, Senator?

SENATOR CLARKE:

section ll...Rule 11. The lasto.olast sentence.

PRESIDENTI
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l2.
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15.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23. Senator Clarke.

24. ' SENATOR CLARKE:

25. Well, Mr. President, this will only take a few minutes.

26. This is a very serious matter, and certainly there is no intent

27. on anybouy's part to invalidate that very important bill, 990,

28. that was passed last year. certainly think that we should

29. have the leave to do this.

30. PRESIDENT:

3l. Senator Carroll.

32. SENATUR CARROLL:

Bill 3061 to the Committee on Revenue? A1l in favor will vote

Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1

voted who wish? Take the record. On this questiony the Ayes

are 24, the Nays 29, with none Voting Present. The motion'fails.

Read the bill. Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

I would suggest that Senator Carroll and Senator Rock made

a vety valid Point when they referred to the transition schedule.

This bill was drafted at the same time or prior to 990 finally

being hammered out. I would not want such a thing to happen,

so I would like to ask leave to take this out to correct that

item and come back to it.

PRESIDENT:

Take it of the record. Just a moment. Senator Rock .

SENATOR ROCK:

I thought I had heard that' we were going to go up.- .up or

down. Thatdse..that's the whole point. It should have been

recommitted to hammer out these kinds of amendments. Now, a11

I've been hearing is that it's been worked on for four years and

wepre ready to go and let's go up or down. Let's go up or

down.

PRESIDENT:

33. A11 due respects, even though I found that and several other
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2.

3.

4.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

defects, that was the argument that was just madp.

clarke, Senator Nimrod, Senator Hall, and others indicated to

us that this bill was in its final 'orm and ready for passage

after many hours of thought, many intelligent hours of work.

Either it is or it isndt. If senator Clarke would like to

send it back to commiitee, I have no objection to that. If

not, accordinq to them, itls ready to go: let's go.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Senator

I'm...I'm just asking to take it out of the record.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

PRESIDENT:

Take it out of the record. House Bill 3191, Senator Rock.

Senator Rock.

éENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President. I was just delivered an

amendment by Senator Sommer. I'm having the amendment checked

b0th with the Reference Bureau and with the House sponsor. I#d

like leave to come back to that.

PRESIDENT:

Wedll get back to you, Seûator. House Bill 3197, Senator

Shapiro. House Bill 3202: Senator Hynes. House Bill 3222,

Senator Rock. Senator Rock, same thing?

SENATOR ROCX:

Same thing, I'd like leave...

PRESIDENT:

We'll hold it...

SENATOR ROCK:

. . .to get back to it. There's a possible amendment.

PRESIDENT:

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

. . .Pine, fine. Senate Bill 3420, Senator Don Moore. Read

the bill.

SECRETARY:
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House Bill 34201
.

2.

3.

4.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reiding of th# bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Don Moore.

SENATOR DON MOORE:

Thank you, Mr. President and membebs of the Senate. House

Bill'3420 provides statutory remedies for the failure to provide

a preliminary hearing as required by Article 1, Section 7 ofbthe

lc. 1970 Constitution. In 1975 in the people.o.in the case known

y1 as the People versus Howell, the Illinois Supreme Court stated

la that a remedy was required for such a failure but that

la the court would not then fashion one. Instead it would give the

&4o General Assembly the first shot to come up .with-a solution.

l5. House Bill 3420 provides to meet b0th problems created by the

16. failure to give a prompt preliminary hearing. First, where a

'j7 person is held in custody Fithout bail for thirty days after he
18 requests a preliminary honring, he is simply releasv  on is recœ nizance.

Without...without the bail, he couldn't have o'riginally madel9
.

ac pending the charge. No charges are dropped with or without

a1 prejudice, but the State is still encoùraged to proceed as

2: fast as possible. Secondly, to meet the other objectives of

aa the preliminary hearing, one, to not have the charges hanging

24 over the defendant's head if he can show no probable cause and

a5 two, to let the defendant know the nature of the.ooof the case

a6 against him. The bill provides for the diadssal of the charge,

27 though again without prejudice, not a bar to further prosecution,
za. i.f the defendant, evén though not in custody, is not given the

29. required hearing within sixty days at the request for one.

ag. I think Ehis is a good bill. I think ites.fair from the defendant's

3l. point of view as well as the State, and I'd appreciate a favorable

32 rOll call.

33 PRESIDENT:

6.

7.

8.
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7.
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l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

Any further discussion? Question is, shall House Bill

3420 pass? Those in favor.oosenator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

have a question of the sponsor, Mr. President,

PRESIDENT:

He indicates he'll yield.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

What effect is this-going to have on the court systems...

as...I know in some of the small counties in the southern part

of the State...anyhow the State's Attorney a 1ot of times

has more.ooin some...in some cases, he has more work than he

can handle, and what effect is this going to have as far as

releasing defendants: andk..and perhaps, I can't think of the

word Ifm trying to use, but where they area..are become immune

then from prosecution because the State's Attorney did not

follow the...the Calendar as set forth?

PRESIDENT:

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

Senator Nudelman.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

Thank you, Mr. PresidenE. With the sponsorfs permission,

2l. I'd like to answer that question. There is no immunity by

a2. virtue of the.o.of the letting theoo.fellow go under this bill.

23 It merely means that he is free to walk about. He can be

a4. a new..oa new arrest can be made subsequently at any time

. within, of course, the statute of limitations which is yearly25
.

26 op.years and not months, and it merely means that in addition

27. to the indictment. I think it should be pointed out that this

2a. is..othat this does not cover the situation where there is an

29. indictment. That's an entirely different process. Where a

ao defendant is indicted, he doesn't have this right. This is

31. merely a situation where a fellow is being held pending an

32. information or complaint, and it merely says that he should get

33. a preliminary hearing. If he doesn't get it within the thirty
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

sixty day period provided: he ls releas'ed on recogpizanceor

and the State's Attorney can rearrest him again for an additional

thirty. or sixty days.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Moore desires not to

close the debate and the question is on# shall House Bill 3428...20

. . .oh pardon me, Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

I was just trying to get a copy of this bill, Mr. President.

I'm not going to push the question: but the bill is not printed.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nudelman.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

l4.

l5.

l6.

. l7.

l8.

I have a copy, Senator, and Iî11 bring it right over.

PRESIDENT:

Question is, shall House Bill 3420 pass? Those in favor

will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The voéing is open.

Have all voted who wish? Take the record. Wedre now passing

l9. out a Supplemental Calendar which wedll be going to in a few

2c. minutes on the Secretary's Desk on the order of concurrence.

2l. Please familarize yourself with those bills which are yours,

22. so youdll be ready to go when we get to you. And the amendment

23. will be in the possession of each sponsor of the bill. On

24. ' that question, the Ayes are 48# the Nays are none, with l

25. Voting Present. House Bill 3420 having received a constitutional

26. majority is declared passed. House Bill 3629, Senator Sommer.

27. Read thc bill.

28. SECRE:ARY:

29. House Bill 3629

30. (secretary reads title of bill)

3l. 3rd reading of the bill.

32. PRESIDENT:

33. senator sommer.
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1.

2.

SENATOR SOMMER:

Mr. President and members, this merely transfers some

land from the State to the Pekin Park District.

PRESIDENT:

Any discussion? Any further discussion? Senator Bell.

senator Bell, therees a white button on your desk that says

talk. If you'd push that instead of popping your fingers,

it'd make me a lot happier. Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

Thank you, Mr. President. That seemed to be the common

practice here for obtaining the attention of the Chair when

the Chair constantly seems to be looking straight ahead.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3. PRESIDENT:

14. I got as good a'peripheral vision as Joe Namath , I see

l5. . everybody.

l6. SENATOR BELL:

Okay. Good. I wanted to ask a couple of questions of

l8. Senator Sommer in reference to the 3629 I think that are

l9. pertinent to the question being considered here. If he'd yield?

20. PRESIDENT:

21. He indicates heell yield.

22. SENATOR BELL:

23. Senator Sommer, what was theoo.what was the price of the

t that the State of Illinois...paid for the puréhase Jnd the24. proper y
a5.' acquisition o f this land, and.o.and when was that accomplished?

26. PRESIDENT:

27. Senator Sommer.

28. SENATOR SOMMER:

29. Senator Bell, this was about a'half a million dollars and

30. it Was accomplished in the last few years. I1m not an expert

31 o'n it. I don't know exactly when.

32. PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Bell.
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2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

2û.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

SENATOR BELL:

Yes. In other words, within the last few years might

be within the last two or three years, the State paid...I...

my figures indicate five hundred and thirty thousand dollars,

a half a million dollars, for the acquisition of khis land,

and now, we're proposing to give it back to the Pekin Park

District. It seems to me that that's a' significant change of

position and...and a very costly one to the State of Illinois
' 

f ar or two or three years.to bring about within a matter o a ye

I'd like to answer another question, Senator.

PRESIDENT:

Heîs yielding...

SENATOR BELL:

Ik...

PRESIDENT:

v . wyour time.w.go ahead.

SENATOR BELL:

Thank you. Mr. President. I think that this is pertinent

to the question at hand here. As I understand it, there is a

failure of the Pekin Fark District to pass a resolution that

they even wanted the land. Is that true?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sommer.

' SENATOR SOMMER:

25. Well, I9d like to speak to.. .to both questions. Number one,

26. this is not a new thing. If you remember the Edgewater Beach

27. property in 1973, that cost the State seven million dollars and

28 we gav'e it away. And secondarily, they have indeed passed a

29. resolution which I have here and have submitted to Senator Knuppel

30. and other members who wer: concerned about .this.

PRESIDENT:

32. senator Bell.
' 
33 SENATOR BELL:
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

Well, is it not true that there is a financi'al problem of...of

tie...involved here concerning the park...district and their

ability to even handle this land? Is itop.is the City of

Pekin prepared to receive the land and maintain it?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMER:

Senator Bell, the City of Pekin will not be receiving

this land. It's the Pekin Park District and if they get

the land, I assume that they'll have to figure out a way to

finance it.

PRESIDENT:

r

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

Senator Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, I rise in

support of Senator Sommer's bill. I happen to be a member

of the committee that heard the arguments, pro and con on it.

It's true beyond any question in my mind and many other members

of the committee that the department has failed miserably with

this project thus far, and much of it is land that is flooded
land, swampy, marshy and I believe that ifo..if it can be

brought back into the public use that can be done by the

Pekin Park District that will be in the best interest of our

citizens and I believe there's a protection of a reverter clause

that if they fail to maintain it, it returns to thè State of

Illinois. I'd ask my colleagues to support Senator Sommer in

this bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Glass. Oh pardon me, Senator Kuppel was next.

Senator Knuppel, then youf Senator Glass.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Mr. President, I support the bill, but I couldn't let

this occasion pass, I don't think, without saying something about

28.

29.

3D.

3l.

33.

34



the abysmal failure of the purchase and sale of ladd as ex-1
. -

hibited by the State of Illinois, and particularly by..pwith2
.

respect to the Dèpartment of Conservation. A few...a few days3
.

ago here, I stood to propose a sale of the Peoria State4.

s Hospital grounds and was opposed by Senator Sommer on the

6 basis that we ought to keep it. Here now for him we're. F

' 

#

'

7 giving land away, and at the same time, the Department of

g conservation is looking for just this very kind of vermin
ridden land. Swampy, marshy land to start fresh water swamps

lc or marsh lands and in a few years, they'll be giving those

1: away. It seems like that I meet with opposition when I want

1a to sell land and on the other hand if you're giving it away,

13 ita..you can get away with that without any objection. But

14 really and actually, this is exhibit one for Senator Donnewald

ls and my concept of a commission in the Department of Conser-

16 vation. This has gone on too long where within two years or

l7. three years after the State of Illinois spends ihousands upon

18 thousands of dollérs for the purchase of a piece of land they

19 find out they donet need it, they don't want it, and they

20 give it to some local group or park distri.ct or city to take

al care of. Itîs like a drunken sailor in town on leave on

a2. saturday night the way they've handled money and what kind of

2a judgment they've used in purchasing it. And I submit to you

a4. that when we come back here whether I'm here or somebody else 'is

25 here, some of you are going to be here, that we go directly

26. next year to the situation about establishing a commission to

27. direct the.a.the ideas and the program for the Department of

28. Conservation. This idea missed by only a vote or two in the

29. Constitutional Convention and each year we go forward and become

30. more and more evident that this is not the way with a Director

of Conservation to handle the purchase and the sale of land,

32. because their ideas a11 differ. Their judgment many times is

aa. not based upon experience and that's what happening and what
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2.
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6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17 .

l 8 .

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25 '

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

has happened in the fouf' years under Tony Dean. I regret...l

like the young man, but I regret that he has made a miserable

mess out of the purchase and sale of real estate and where-

ever he goes after this administfation leavesf I hope they

realize that he shouldn't be entrusted with the purchase and

sale of real estate. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Well, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen, 1, too, was

on the committee that heard this bill, and I agree with what

senator Merritt had to said about..oand Senator Knuppe: about
the Department's failure to maintain the land and I certainly

don't think that the 'State ouqht to be having land lying

without it being maintained and...and not used. So# I don't

. . .1 don't object to the-..the bill if, in fact, the Pekin

Park District is going to maintain the land, but my concern

and I mentioned this in the committee,.was that we did not have

evidence that the Pekin Park District, ih fact, intended to

maintain the land, and in fact, that Park District as I under-

stand it has..ohas passed a resolution with three of the five

park commissioners voting in favor of it, and I believe the

other two were opposed. So, 1...1 question whether this is a

real commitment to maintain that land and I so stated in the '

committee, and I think what worries me more than anything else

is this, that if the Park District does not mnlntain the lnnd, I don't

think, senator Merritt, that there is adequate language in the

bill to insure that it will revert to the State, because all the

bill says is that the Pekin Park 'District failed to maintain

the land and that the...that they receive from the State of

illinois for public purposes, it will qive the riqht of re-entry,' .

and so there is nothing...nothing they can do ifoo.if they own

it other than operate it for public purposes and so I don't see

36



l the possibility of a...of reverter in the bill. I think there

2 ought to be a Provision that if the Park District fails to maip-

a tain the land in a satisfactory form for public use or something

4. like that, it will revert to the State, but without that language

5 in there, frankly donlt think there's adequate gropnds for

6. the State to give this property away, and Iêm.going to oppose

7 the bill.

8 PRESIDENT:

9 Just too..to break in for a moment With an announcement,

lo. we are informed thatz..all the Conference Committee meetings are

ll. as you know scheduled and meeting in the east wing of the House

1a corridor. The press are covering those Conference Committee

l3. reports and the word that we are getting is that several Senators

14 are not appearing oro.aor tardy in their appearances there. I

ls. thought you might like to know that, so that if youdrd on a

l6. Canference Committee which the...which is being covered that

you would cover your flanks. Senator Soper. kow, just a moment.

l8. I'm going to show you where that white button to speak is on

l9. there..oon your desk, too. Fine, Senator Soper is recognized.

ap. A point of personal privilege. State your point, Senator.

al. SENATOR BUZBEE:

a2. Well: I...a point of personal privilege, Mr. President.

a3. I happen to be one of those Senators on several of those con-.

a4. ' ference Committees and I wonde'r if we might take an hour's

a5. recess so we can attend to our business in Conference Committees.

26 PRESIDENT:

27. You are anticipating me. I had planned to do that around noon
y

28 Senato'r Soper. No, al1 right. Good, you'll waive it. Senator

29 Latherow.

ac SENATOR LA' THEROW:

31. Well, thank you, Mr. President, I probably caused Senator

32. Sommer quite a bit of trouble in committee over this bill, but

I think the reason why we're doing this is simply what Senator
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l0.
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l2.
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l4.

l5.

l6.
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l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.
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26.
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28.
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31.

32.

33.

Knuppel said and others, wedre getting tired of uthe purchase

of property by the State of Illinois and that particular

department and then just a few years' later findinq out they

have no use for it. I think we see a philosophy in the depart-

ment recently that says - we want to save this particular

project for such and such so we'll get the privilege to go out

and purchase it. And later on, they come to us and say we do

not intend to take care of it, we do not intend to spend any

money on it, so we'd maybe we'd better give it away to some park district.

only hla q-nator Rmsep s v k district down there can do the

utmost to take care of it, and I'm going to find myself

opposite of what I was in committee. I am in support of

Senator Sommer's position.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Sommer may close the debate.

SENATOR SOMMER:

Mr. President and members, it's my understanding that a

resolution thates passed by a majorityo.oa majority of the

members is valid and therefore, the Pekin Park District has#

voted to accept this property. Two of the members were absent

from that meeting, and therefore, did not vote. The other

three did and they passed it. And I would under that point

ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Question is, shall House Bill 3629 pass? Those in favor

vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted

who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 30,

the Nays are 2, with 2 Voting Present. House Bill 3629 having

received a constitutional majority is declared passed. House
Bill 3637, Senator Daley. House Bill 3656, Senator Rock.

House Bill 3560, Senator Daley. House Bill 3721, Senator Lane.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 3721
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1.

2.

(Secretary begins to read title of bill)

PRESIDENT:

Por What purpose...you want to take it back?

4. SENATOR LANE:

5. Yeah, I'd like to take it back to 2nd.

6. PRESIDENT:

7. Senator Lane seeks leave to take House Bill 3721 to the

8. order of 2nd reading for the purpose of an amendment. Is

9. leave granted? Leave is granted, and House Bill 3721 is now

lo. on the order of 2nd reading and Senator Lane is recv  ized.

ll. SECRETARY:

&a. Amendment No. l offered by Senator Lane.

l3. PRESIDENT:

l4. Senator Lane.

l5. SENATOR LAME:

l6. This is more or less a cleaning-up amendment. I think

it's in paragraph 4 on page 3. Ites for purposes of. . .shall I

18. read it?

l9. PRESIDENT:

20. Well, either read it or explain it. I don't know. 1:11

2l. leave it to your judgement.
22. SENATOR LANE:

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

39.

It just cleans up the...the phrases that are on paragraph
4 on page 3 of the bill.

PRESIDENTZ

Any further discussion? Senator Lane moves the adoption of

Amendment No. l to House Bill 3721. All in favor will say Aye.

Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Any

further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments?

PRESIDENT:

Third reading.
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1 PRESIDENT: .

a House Bill 3810, Senator Carroll. House Bill 3830, Senator

3 Nimrod. Carroll, are you ready? Flne. House Bill 3810,

4 Senator Carroll. Read the bill.

5. SECRETARY:

6. House Bill 3810

7. (Secretary reads title of bill)

8. 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

l0. Senator Carroll.

1l. SENATOR CARROLL:

l2. Thank .you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. House

l3. Bill 3810 now accomplishes a couple of things. Eirst of all,

l4. it is to allow the additional tally judges,if there is a judicial
J

15. electiongon a separate paper ballot. This would allow the county to

l6. authorize addikional tally judges to help count those special

l7. judicial ballots. Additionally, it allows the...the' use of

18. these neW tally machines-.mthese electronic machines as voting

l9. machines. I understqnd those machines will make it easier to

20. place the judicial ballot onto a machine. Thirdly, it deletes

21. the obsolete reference to 1972 which was the specific Act when

22. we allowed the tally judges to help count on the judicial paper

23. ballots. If there are no questions, I would ask for a favorable

24. roll call.

25. PRESIDENT:

26. Senator Hickey.

27. SENATOR HICKEY:

28. I'd like to ask the sponsor a question if he will yield.

29. PRESIDENT:

3û. He indicates heell yield.

31. SENATOR HICKEY:

32. Senator Carroll, is this the bill that approves that voting

33. machine that was back in Senator Savickas' office that has no
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curtain around the back so that anybody can watch you punch

the machine who's standinq behind you.

PRESIDENT:

4. Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

6. I don't know about the second part of your statement, but

7. the first part is correct. It is the machine that was in

8. Senator Savickas' office that members were asked to come and

view, and that is why the second amendment. The amendment takes

l0. out the reference to the size of the voting b00th and the curtain,

ll. et ceterason that type of machine only. It's my understanding

l2. ...1 raised the same questions that you just did, Senator Hickey,

13. and it is my understanding while the amendment and law would

14. now say no one could 'stand within six feet of the machine
, that

l5. . the way the book and card are: it would be physically impossible

16. for anyone to view that particular voting of any one person. I

1'7. asked that question because it just so happens in my precinct

l8. we have the tallest man in the State of Illinois, who is some

l9. seven foot seven, and I wondered whether he would be the perfect

20. poll watcher, but it was shown to me that that would be an

2l. impossible task.

22. PRESIDENT:

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

1.

2.

3.

Senator Hickey.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

SENATOR HICKEY:

Well, Senator Carroll: as I observed it: the..othe man who

was demonstrating it was...was about three times my width and

he showed me that if whqn he stood up in front up of the iittle book,

and he punched it, that nobody could see. And while maybe you

couldn'tm..couldn't see past him, yo'u could see past me and

there are a 1ot of people a lot thinner than I am. It hasnet

a'nything to do with height. You could look in at the side, too.

I'm sorry I wasn't on the Floor when that amendment was put on,

because I would have resisted it, but I think that if this bill
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'
i to b% lawsuits to- -tol passes this wav, that there are go nq .

keep that..ethat voting machine as it was demonstrated'.to us from

being used. Now, I do think it's possible chat there could be

4. a device.ovites a good idea to have that little suitcase thing

s. that's easy to move around and not have to bother with a
. . .

6. with a big 500th with curtains all around. But...and I...but

I do think Ilve put up enough puppet stages in my lifo that it

8. would be a fairly simple thing to add to this machine some

9. kind of a Grtain rod which could also be collapsible
, but I

1c. think that it really will be a terrible mistake if we vote that

l1. machine into existence without a device which includes a

l2. curtain behind the person voting, and it doesnft need to be

l3. on top, it needs to be behind as it is now
. . .

l4. PRESIDENT:

Senatorg will conclude her remarks. Time.

l6.

.1.7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

SENATOR HICKEY:

really works like a...looks. w oworks like a Carroll.

You can see in from the sides.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS;

Thank you, Mr. President. I wonder if.o.if the sponsor

would yield for a question.

' PRESIDENT:

Yes, he indicates he'll yield. Nov..he doesn't know it

yet. He's talkinq.

SENATOR JLASS:

6h.

PRESIDENT:

Yesv heell yield.

SENATOR GLASS:

He was prolvhly talking. atrutn lxing referre  to in the last debate

as a Carroll. Senator Carroll, does the bill still call for

28.

29.

30.

3l.

'
33.

.42
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3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14 .

l5.

16.

1.7.

18.

l9.

2Q.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2%.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

the addition of new election judges to count the-judicial

retention ballots?

PRESIDENT:

Just a moment, just a moment. Letes have some orderz
please. Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Yes. And this is the third time that has been done
.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Can ,you advise the Body how many judges that would involve
and at What cost to the taxpayers?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Glass.o.senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

I'm sorry, I donît have the exact figures
. We did it

in '72. We did it in one other occasion when there was a

substantial numher of judges on paper ballots and we did hire

tally judges. Thoseqjudges have been generally three in nature

as opposed to five and have been at lesser figure per judge

than the regular judges are. There is already provisions in

State'law that provides that the clerk may pay extra compensation

to existinq five judges if they have to work beyond x number
of hours. My recollection was that this method of hiring the

three extra was the same or less money than paying.the five

the additional sums already allowed by State law.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Well, 1...1 suppose this isn't going to make me very

popular with election judges, but it seems to me ik is a

large cost to add that many additional judges for the retention
ballot and...and I'm sorry you don't have the fig

ures, because
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1. think thiso..l would rather see us pay a

2. for the existing judges that have to work longer rather than

hire that many new judges. Thank you.

4. PRESIDENT:

5 Senator Graham* !'

6. SENATOR GRAHAM:

7. Senator Carroll, would you yield for a question?

8. PRESIDENT:

9. He indicates heell yield.

lo. SENATOR GRAHAM:

senator Carroll, I had not beenn .lell wait for you until

la. youfre through with your conference. had not been available

this m'achine thatl3
. during all this discussion. When did

S tor Hickey brough't up get into this bill? I thought we#re14
. ena

1s. . talking about paper ballots. Or we talking about punch cards

that are being considered as paper ballots.o.or both?

PRESIDENT:

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

littlee..a little more

. . osenator Carroll.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR CARROLL:

The latter. An amendment was offered, I think it was

Friday, Senator Graham. They had 2ad the sample machine here
in Senator Savickas' office and had invited the Senators to

cpme and see it. It was added by way of an amendment as the

punch card machine as you indicated, and many of us feel that

that of course would obviate the necessity of even having

paper ballots for judicial elections, because those machines

can takeo.aas I understand it, can take a great number of candidates

beyond what the regular machines can. To answer Senator Glass, by

the way while the mike is still on, 'the law provides twenty

dollars per the additional judge. The existing law provides,
ff I recall, fifteen dollars for the five..veach of five judges

if they work late if they petition to the clerk, so it would

be cheaper than the existing law.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Graham, have you finished?

SENATOR GRAHAM:

No, I am not.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l 3 .

l 4 .

l 5 .

l 6 .

.1.7 .

l8k

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23. Which one?

24. PRESIDENT:

25.' Well, when you.-.when you say the conference, then..gyou donAt. . .

26. they don't know which one you're talking about, so it ought

27. to apply to b0th. Thank you. Senator Graham.

28. SENATOR GRAHAM:

29. We...we looked at several...all' the available electronic

30. voting devices, I guess that were made up until that time. I

3l. kemember the votomatic machine being shown to us, and it did

32. provide for. a curtain. That troubles me a little bit. just

33. don't believe that that Senator Hickey...l don't know how many

PRESIDENT:

Fine, go right ahead.

'SENATOR GRAHM:

Thank you, Senator. During some of my experience with

the Election Laws Commission, we have looked at various...

election...

PRESIDENT:

Just a minute, Senator...

SENATOR GRAHAM:

. . .thank you...

PRESIDENT:

o . .n'ust a minute.wwjust a minute.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

think it would be helpful.

PRESIDENTZ

. ..please. The conference over here, please. Now,

let's move it# plea'se.

SENATOR GRAHAM:
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l machines senator Dawn Netsch could hide if she's standing

directly in front of them but not too many . senator Lemke

a could do a pretty qood job. They couldn't see what he's doing,
4 and I wouldn't do bad, but I...the secrecy of the ballot is

5. important. The theory of.. .the theory of relief for.the

6. election judges in Cook County is also importint. I certainly

want to get this bill to be understood thoruughly and have it

g. in a 'correct form, Senator Carroll. I support the philosophy

9 of this. I think the cost is important, too, but 1:11 tell

lc. you, Ladies and Gentlemen of this Senate, the election judqes
&1. that communicated with me last year after they had worked

la twenty-four hours and more do not only attend to their duties

la. during the regular elections but stayed over for hours and hours

14. and hours to work on that retention ballot, many of Which

ballots contained markings and indication of voters that didn't

l6. have the least idea of what they were doing and cared less
.

17 These people are entitled to some relief and if they don't

l8. get it# Ladies and Gentlemen of this Senate, we are going to

b ithout election judges ino..in those heavil'y populatedl9. e W

20. areas that have to perform these duties, and then we'll be

21. weighing the ballots to see who won and'that may not be

2a. uncommon in some areas, but I think we ought to give this

;3. careful consideration, but to do without an absolûte preservation

z4. of the secrecy and sanctity of the ballot
, Senator Carroll,

2s. disturbs me a little bit.

26. PRESIDENT:

senazor Nimrod.

28. SENATOR NIMROD:

29. Yes, Mr. President, r don't find a copy of the amendment

3c. in my papnrs on the desk hpre for this part.. Does Senator Carroll

hive a copy that he can either read to us or send around?3l.

32. PRESIDENT:

33. Senator Carroll.
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SENATOR CARROLL:

Yes , Senator Nimrod , the amendment . . .1 can read it a

ittle quicker. ' I only have one cotY. z ) It adds about f ive1

4 . lines . The very end of Section 17-8 of the bill - provided

5. hogever that where a b00th is no more than twenty-three inches

6., wide and the sides of such b00th extend from a point below

7. the vice..mthe devicw to a height of five feet one inch at the

8. front of the b00th and such b00th insures that voters may

9. prepare their ballot in secrecy such b00th may be used. That

l0. is the reference. Now, therees has to be an absoiute assurance

ll. that the voters prepare their ballot in secrecy. might add, by

l2. way of cost factor, a recent article in one of the Chicago...

l3. in the Chicago Tribune, indicated that these machines that

l4. they are looking at cost approximately two hundred dollars per

l5. machine as compared with the two thousand dollars per machine

l6. of the present lever machines.

PRESIDENT:

l8. Senator Nimrod.

l9. SENATOR NIMROD:

20. Yeah, another question. As we presently, in Cook County, do

21. have retention judges that do dome in and count ballots. Now,

22. there. MVe been extra judges that have been hired, ando.oand...
' 

this thingand been paid by the county clerk. Now, whyooowhy is

24. any different?

25. PRESIDENT:

26. Senator Carroll.

27. SENATOR CARROLL:

28. Senator Nimrod, apparently the statute when created allowed

29. that only, and I refer to Section 17-8...-18.1, may be used

, 30. ...the specific language was - may be used in the election of. . .of

3l. November of 1972. This bill would amend that to strike out the

32. November '72 and put in any general election where more than

fifteen judges are on a separate paper ballot. That's why this

1.

2.
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3.

4.

5.

'

is needed. The statutory enactment that allowed the tally judges,

as they are called, was a specific exemption in 1972 for the

hiring.of those judges. That's why for exapple they were not

allowed during the primary this year when we did have all of

those primary ballots for judges nM that long extra paper

ballot.

PRESIDENT:7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

All right. Then this would only apply to a time when

there is a paper ballot and there are over fifteen judges?

Otherwise, if theyire on the machine or something, there would

be no extra judges or less than fifteen On the retention: and
as I understand it, it then gives them authority to count these

ballots during the day where we've...specifically the 1aw states

yOu cannot eount any ballots until after the closing of the

polls.

PRESIDENT:

I think the point he made, Senator, was that that only

applied to one election. As you know: it did not apply in the

last election.

SENATOR NIMROD:

No, but I1m talking about the present bill. Does that mean

then...can they count any other ballots as a result of this

other than retention ballots? I woulb be afraid that if ue were to
open this up for other paper ballotso.oit was only the retention

ballots, that's a11 itls limited to, it might solve the p'oblem .

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President. In answer, this again is the

section dealing specifically with judicial retention ballots and

allows these separate tally judges for judicial retention ballots

22.

23.

24.

25.'

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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1.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l 5 .

l 6 .

l.7 .

l8.

l9.

20.

and in a qeneral election where there are more than fifteen

judges on that separate paper ballot, the judicial retention ballot.
so it'.s specifically limited to that.

PRESIDENT:

Senakor Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Thank you, Mr. President. Senator'carroll, a few questions

I'd l'ike to ask. Weeve got.. .is this machine going to replace

the vertical and the horizontalmachines that we have
, is that

your intention?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll, the voting machines?

SENATOR CARROLL:

I have no intentions on the matter, Senator Soper, but

it is my understanding thatz yes, the county would replace those
machines with these computer nachines, the punch card as

Senator Graham referred to them as.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

2l. And the election commissioners, the City of Chicago, and

22. the deals with Lyons and. . .and Berwyn and so forth, would they

23. follow? Would they be..ewould they replace their machines, too,
24. 'with...with this punch board thing?

25. PRESIDENT:

26. Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

28. 1* really don't know, Senator Soper. would have to get

29 an ansker. My understanding is from words that I hear in the
30. back of my ears, no.

3l. PRESIDENT:

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Now: we have machinesa*.the...we've got thes..we've got

the vertical machines in the county that under the county clerk.

Now, how manyo..how many machines have we..ohave we got right

now?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Ilm sorry. How many machines does who have right now?

Let me answer your last question first by the way. It doe:

not apply to the board of election commissioners. It applies

to the county clerk.

PRESIDENT;

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Now, why don't you have this come under the board of

election commissioners, too? My philosophy is, what's qood

for the goose is good for the gander. Now, if this isoo.if

youdre going to save...say two thousand from two thousand dollars,

youtre go down to two hundred dollars. Of course, 1...1

don't...I don't believe that's true, because the fact that

you've got al1 these machines now, and youfre going have to

junk khem. Thatls my first objection to this whole thing,

and we've trained our people to be able to accept the machine

That's taken a lot of work. People are frightened of the

machines. Now, youlre going to give them a Sears 'and Roebuck

Sears, Roebuck or Montgomery Ward catalogue and give

them a punch..wa punch board deal and they're going to come in there

and I think youpre going to screw up the whole country towns

while you let your educated people in the City of Chicago

use the machines that theydve been using. I think this...with

that that's a bad bill unless you make it universal for the

whole county and.o.and the election commissioners. And youo..you

don't tell me that youdre going to save us some money, because

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

'17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

we're not going to save any money, we#ve got allwthe machines

we need. All youdre going to is junk a1l the machines that

we have and maybe sell them for about twenty.g.twenty dollars

to somebody and...and then charge us two hundred again. We

don't have the money in the county to pay for these machines.

So, I think this isoo.with that proposition, I think this is

a very bad bill. I don't mind having extra judges on the...
PRESIDENT:

Time, Senator.

SENATOR SOPER:

. . .retention.

PRESIDENT:

. . .the clock is winding on you.

SENATOR SOPER:

Yes, could I have a few more minutes? You knowy we pass

everything around here, Mr. President...

PRESIDENT:

You going-- go right ahead.

BENATOR SOPER:

Will you push the Democratic button and let me start

a1l over aqain. And I call to'your attention, Ladies and

Gentlemen, that youlre doing a disservice. with this bill when

you-..when you change...when you change Cook County and you make

it half...half fish and half fowl. I think the whole thing

is foul.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Mr. President, I wonder if the Senator would yield for a

question.

PRESIDENT:

He indicates he'll yield.

SENATOR OZINGA:

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

I9.

l9.

20.

2l.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l.7 .

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

Senator, I am in full accord with your proposièion of

additional judges for county retention ballot and I could care

less about the booths. come from a precinct that has about

seven hundred and fifty voters in it and I'm sure that they

could mind least. However, I am concerned with this change

of machines. Senator Soper just touched on a small portion

of it, but my question is is there a necessity or is there

a requirement that we as a legislature pass on something to

allow them to change the machine as now in existence?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

The existing statutory requirement describes the 500th

in which an electronic voting system may be ased. That b00th shall

be equipped on three sidesyenclosed and a curtain closing

the front. And the curtain...

PRESIDENT:

Just a moment. Just a moment. Now, Senator Soper

you had all that time, now he can't hear for your conference.

Now, go right ahead, Senator. Well, would you turn Senator

Ozinga on?

SENATOR CARROLL:

Yes, 1...1 heard the question because the President had

gotten a little bit of order in the Chnmher. The question is

on the machineo.oexcuse me...the specific àtatutory requirements

existing without this bill is that electronics voting systems

can be used. This bill deals wit'a the b00th aspeçts of it.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

In other words, you failed to answer the question. The

question specifically was yes or no, and don't use up the

rest of the time with a lot of BS. The answer to it is, do
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1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

1.7.

we have to pass a bill here in order to allow the county

clerk to change the type of machine?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

I can't really answer yes or no. My understanding is

that the type of machine is not covered by this. The prohibition

against this particular type of machine is because of the 500th

requirements. So that we don't have to pass a bill to make

for electronic machines: but we do with this particular type

of machine that's going to be used.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Nowe my next question is; and I'm going to have to make
a statement before I ask the question. In the event that the

board of commissioners of the county decide to go for this

18. new type of machineo.wl just say...I would say - amen, to what

l9. Soper has just said...senator Soper has just said with regard

20. to the cost, but there's another thing that's involved in here
2l. beside the type of machine which will call for an immediate

#

22. education of the whole of Cook County. suburb, and territory ,

23. because this is an entirely drastic deviation from what weeve

24. had. It is one that you're going to have to educate and there
25. will be no senior citizen who will want to go into .this b00th

ith this new electronic machine. All Ifm doing here is making a26. w

27. record so that county commissioners think twice before they

28. talk about changing this machine. The answer to that whole. . .

29. PRESIDENT:

3B. Time is running, Senator. ..

3l. SENATOR OZINGA:

32. e..picture is that on top of thak they: the county commissioners,

33. the county clerk have contracted for a long period of time for
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1.

2.

3.

4.

these machines that a*e 'in warehouses right now. That is.. .

PRESIDENT:

Time has expired, Senator. Go right ahead if you'll close

your remarks.

SENATOR OZINGA:

o . athat is a substantial amount of money/ and I would

say that if we don't have to, that they should be served

notice upon, that we here of the suburban area object

substantially to the changing of that electronic device that

is within this curtain. Other than that, I would be in...in

favor of the bill to have extra judges count the retention

ballot, and I think the curtain could mean less, but I...with

that one thought in mind I would say that we better think

twice before we start' changing these electronic machines.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

.17.

l8.

l9.

2n.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25..

?6.

(continued on next page)

29.

)0.

âk.

33.
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1.

2.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Welsh.

SENATOR WELSH:

Mr. President, I rise in support of this measure and

in responding to Senator Soper, I would add that most of the...

most of the voting machines that are used in the.o.in theg.gin...in

the county and under the jurisdiction of the county clerk at least

in Cook County, are now obsolete. To replace them would cost

three thousand dollars apiece. The.o.the machine that

Senator Carroll is talking about costs two hundred dollars

apiece. This is a good measure. It is a progressive

measure and I would urge the vote of all the members of this

Senate.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM:

Thank you. Senator Carroll, now in all this debate:

as I understand it, you got separate tally boxes, right,

In this bill?

PRESIDENT:

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22. SENATOR CARROLL:

23. The bill, Senator Bloom, has three parts, one of which

24. ' deletes seventy-two, one of which allows the tally judges

25. for retention ballots if they're paper and fifteen or more

26. names and one of which allows this new type of machine.

PRESIDENk':

28. senator Bloom;

29. SENATOR BLooM:

30. I didn't quite catc: the last part.

31 P'RESIDENT:

Would you repeat it, please?

33. SENATOR CARROLL:

Senator Carroll.
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1. The last part specifically refers to the curtain around

the machine. But what it really does is allow this tally

machine.

PRESIDENT:4.

5.

6.

Senator Bloom.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

SENATOR BLOOM:

What I wonder is if as this bill passes, would these#

people have two voting areas, one to vote for the regular

candidates and another one for retention?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

If necessary for-a separate retention ballot, yes, which

is the law today. They vote in the machines for those

candidates that are on the machines, but there are separate

booths for the retention ballot and other paper ballots so that

you don't tie up the machine with someone there. However,

more than likely with this type of new voting device that

we're talking about, this punch board, we may be able to

eliminate that separate b00th and separate paper ballot in

most elections because you can get many more people on there.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM:

So youêre saying the present practice in soMe areas

is is to have separate voting areas the way it is now? Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you: Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Question of the sponsor, if he'll yield.

PRESIDENT:

He indicates hedll yield.
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1.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR ROCK: =

Frankly, Senator: I thought I understood this bill until

Senator Soper and Ozinga got up and now I'm thoroughly confused.

My understanding was that the county board, the 'County of Cook,

has already made the decision about which they're speaking,

namely that these machines, which as Senator Welsh points out

are now obsolete, do, in fact, have to be replacede and provision

has been made and bids have been let to replace these machines.

Is that correct?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

That is absolutely correct by a vote of the county

board. That has already been decided.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

And further that all this amendment does is say#

that given the fact 'that this decision has already

been made by the local elected officials that we are now#

trying to give some flexibility with respect to the statutorally

defined dimensions of a voting 500th, which can or cannot

be utilized, is that correct?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

That is correct.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

And further Ahat if this amendment is not adopted

the county of Cook will have to spend, given the prior decision

already having been made, they will have to spend about a quarter
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of a million dollars to 'conform the b00th to the present law.

2. 'Is that correct?

3. PRESIDENT:

4. senator carroll.

5. SENATOR CARROLL:

6. That is# in fact, correct.

7. PRESIDENT:

8. senator Rock.

9. SENATOR RoCK:

l0. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

ll. senate. I rise in support of House Bill 3810 and I am glad

l2. that senator Carroll was able to dispell the cloud that Senators

l3. soper and Ozinga put around this bill. The decision of the

l4. county board of the County of Cook is a fait accompli and what

l5. we are trying now to do is to save that beleaguered , as are

l6. all other counties beleaguered financially, we are trying to save

them two hundred thousand dollaa with respect to a voting

l8. b00th, not a machine, a b00th. And I would uyge support of

l9. House Bill 3810.

20. pREszDENT:

2l. senator Glass.

22. SENATOR GLASS:

23. senator Carroll, what...what guarantee of secrecy is there

24 der this new b00th? I. . .you may have covered that ea'rlier* un

25. in the debate. but weeve gone on so long thgt I noticed that

26. language is in the amendment and can you describe what kind of

a 500th there.wvthere will be with this voting machine?

28. PRESIDENT:

29. senator Carroll, again.

30. SENATOR CARROLL:

3l. Describing once again exactly what the amendment says,

32. you are talking about the sides of the b00th being at least so high.

33. It has to start at five foot one inch. If you saw the machine here
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

and I have a picture of it here from the Tribune, if you would

like to look at it, I would guess the sides that surround the

machine are roughly somewhere just under six feet. They extend

a couple feet up from the table at which you are voting up to

about yea high so that the n'mmediate area is blocked out

either by the body or. the sides of the machine itself that are

already contained within the machine.

PRESIDENT:

Would you indicate for the record what yea height is?

SENATOR CARROLL:

Yea...

PRESIDENT:

About how far...

SENATOR CARROLL:

Just...

PRESIDENT:

. . .for the record.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Just below six feet.

PRESIDENT :

Thank you. Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Just so the record may be straight. I am in favor of this

bill one hundred percent. The only thing that I am trying

to' say is that they should be...these new machines should be

phased in# not just plunked in and that adequate instruction

such as additional funds maybe to the county to instruct a1l

qf these people how'to use them. Other than that, I am in favor

of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Carroll may ask for a

roll call. Or close the debate. Senator Carroll

SENATOR CARROLL:
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1 to
Would ask for a favorable roll call.

2.

3.

4.

PRESIDENT:

Questlon

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

I had this button pushed. It's supposedo.osenator Rock...

PRESIDENT:

is...senator Davidson.

Senator Davidson youîre recognized.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

senator Roek has asked most of the questions that came

l0. up in committee dealing with this proposition before us.

ll. The one point that was not told to ua and I agree in support of

;l2
. this bilb is to say the cost of buildzng or ordering separate

l3. booths, that's what the whole genesis of this bill is a11 about.

l4. But, we were told that only this b00th as it was presented

l5. 'cause the votomatic machine is part of the same suitcase, it

l6- just folds up. We were led to believe that there was no other

l7. additional secreey or curtain could be put on this machine.

l8. I have been told that when the IBM corporation, who make

l9. votomatic, presented this to the State Board of Election,

20. there is a curtain khàèh can hook right on, which will actually

2l. make this b00th more secret, put the curtain behind you and

22 I wan't to tell you that yea high is pretty short. I#m only

23.. five six and the top of that folded up thing didn't get to the

24. top of my head. I had no problem with it. I#m in support of the

25. bi'll but I think that the County Board of Elections should

26. be instructed to contact and see if that additional curtain

27. is available as it was presented to the State Board of Elections

28. and at any other additional cost cause I was told in committee

29. hearing, they were talking about an entire separate b00th and

30. that's why I supported this bill. IT1l continue to support it.

3l. But I do think they need to look into it. In answer to the ones

32. who talk about the votomatic machine, gentlemen, it's a lot

33. simpler. We have all the senior citizens in Sangamon County

6.

7.

8.
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wefve had this machine fbr twelve years and if your

election is the same as ours, there has to be a dummy machine

in each precinct and each polling place for' any person to know

4. how to operate this machine befofe they go into the polling
.:A *5. b00th.

6. PRESIDENT:

senator Hickey.

8. SENATOR HICKEY:

9. Mr. President, I'm confused again. I just heard

10. senator Carroll say that you had three sides covered by the

ll. machine itself and the other side with the body and that's

l2. what I was talking about and objecting to thdt it was only

l3. the body that kept you...anybody from behind you from seeing

l4. how you punched it. Now, if you've used the votomatic machine,

l5. you know that as you use the stylus and punch the hole

l6. it makes a noiseytoo. It's very easy...it would be very

easy for anybody, ten or twelve feet awayy unless you have

l8. somebody the width of Fatty Arbuckle standing in front of it, to know

l9. exactly how anybody voted. Now, Senator Davidson says that

20. he understands that there is to be a curtain and I understand

2l. senator Carroll to say that the body covers the other side, not

22. a curtain. I want to know whether this does provide for a curtain

23. or whether it doesn't because if it 'does not, it does not

24 rivacy. But,...and I understood whatoo.what Sénator. assure p
25. Davidson said, but senator Carroll's remarks are completely to

26. the contrary and I would like to have that cleared up by the

27. sponsor.

28. PRESIDENT:

29. senator Carroll.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

1.

2.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President. I said what I said and I think

that Senator Hickey misheard what Senator Davidson said. I believe

he said they used these machines now but that he was led to believe
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1. that when these machines were shown to the State Board'that

2. 'IBM had shown a curtain. That's the first I had heard of that.

and maybe Senator Davidson who has his hand up would like

4. to respond...

5. PRESIDENT:

6. senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

8. ' So to clear up any misconception, the machine that was

9. shown to us which this bill covers does not have a curtain.

l0. The body serves as a secrecy. The point that I was trying

ll. to make was that when this machine was shown to the State

l2. Board of Elections, IBM did show and did state that a curtain

l3. was available that they put on thatw..that proposition that

l4. was shown us that they could put hangers on it which did extend

l5. a curtain with a curtain in the back to make it totally

l6. surrounded.

PRESIDENT:

l8. Question isooooh, Senator Carroll.

l9. SENATOR CARROLL:

20. Just to explain further. IBM divested itself of this

2l. company in the very recent past and maybe that's why there

22. were no longer these curtains available.

23. PRESIDENT:

24. Senator Graham.

25. SENATOR GRAHAM:

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

know I'm back for seconds and thank you very much,

Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Everybody is Senator. Donft apologize.

SENATOR ZRAHAM:

Senator Carroll, I am interested in mainly the bottom line

that should be in this bill. What and if and how do we get some

relief for the election judges that last year worked àbout
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1.

2.

3.

4.

thirty-six hours as a result of this bill if it passes? Thatls

what I'm interested in. What relief do they get and how do they qet it?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Very simply Senator Graham, they are allowed...thq Board

is allowed to hire the extra tally judges to count the retention

ballots as had been done in 1972. And with that I would ask

for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

The question is, shall House Bill 3810 pass? Those in

favor vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The'voiing is open. Have

all voted who wish? Take the record. Postpone: Consideration

is requested. Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Mr. President, you may have wondered why I have

been up many times this morning, but I just wanted
you to know on a point of personal privilege that I have a

1ot of support here .this morning. Along with my wife,

my brother and his wife are in the balcony.

PRESIDENT:
' 
Will they please stand and be recognized by the Senate?

House Bill 3721, Senator Lane. We just amended it a few moments

ago. Do you want to come back to it? Okay. Thursday.

Hduse Bill 3830, Senator Nimrod. Read the bill. ....asks...

seeking leave to recall this bill for the purpose of an

amendment. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. House Bill

3830 is now on the order of 2nd reading.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 1 offered by Senator Carroll.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

'17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

* 
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Excuse me, Mr. Presiden't: I didnlt mean to click. . .snap my

2. fingers. I'd like to have a point of personal privilege. We...we...

3. PRESIDENT:

4. State your point: Senator.

SENATOR PHILIP:

6. ...we have the rare distinction, the pleasure, of having

7. Senator Mohr's new wife with us today up in the Speaker's

8. gallery, and I wish that Senator Mohr's new wife would stand

9. up and be recognized by the Senate. It's a pleasure to have

l0. her here. She's on her honeymoon.

ll. PRESIDENT:

l2. Will she please stand and be recognized by the Senate. Senator

l3. Mohr is recognized. Senator Mohr, youdre recognized if you desire

14. to.

l5. SENATOR MOHR:

l6. Well, thank you, Mr. President, this is a rare occasion,

l7. but about the only way a fellow can celebrate his honeymoon or

l8. enjoy his honeymoon when he's in the Legislature is bring his

l9. wife to Springfield; and that's just exactly what I've donee
20. and I'm proud to have Joyce recognized. Many of the members

2l. have had the pleasure of meeting here beforeg and it's just nice...
22. PRESIDENT:

23. she's a lovely lady, and wedre delighted to have her

24. present. Now , on the question of Amendment No. 1, is it on 38302

25.. senator Carroll.

26. SECRETARY:

27. It.. othe amendment, Senator Carroll, is amend House Bill

28. 3830, on page 10, by deletinq lines 16 and 17.

29. PRESIOENT:

30. senator Carroll.

31. SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President: this was a technical amendment

33. that we had discussed in committee
, that there had been a problem
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l in the drafting of thé bill as to the vacancy and the actual

a. creation thereof. This is to change the words so as to allow

a. the off. icial vacancy and the clerk to notify the town board of

4 auditors so that the replacement'can be made. I know of no

s. opposition to this particular amendment and would ask for its

6 adoption.

7 PRESIDENT:

8. Senator Carroll moves the adoption of Amendment...

9. Senator Nimrod, do you want to speak to this amendment?

1o. Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

l2. Yes, Mr. President and fellow Senators, 1...1 believe.u.if

l3. I'm wrong, Senator Carroll, would you correct me? I believe

l4. this is the same ameùdment that we put on 3486 and it's the

l5. . same wording on there and it..wit ends in to this bill in the

l6. same position thnt it was on that, 3486. And if that's the

amendment, then that's acceptable and I would ask for adoption.

l8. PRESIDENT:

l9. senator Carroll moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1

ac. to House Bill 3880. You want to speak to this one, Senator

2l. Zohr?

22. SENATOR MOHR:

23. Yes, Mr. President, I would speak in opposition to this

24. and al1 amendments. This bill has been carefully gone over

as/ by the Assessors Association throughout the State of Illinois
26. and I'm sure that they would want this bill intact, the way

27. it is right at the moment without any amendments, and I wbuld

28. oppose this and a11 amendments.

29. PRESIDENT:

3o. Senator...senator Carroll moves the adoption of Amendment

al. #o. l to House Bill 3830. A1l in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.

a2. The amendment fails. House Bill...any further amendments?

SEURETARY:
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Amendment No. offered by Senator Carroll.

PRESIDENT:

Senator

SENATOR CARROLL:

Carroll.

Would you please identify which one that is ?

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

SECRETARY:

On page 1, line 5 by deleting 3b and inserting in lieu

thereof 3b6.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President. While the other one was a

clarifying amendmentyand I think was 'necessary to have been

adopted, it's the will of this Body not so to clarify. This is

a substantive amendment other than the other one which was

technical. This one abolishes: in the interest of good govern-

ment and in the interest of saving money for the peopje of

the counties, the township assdssors î'n those townships in Cook

County. The township assessor, I might add, in Cook County does

not have the authority or the ability to assess the realty

within that township. He is merely to assess the corporate

personal property in that area, and then this goes to the

assessorls office, et cetera. These are in my opinion, and in

the opinion of many othera useless activities which are very

expensive to the County of Cook and can be more adequately

handled by the elected county assessor, as well as the State

departments that review corporate records . I would, theref ore #

Mr. President, ask f or the adoption of M endment No. 2 to this

bill to save the #eople money, wasted money and to allow
overn' ment to operate more ef f ectively.g

PRESIDENT:

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Senator Soper.

VENATOR SOPER:

Thank you, Mr. President. I donlt know whether Senator

Carroll knows what the assessor does as far as corporate personal
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property is concerned in my district, but we have many, many

corporations and their corporate personal property tax really2
.

outwéighs the..othe real estate tax by abopt twenty to one.3
.

We have a little organization there called the Western Electric4
.

Company that's one out of a hundred and forty corporations5.

6 that are in.o.in my immediate vicinity of Cicero, and so forth,

7 and they pay about two hundred and thirty thousand dollars in

8 real estate taxes and they pay about two million dollars in

9 corporate taxes.aain corporate personal property taxes and to

lo. say that this iso..this is a'..othis is a job thatls.oothat

11 should done by the county assessor of Cook County and not by

12 the local assessor iso..is very fallacious. Ito..it's necessary

13 that the...that the local assessor know what's going on in

l4. his district. The county assessor can't do this job, and I

ls would oppose this amendment, because our schools need this money.

16 PRESIDENT:

l7. Any further discussion? Senator Nimrod, do you desire

18 to speak to this matter?

l9. SENATOR NIMROD:

2c. Yes. Mr. President. This...I want to remind the Body

2l. that this amendment was hanaily defeated in committee. It was

22. presented in committee and I think it was defeated seven to

23. two. And I would like to straiqhten out one other thingy too.

24. ' In the present statutes and lxnaer the present bill, the clerk.. ;

25.. the assessors in Cook County do have authority to assess as

26. deputy assessors under the county clerk..ol mean under the

county assessor, and the county assessor: in fact, at thsa

28. present time has al1 of the county assessors to...working right

29. now on a six to twelve week program.doing an entire project
30. for the county assessor. And I think it.o.what we find out

3l. it's not like in other areas. When we talk about the townships

32. in Cook County, we're talking about townships that involve 'a
'x. j

33. hundred to a hundred thirty thousand people, and in fact, in
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my township alone, it has the highest assessed valuation of

any township in theo..in the entire State. The work and the

3. responsibilities that are involved in this area and the services

4. that are provided to the customer: I want to. assure you the town-

ship government and the people within those townships desire to

6. have rather than run all the way downtown. And I think that...I. . .I

7. really felt that'senator Carroll offered this amendment in jest,

8. but I see he has presented it again to.m.to the Body here, and

9. I thbA that this amendment just ought to be defeated handily and

10. we ought to proceed with the bill as it's intended to have and

ll. itesgo.it's a bill of major importance and major impact, and I

l2. would certainly ask us to defeat this amendment.

l3. PRESIDENT:

l4. Senator Carroll, may close the debate.

l5. ' SENATOR CARROLL:

l6. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. This

l7. was not offered in jest. This was offered in an interest of
18. attempting to streamline and create adequate property tax

l9. assessments in the State of Illinois. I am of the opinion

20. that the twonship assessor is an unnecessary capacity since

2l. all of these forms have to be filed with a State agency, either

22. through the Secretary of State, through the annual corporate

23. form or the Department of Local Governmental Affairs, and these

24.. are the types of functions that are more adequately handled

25. without that local political aspect of the township assessor.

26.' Similar to what weere talking about in the rest of the package
.

27. If you want to take it out of that local political pressure,

28. we should adopt this amendment. I would ask for the unanimous

29. action of the members of the Senate to adopt this amendment.

30. PRESIDENT:

3l. senator Carroll moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2

32. to House Bill 3830. Those in favor vote Aye. Opposed will

33. vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted Who wish? Take
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1. the record. On this question, the Ayes are l6, the Nays are

a. 2:. Amendment No. 2 fails. Any further amendments?

SECRETARY:

4. Amendment No.

5. PRESIDENT:

6. Senakor Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

8. Yes: Mr. President, for purpose of identification, is

9. this the long amendment.o.iso.ais this the long amendment that's

l0. there or the..othe short one? The five page...

ll. SECRETARY:

l2. This is the long..olong amendment.

l3. SENATOR NIMROD:

l4. ' ...fine. Yeah. Yesr Mr. President and fellow Senators, this...

l5. .this amendment is a major amendment and I offer to tell you that in

l6. no way alters or changes the townships' ability to join the multi-

l7. township district in assessing which the bill, House Bill 3830,

18. provides for, and of course, this being a bill that has come

l9. out of the Tax Study Commission in assessing has had adequate

20. and long discussions and has come to this day with a series

2l. of compromises in order to prepare to this area. However,

22. what this one amendment does, is to provide a permissive option

23. for those townships which are less than a thousand because

24. thatfs what the bill applies to, is the undersized towns'hips

25. that exist. Instead of forcing khem to.a.force them into a

26. multi-district...assessing district, ik allows each township to

27. choose the method it cares to do, either join a multi-township

28. or have the town board retain the powers and duties of the

29. asseqsor but.-.ask them and forces them to make a contract with

3B. another assessor within the...either multi-district or a

3l. neighboring township. There are adequate safeguards and limitations

32. under this arrangement and it will be done in the same fashion

33 ' il1 for maintaining the professional standards. as required in the b

3 offered by Sdnator Nimrod.
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1. and certainly providing an efficient manner of assessing. The

2. town board of trustees has to decide this resolution by a date

adequate in time to allow the diskricts ko bp set up and it

4. certainly follows with the rest of. the format. I9d be happy

5. to answer any questions on this amendment. If not, I would

6. ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

8. Senator Bloom.

9. SENATOR BLOOM:

10. Yeah, a little question. ...Is thiseooone of the amend-

ll. ments that was represented to us as agreedz an agreed amendment?

l2. PRESIDENT:

l3. Senatoroe.senator Nimrod.

l4. .SENATOR NIMROD:

l5. Thiso.othis amendment has the approval of the assessors

l6. and has the approval of the township officials of Illinois, and

it...

l8. PREBIDENT:

l9. Senator Clarke.

20 SENATOR CLARKE:

2l. Mr. President, I rise to oppose this amendment for several

22. reasons. First, a very practical reason, that the assessors if

23. they#re for this amendment at a1l are only for it out of

24. desperation that they want a bill. The essence of what's in ihis

25.. bill and they feel that maybe this is the only way to get it, but I

26. feel that's fallacious because this bill only passed the House by

ninety-four votes and if it goes back with any amendments, as

28. senator Mohr has previously indicated, I think itls dead for this

29. Session. Again, this bill came out o'f the joint committee, We

30. we worked on it at length for a good many months and a couple of

3l. yéars. We finally got some of the members to modify their demands so

32. that we got agreement with the assessors and the supervisor of assess-

33., ment/ wikh everybody in the assessing field. It came over
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

ll.

l4.

15.

l6.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

in the manner in wbich they wanted it. I think that this

amendment is inconsistent with the concept of this bill because

ious townships contract out a'nd then you. . vthe countyif Var

board is required to form a multi-district that .is contiguous,

it would be very, very difficult if not impossible. I think
.that'.oaan.'..an afterthought of this nature that came up in

the last week to ten days really should be defeated.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Well, Mr. President and members of the Senate
, I rise

in opposition to this amendment for one main reason that we

in the country towns.a.there isnet a township in Cook County

that's under a thousand population. Why should we be telling

the smaller townships downstate what to do? I think it's

ridiculous, and the amendment should be defeated and would

make a motion to lay it on the Table.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

That ' s. . . of coqrse , that ' s not debatable # and there are

several others that wish to address themselves to this issue 
, Senator.

SENATOR OZINGA :

Withdraw the motion.

PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Merritt. Senator Merritt , did you desire recognition?

SENATOR MERRITT :

Just to say this much. Mr. President and members of the

Senate . I hate to rise in opposiuion Qf my qood f riendg Senator

imrod : but I can ' t f orget fOr one m3' n'ate that I hw e an assesser in myN

County of Vorrnn' lion who is an of f icer in the St-ate-wide M sessors

Organization. He ' s worked long and hard . A man by the name of

F'red Vanllora as Senator Clarke well knows # worked with that

group in trying to plzt together what they thought was the best ,

and to toy wkth it at this time . think it just makes the bill
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l totallv unacceptable, and I rise in opposition to it.

a PRESIDING.OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

a Ip there further discussion? Question is, shall Amendment...

4 Senator Rock.

5 SENATOR ROCK:

6. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

7 Senate. Rather than stand and snap one's fingers, I'm told wefre

8 supposed to use the speak button which I did. 1...1...1 am

totally at this point almost befuddled. We have heard on my

lc. motion to recomit a very serious bill that this was part of

the package, and that everything that was done should have beenll
.

12 done. Now, we have the sponsor of this bill saying that

lj. he has an amendment that in his judgment makes it a better bill,
14 al1 of a' sudden everybody is standing up saying no, no

ls weooowe don't want this now. Even though it's the sponsor's

16 bill and around here the sponsor has the right to have it in

lv the shape in which he wishes to present We don't really want
'*'. . F *

lg an amendment to this bill. I rise in support'of the amendmenty

19 and I would hope that it would be adopted.

ac ' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

al Senator Knuppel.

2a SENATOR KNUPPEL:

aa. Mr. President, at this hour, I don't think this amendment

should be adopted. If...if this legislation goes through, there

a5 . is always time to adopt it in a..oin another year. This bill

26 was heard in committee, came out in its preèent form, and

a7. think it would be rather foolish of us to start adopting amend-

:8 ments here that have not l- n hoard ara that we don' t fully kmderstnna .

z9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

ac Any further discùssion? Therees no lights lit: so the

al question is shall Amendment No. 3...oh, you wish to close the

3a debate? Senator Nimfod.

33. SENATOR NIMROD:
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l Yes, Mr. President .and fellow Senators, would ask you to

2 pay attention because I think there's something very important

3 at stake here. This...this amendment was discussed in committee

4. and it was stated that this amendment would be prepared to be

5. presented on the Floor because it was not prepared in time for

6. the committee and I think everyone had that understanding. I

7. want to call your attention to something that I think is very

8. fundamental and very important. What this bill does is to say

9. that those undersized townships, 3830, no longer have...will

1p. have an assessor and that means some seven hundred townships

ll. will not have an assessor and they will be forced to participate

12. into a multi-district assessing area. What I'm saying' is that

l3. each township whether it be undersized or otherwise, ou'ght to

14. have the right to chocse whether or not it chooses to contract

15. for those services and have the town board do it. Under the

16 present laws, they have the opportunity to do it or be a

17. part of the multi-district, and it gives those undersized

18. townships which are less than a thousand for which I'm not a

part of, it does not make us speak for them as Senator Ozinga

20. as said. So, it-.-it helps those townships under a thousand.

2l. NoW, I can tell you that we certainly have chance here to set a

22. precedent because we also have statutes here that offer under-

23. sized townships an opportunity to change their methods and

absorb those responsibilities and combine with other townshi#s.

25.. They have not chosen to do so. If, in fact, we want to have

26. township government become effective in those undersized areas

27. where there is not adequate, either parcels or roads or clher materials

28. in those areas, that our chance to operate then we have to have the

town board be able Yo contract for these services with

3O.

31.

32.

33.

neighboring townships. This is a precedent that we're setting

ànd if, in fact, we allow the assessing function to go this

way, then I assure you the highway commisssioner function will

so this way and a11 other areas will go. So those Senators that have
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1. townships within their particular counties of under a thousand

population, you are setting a precedent of actually taking

3. away township government and jurisdiction from within your
4. local areas, and I would implore you that this is a very vital

5. and important position for us to take. The assessors do

6. support this particular concept and it is supported by the

7. Township Officials of Illinois. I know this comes at a...at a

8. late minute, but it's pot because it wasn't discussed or wasn't

9. prepared. This is a long bill, it's an important bill and certainly

10. this amendment helps it become a better bill, and I would ask

ll. for your support.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l3. Question is, shall Amenàment No. 3 to House Bill 3830 be

14. . adopted? Those in favbr indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. A

l5. .roll call is requested. Those in favor of Amendment No. 3 shall

16. vote Aye. Those opposed shall vote No. The voting is open.
' 

k for what purpose do you arise?l7. Senator Roc ,

18. SENATOR ROCK:

l9. Parliamentary inquiry? was wondering if Senator Nimrod's

20. microphone was working. I thought he said that this amendment

21. had been discussed in committee and he had agreed to put it on

22. 2nd reading. That's why the bill got out.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

24 ' Well have al1 those voted who wish? Take the reéord. 
'

On

25'. that questiony the Ayes are l5, the Nays are 31. Amendment

26. No. 3 fails. Are there further amendments?

27. SECRETARY:

28. Amendment No. 4 offered by Senator Nimrod.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

30. Senator Nimrod.

3l. SENATOR NIMROD:

32. Yes, I would like to withdraw Amendment No. 4.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
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Is leave granted? Leave is granted. Are there further

2. amendments?

3. SECRETARY:

4. Amendment No. 4 offered by Senator Carroll.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Carroll.

7. SENATOR CARROLL:

8. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Amend-

9. ment No. 4 is very simple. It deletes ''one thousand'' and inserts

l0. in lieu thereof ''three thousand''. The purpose of this amend-

ll. ment, Senator Netsch, is that in this concept we are saying

l2. that we will have multi-township assessors, because it takes a

l3. certain nnmher of parcels and a certain number of people for

l4. ' any watchdog agency to look over the shoulder and look at a

lS. coefficient of dispersion around the medium value and see

l6. whether or not they are doing a proper job. Those who are

l7. experts in the field tell us it takes a minimum, a minimum of

l8. twenty-five parcel exchanges, sales if you would, in any given

19. year in order to determine a proper coefficient of dispersion

20. to see if the assessor is doing a proper job. Also, it takes

21. a minimum of three thousand in populakion in order to determine

22. whethek or not there has been twenty-five sales. You will not

23. get the twenty-five sales, Which is the minimum numher of

24. adequate sales to make this decision, unless there are at least

25. three thousand people in the district. Property just doesn't
26. move that quickly otherwise. Soy in the interest of trying to

27. make this concept work, in the interest .of trying to give sufficient

28. information to those who will be given the responsibility and yes

29. the authority of saying whether or not a local assessor or

30. amalgamation of assessors is doing its job. They must have

3l. the appropriate statistical data and that takes at least three

32. thousand. This bill was originally put in I know at khe ten

33. thousand level which is considered the safe level at which
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

to gek sufficient data. There was'aqain substantial opposition

to tha: and in my opinion purely political. Agaim they want

local people with some political control over them in order to

have an area that the local politican can control and therefore,

somewhat control the assessment. If we have these types of

statistics, then whomever we qive the function to, be it a

commiss.ioner, be it the LGA, we will have the appropriate

data on which to make reasonable and intelligent decisions,

and I would urge the adoption of the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of

l4. the Senate. I'm-frankly again a little confused here this

morning. I would ask Senator Nimrod if he will yield 'that the

16 communication that was passed to al1 Senators...apparently

iè was.e.was put on my desk this morning at an# rate, thel7
.

la amendment that had the support of the Township Officials of

19 Illinois and the Township Assessors Association and was agreed

ao. to you.-.by you in committee, is that the one that was just beaten?
PRXSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)21

.

22 Senator Nimrod.

2a. SENATOR NIMROD:

24 The amendment was not agreed to. It waso..it was stated

a5 in committee, but that's the amendment. Yes.

26. SENATOR ROCK:

27 Oka-.= Now, the second amendment, which I take it is the

2a. ' one that you just withdrew, which you say is strictly technical

29. and takes care of an Enrolling and Engrossing problems caused

30. by the adoption of several House amendments, is that the one

you withdrew?

PRESIDING OFFCIER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Nimrod.
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SENATOR NIMROD:1
.

Yes, did.2
.

3 SENATOR ROCK:

4 Do these problems still exist?

5 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

6. Senator Nimrod.

7. SENATOR NIMROD:

8. I donêt know yet...

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR RONNEWALD)

10. For what..ojust a moment. For what purpose do you arise,

ll. Senator Soper?

l2. SENATOR SOPER:

l3. I Say this...

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

15. For what purpose do you arise, Senator?

l6. SENATOR SOPER:

17. .oopoint of personal privilege. I think that Senator Rock is

l8. out of order. Wefre not talking about what happened before.

19. Weêre talking about Carroll's amendment.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2l. Now, just a moment. Senator Rock has...

22. SENATOR SOPER:

23. Let him...

24. ' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

25. ...let himlmachine cut off) and he is questioning Senator

26. Nimrod. The Chair rules that he is in order. Proceed.

27. SENATOR ROCK:

28. Well, the question is, I'm prepared to offer the amendment.

29. That's my problem. If...if, in fact, there is a technical

30. amendment needed and takes care of, as was said in this letter

3l. that I received, Enrolling and Engrossing which we take care of

32. with regularity around here caused by the adoption of several

33. House amendments. My question isg on the...on the amendment which
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l he has withdrawa that I .would be deliqhted to offer it to take

2 care of those problems and I'm...I'm asking him, do those problems

a still Axist?

4 PRESIDING OEEICER: (SENATOR DONSEWALD)

5 Senator Nimrod.

6 SENATOR NIMROD:

Senator Rock, I.oowe're talking on a different amendment.

8 If you'd like to discuss this question, I1d be happy to come over

9 and talk to you about ity so ehnt..pnd so you can decide what to

lc do before you go ahead.

l1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

1a Just a moment. Senator Partee, for wha# purpose do you
' 

arise?l3.

14 SENATOR PARTEE:

ls. Well, I think we have reached the point of no return where

16. there is obviously an amendment that the gentleman has referred

l7. to as something that will make the bill proper, and then he

18. withdraws Under thése circumstances, I tùink maybe we

l9. ought to break for an hour and a half because half of our iembers

ao. are away at Conference Committees anyhow so, I said this morn-

21. ing that wedre going to take a break and I had almost changed

2a. my mind because of them..thiso..the progress made this morning.

a3. We. spent a lot of time on some bills that I had not anticipated

a4. ' that we would, and we spent a little less time on those I thought

as . we would take a lot of time on. Itês'now twelve o'clock or five

a6 or six minutes after twelve and I move we stand in recess till

twelve-thirty.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

ag The Senate stands in...

3o. SENATOR PARTEE:

31 I mean until one-thirty...

32. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

33 ...recess until...
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

PRESIDENT:

14. It's a congratulatory resolution...

l5. ' SECRETARY:

l6. Congratulatory...
'j7 PRESIDENT:
l8. ...senator Harris moves for the suspension of the rules

19. for the immediate consideration of this resolution. All in

2c. favor say Aye. The rules are suspended. Senator Harris moves

2l. for +ho lmweiate adoption of this resolution . Al1 in favor, Aye.

2z. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The resolution is adopted.

23. Messages from the House.

24. SECRETARY:

25. A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

a6. Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate

27. that the House of Representatives has passed a bill with the

28. following title in the passage of which I am instructed to ask

29 the concurrence of the Senate, to-wii: House Bill 3811.
30. PRESIDENT:

3l. ' Rules. That gqes to Rules.

32. SECRETARY:

33. A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

SENATOR PARTEE:

o. .one-thirty.

PRESIDING OEPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

.e .one-thirty.

(RECESS)

(AFTER RECESS)

PRESIDENT:

The hour of one-thirty having arrived, the Senate is in

now in order...in Session. Resolutions.

SECRETARY:

senate Resolution 409 introduced by Senators or Senator

Partee and all members.
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1. Mr. President - I am directed tp inform the Senate

2. that the House of Representatives has refused to concur with

the Senate in the adoption of their amendmeùts to a bill with

the following title). House Bill '3403 with House. . .senate

5.

6.

amendments 1, 2, 3,.4, 5: 7 and 8.

PRESIDENT:

Secretary's Desk. On the order of the Secretary's Desk

on the order of concurrence, page 2 on your Supplemental Calendar,

Senate Bill 1997, Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

Mr. President and fellow Senators, on Senate Bill 1997

in regards to House Amendment No. V I refuse Eo...I nonconnlr

with Houge Amendment No.

PRESIDENT:

Question is on the nonconcurrence to House Amendment No.

1. Benator Daley moves that the Senate not concur and ask that

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

a Conference Committee be appointed. All in (avor say Aye.
Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it, and the Senate nonconcurs, and

the Secretary will so inform the House. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. On that same list is Senate Bill 1936 which is the

23. appropriation, the large appropriation to the Capital Develop-

24. ment Board. The House has seen fit to append twenty-one amend-

25. ments and I would move, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen

26. of the Senate, the Senate nonconcur in these amendments and

27. request a Conference Committee.

28. PRESIDENT:

29 Senator Rocko.oyoudve heard the' motion. All in favor say

30. Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The Senate nonconcurs

3l. and the Secretary will so infprm the House. Senator Douqherty.

32. SENATOR DOUGIIERTY:

33. Yes, thank you, Mr. President. As I...on the...that list
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

. ..senate Bill 1789: coùld I move to concur with thisoo.the

House amendments to Senate Bill 1789 which puts it precisely

in the same form as House Bill 3036?

PRESIDENT:

If we have thirty votes, Senator, we can do it.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

oh# I thouqht that...necessary. Al1 right.

PRESIDENT:

No, it has to...see it...ites final action nna

On the order of concurrences on the Secretary's Desk on your

,supplemental Calendar page 1, the second bill, Senate Bill

1594, Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I
J

. . .1 move that the Senate nonconcur In amendment...House Amend-

ment No. l to Senate Bill 1594.

PRESIDENT:

it will require...

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

QtzesG on is, sktall the M nnte concur in House M endment No . l to

Senate Bill 15947

SENATOR EGAN:

Nonconcur.

PRESIDENT:

Oh, Ifm sorry. Senator Egan moves that the Senate non-

concur in House Amendment No. to Senate Bill 1594. All those

in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The motion carries and the

Secretary shall so inform the House. Senator Egan, you have

another one on page 2 on the Supplemental Calendar, 3417,

Divison of Water Xesources.

SENATOR EGAN:

Yes, Mr. President. May I ask if I may at this time...the

question has been asked of me that you did, in fact, announce

that there will be a Conference Committee appointed for Senate

Bill 1594?
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7

8

9

l 0

l l

12

13 PRESIDENT:

14 Senator Egan moves that the Senate refuse to recede from

15 ' senate Amendments Numbered 1, 2. 4, 6, 7 and 8 and that

16 a Conference Committee be appointed. A11 those in favor say
'
17 Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. . . The motion carries,

18 and the Secretary shall so inform the House. By way of correcting

19 of the record on Senate Bill 1594, we...the motion to nonconcûr

20 carried. The statement...the proper statement is that the

21 Secretary will so inform the House. And that gives them the

22 opportunity to either recede or concur. Thank you. Senator

23 Dougherty, 1...1 don't know if we have the number of people.

24 Want to try that again? What was your motion on which bill?

25 On Senate Bill 1789 on the Supplemental Calendar about midway

26 of the page. Senator Dougherty has a motion.

27 SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

28 We concur on motions l and 2 to l7...on bill 1789. We

29 concur on motions No. 1 and 2 in the' House. I have them here.

30 PRESIDENT:

31 Question is shall the Senate concur in Amendmenks Numbered
32 l and 2 to Senate Bill 1789? Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

33 opposed will vote Nay. Senator Glass.

PRESIDENT:

We will request one of the House.

SENATOR EGAN:

I beg your pardçn.

PRESIDENT:

Yes.

SENATOR EGAN:

Thank you. A11 right, on the order of nonconcurrence,

Mr. President, House Bill 3417, the House did, in fact, nonconcur

with Senate Amendments No. 1, 2, 4, 6, and 8 and I'm

requesting that a Conference Committee be appointedo.oto refuse

to recede.
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5

6

7

8

9

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you, Mr. President. I'd like to ask Senator

Dougherty a question, if I maw about Amendme'nt No.

PRESIDENT:

Senator...senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Senator Doughertyy my copy here of Senate.ooor of I guess

it's House AYmdment No. Q indicates that if there is a dock facility,

I think it's over a thousand lineal feet, of doçk frontage

10 that if that is leased or operated, it must be operated by more

11 than one contracting party. I just wondered what's the back-
la ground of that amendment and why would you want to concur in

13 that amendment?

14 PRESIDENT:

15 senator Dougherty.

16 SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

17 It...I put that amendment on. It providys for competition

18 and removes the opportunity for monopoly. In other wordà, there's

19. a thousand foot of land there for a...shore frontage, if you will.

ac It provides that it will be..owill not be a sale. ...No.

21 one will have absolute control over all the whole thing. There

22 will be open competition and removes the propertyoo.the idea of

23 any monopoly whatsoever.

24 PRESIDENT:

25 Senator Glass.

26 SENATOR GLASS:

a7 Well, if...if you had left this up to the district, it seems to

28 me they could be a better judge of whethere.oyou know, one or

29 more party was...was needed there. We were just wondering if

30 it had anything to do with patronage?

31 PRESIDENT:

32 Senator Dougherty.

33 SENATOR DOUGHERTY:
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It has nothing to do with patronage. If you will come

2. over here, 1111 show you the whole map and the district and

3. why it's necessary. I've tried to explain it to Senator

4. Harris and I've tried to give you some idea of it. I have

5. pictures here to describe why it#s. needed. This is why, you

6. see this entire property has been under the control of the

7. Youngstown Sheet and... Steel and Tube Company, and there's about a

8. thousand..aabout five thousand lineal foot of...of frontage

9. there that is controlled by this property, and it's under

l0. leaseage to the transoceanic terminals, which is also controlled

- ll. by Youngstown Sheet and Tube. This will renove the possibility

l2. of the Youngstown Sheet and Tube, or anyone of them...who will

l3. control the entire operations. There's million of dollars...

l4. millions of tons of equipment handled there and it provides for

l5. .the absolutev..some degree of competition is what it is, and it just
l6. .foreclosed a monopoly on that entire river frontaqe. That's the

l7. whole thing.

l8. PRESIDENT:

l9. Senator Glass.

20. SENATOR GLASS:

2l. Well, Senator Dougherty: I'm not famfliar with the operations

22. of the district or how they determine who is entitled to lease

23. that property, the dock propertyz but 1...1 would expect it

24. must be like other governmental bodies. That if there's

25.' if there is space available, theyoo.they put it out ono . oon a

competitive basis or they determine what's in the best interest

27. of the district. But 1...1 just...l don't understand why, you

28. know, at this late date we come along with the amendment. It

29. wasn't in the bill previously and it just seems to me you...you

30. might be better off leaving that up to the district. 1. . .1...1

3l. know you've said that it will...it will promote competition,

32. but why couldn't you have competition as I've indicated by

33. as...as space comes up for. ..for leasing, letw..let it go...

34.' PRESIDENT:
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Time...time is...

2

3

4

5

SENATOR FAWELL:

'
.
'
..out for a competitive bid.

PRESIDENT:

. ..time is running, Senator. This is the third time wefve

6 through this same thing. Senator Merritt.

7 SENATOR MERRITT:

8 Yese Mr. President and members of the Senate, I rise in
9 support of Senator Dougherty's motion

. While I don't like the

10 concept of these bills as much as I like the concept of our

11 commission bill, Senate Bill 1891 that's currently on 3rd readin
g

12 in the House at the moment, these bills as Senator Dougherty

13 now has them amended here and.. oand Representative Maragos

14 has them amended in the House are in identical form
. I can

15 understand why wedve lived with this problem on our commission

16 the last six to eight years. The acquisition. of this site is
. 17 most important to the development of the ports in that important

18 area, right at the mouth of the river and Lake Michigan
. And

19 Senator Dougherty im right in that once the condemnatioo and

20 Vhat's the only we ever going get this property, under condemna-
21 tion, and that's determined and it is under the juriéidiction

22 of th1 port, then I believe his amendment is exactly correct

23 that there cannot be one operator over the thousand feet
. I

24 know thereds...it's a controversial matter in several areas
,

25 but then I support Senator Dougherty thoroughly. It does not

26 have the protection, I don't believe, that our commission bill

27 has, but be that as it may, support Senator Dougherty in this

28 ...this amendment.

29 PRESIDENT:

30 Any further discussion? Senator Netsch.

31 SENATOR NETSCH:

32 Thank you, Mr. President. If I'm not mistaken: this is

33 my favorite piece of legislation now, the port district bill,
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whichrmakes very sisnkficant changes that go way, way: beyond

2 what the bill did when it was first introduced. I opposed it

3 yesterday, I opposed it three weeks ago and I still oppose it.

4 I think it is a...it...it does things that people really don't

5 even understand after one has read the bill and I've read the

6 bill several times. It does clearly give control of the port

7 district to the City of Chicago, both in terms of the appoint-

: ing >rocess and in terms of the territorial process. In

9 addition it had provision for powers which are just beyond my
lc comprehension. 1...1...1 think gives the Chicago Port

11 District as it will be reconstituted the power to take over almost

12 anything within the boundaries of the City of Chicago. The

13 condemnation power clearly does extend that far. It is not

14 limited just to the Calumet River area orathe Calumet Channel

ls area and I think it is a very frightening bill as it is. 1. . .

16 1...1 don't think it has to be passed in this form to strengthen

, .17 the Chicago Port District and I think it would be extremely

la unfortunate if it were. I think it has implications far b:yond

19 what any of us presently understand, and .l think the bill
should not pass.20

21 PRESIDENT:

22 Wedre not on the passage stage, we're on the concurrences.

23 SENATOR NETSCH:

a4' I beg your pardon. Welly this concurrence does the same'

25' thing.

26 PRESIDENT:

27 Senator Dougherty.

2a SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

a9 What I'm trying to say is this 'that nobody understands

ac khatu.wedre referring to is the land that is now owned by the

al Youngstown Sheet...sheet and Tube Company and we. . .and we

gz do anything until we àcquire this land by condemnation, until

33 we get the money through the CDB to acquire this property.
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1. A11 wedre trying to do at this point in time is to acquire the

2. ...to acquire the property in the proper manner. I know itds'

3. not...to khe contrary. I am afraid that the opponents

of this bill really don't understand the whole ball of wax. I

have here a map. have here pictures. have everkthing
6 describing what welre' trying to do. Welre only trying to do

7. put..oput this into a position where we may operate the only

8. port district in the.o.iq the country, theooowhere we may be

9. able to get some degree of achievement by acquiring such

l0. property and then making...putting it to use. And the use of

ll. it is right on the Calumet River and it will be controlled

l2. by the Chicago Regional Port District and it will be totally

l3. within the City of Chicago because there is no other portion

l4. of the State, no other, can do.e.go along with a program of

l5. this nature. AIl you have to do is come over here and take

l6. a. look at it. This is a lack of understanding on the part of

17. everybody thatîs opposed it. I handled this bill...these

l8. bills for years and I have never had anyone employed by

19. my family thatds...tried to help the neighborhood.

20. If.we could get this program going, we can employ some nine

2l. hundred people, longshoremen, for unloading these materials.

22. If we can get themhto agree on foreign commerce, we can

23. bring business to the United States and attempt to offset some

24. of our lack of balance on foreign trade. This I've talked

25. with certain people on the...on theo..on the national program.

26. This is vitally necessary. I don't know why the opposition is

27. still there. I think it's because Io..where else does it exist

28. except. in chicago, and everything within it is south of 87th

29. . street. That's all. Nothing will ever operate in any other portion

30. of the city. There simpl# is not the rçom to do it. There

3l. isn't the lake frontage. There's nothing along the lake

32. where we could put in an operation like that. There's nothing in

33. the city. There's nothing on the river..oon the Chicago River, or
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4.

5.

6.

7.

8.
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l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

even the Calumet River save that which is already existent.

This is vitally necessary and just ask concurrence in this

amendment which is trying to put it in Jroper form on a bill

that's already passed this Body.

PRESIDENT:

Question is, shall the Senate concu'r in Amendments Numbered

l and 2 to Senate Bill 1789? Those in favor will vote Aye.

Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish?

Take the record. On this qudstion, the Ayes are 30, the...on

this question, the Ayes are 30, the Nays are 8, with l Voting

Present. The Senate does concur in amendmentsm..House Amendments

Number l and 2 to Senate Bill 1789 and the bill having received

the constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator

Netsch has requested a verification of the roll.o.the affirma-

tive votes. Will those members please be in your seats?

Secretary, call the affirmative votes.

SECRETARY:

l8. The following voted in the affirmative: Berning, Buzbee,

l9. Carroll, D'Arco, Daleyg Demuzio, Donnewald, Doughertye Egan,

2ô. Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Johns, Knuppelv Kosinski, Lane, Latherow,

a1. Lemke, Mccarthy, Merritt, Howard Mohry Don Moore, Nudelman,
k22. Ozinga, Palmer, Rock, Savickas: Smith, Vadalabene, Welsh and

23 Mr. President.

24. PRESIDENT:

a5 Senator Rock, for what purpose do you arise?

26.

27.

28.

29.

3 0 .

3). .

3 2 .

SENATOR ROCK:

I was prepared...

PRESIDENT:

oh '

SENATOR ROCK:

. . .to move to rçconsider.

PRESIDENT:

Pardon me, Senator. Senator Netsch.
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2.
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4.
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6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l 3 .

l 4 .

l 5 .

l'k

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

SENATOR NETSCH:

A chance..el'm sorry. Don't I get a chance to..oto

suggest some names who were not present on the 'Floor?

PRESIDENT:

Of course. We're waiting for that.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Al1 right. Senator Lane.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Lane is on the Floor.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Al1 right. Senator Johns.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Johns. Is Senator Johns on the Floor? Well, is

he or isn't he?

SENATOR NETSCH:

A1l right, he's not. Senator Welsh.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Welsh is on the Floor.

SENATOR NETSCH:

A1l right. Where was letls see. Ozinga and Senator

Nudel'man . . .

PRESIDENT:

senator ozinga is on the Floor.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Merritt.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Merritt is on the Floor.

SENATOR NETSCH:

All right: Donnewald is here. Okay, now...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Donnewald is here.

SENATOR NETSCH:

May I remove Senator Johns?

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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1. PRESIDENT:

Is Senator Johns on the Floor?

3. SENATOR NETSCH:

4. Welve been through that.

5. PRESIDENT:

6. Take him off the roll call. The roll call has been

verified. The Ayes are 30...29, the Nays are 8...POStPOned

8. Cohsideration is requested. Are there other members with

9. matters on the Secretary's Desk for concurrence or noncon-

l0. currence, on the Supplemental Calendar or otherwise, who desire to

ll. have them called? A1l right. Senator D'Arco.

l2. SENATOR D'ARCO:

13 This would be on the Concurrence calendar. I woula move that
. . .

l4. ' PRESIDENT:
'

supplemental or thel5. Nowe wait just a minute. On the
16/ Regular Calendar?

l7. SENATOR D'ARCO:

l8. Supplemental.

l9. PRESIDENT:

20. Fine. Page 1, Senate Bill 1881. Is that the one we're

2l. dealing with it?

22. SENATOR D'ARCO:

23.' Yeah, page 1.

24. PRESIDENT:

25. Fine. Page 1, Senate Bill 1881, Senato: D'Arco.

26. SENATOR D'ARCO:

27. Mr. President, on the...on the calendar ito..it has House

28. Amendments No. l and 2 and as the bill reads, House Amendment

29 No. l passedg 2 failed, and 3 passed; so the Calendar may be
30. mistaken in having 1 and 2 as.o.should We check it out or I

3l. don't know...

32. PRESIDENT:

33. Did you have any conversation with the secretary about that?
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

SENATOR D'ARCO:

No, I didndt..

PRESIDENT:

All right. Theyfll check it out. WeAll take it out of

the record for a moment. We'll check it out a'nd see what is

it...senator Egan.

SENAïOR EGAN:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, on the

order of concurrence on' the Secretary's Desk : Senate Bill 1932,

I wish to move that the Senate nonconcur in House Amendments

Number 1: 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10# l4, l5, 18, l9, 20, 21 and 24.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Egan moves to nonconcur in House Amendments Numbered

le 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10. 14, l5g 1Ee 19, 2G, 21 and 24 to

Senate Bill 1932. Those in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay.

The motion carries and the Secretary shall so inform the House.

For what purpose does Senator Knuppel arise?

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Members of the Body, I'd move that the Senate concur in

ac. ...excuse mee in Amendments 1, 2, 4 and 8 to Senate Bill 1608.

21 PRESIDENT:

?a. Any discussion? Senator Knuppel moves that the Senate

:3 occur...concur on Amendments Numbered 1, 4 and 8 to Senate

:4 Bill 1608. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will vote

Nay. Any discussion? Senator Harber Hall.25
.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:26
.

27. Wpll: this is a major appropriation. I wonder if the

28. Senator would explain what those amendments are doing to

29 that bill.

30. PRESIDENT:

al Senator Knuppel.

32 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Yes, Sir, them..there's a...I mean they're...theydre extremely33
.
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2.
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9.

l0.

12.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.4

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

complicated. Thqre are line items and so forth, but they

restore some of the money that was originally taken out here

in the budget of General Services. Now, it.ootheydre line

changes and I've talked to the Department and I can..gtheyêve

written an explanation on each one of them. The first one is a

technicalzcorrection...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Harber Hall, he's making the explanation. All

right, he's listening. Go right ahead.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

. . .The first was a technical correction of a senate

amendment to the contractual services line.in the vehicles

division. The Senate amendment attempted to restore twenty-one

thousand but started from the wrong base number and in effecte

reduced the line by an additional forty-nine thousand. The

Senate staff agreed to this increase. So, we made a mistake

when we restored...that was when we were restorinq, I think,

it was roughly.-eiéhty thousand dollars or some such matter.
Numher 2 affects the transfer of the MID Service Bureau from

the Department of Finance to the Department of General Services.

The Senate has concurred in the offsetting reduction in the

Department of Einanceês appropriation. And then Numher 4 reduces

by eight thousand dollars the equipment line in the Procurement

Division general revenue and creates a nineteenuthundred
dollar commodity line in the same division in the office

supply revolving fund. The Senate redùced the equipment line

based on underspendinq in FY :76. The Department submitted an

itemized list of expenditures refuting this contention and the

House restored the funds. Commodities line was inadvertently

left out of the appropriation and the House corrected the over-

sight. As to No. 8, restored funding for vehicle engineering...

PRESIDENT:32.

33. Senator Harber Hall. One moment, Senator Knuppel.
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SENATOR HARBER HALL:

In checking our records over here, I Yind that this

increases the appropriation about roughly three hundred and fifty

thousand dollars. I have no further questions. Thank you: Senator.

PRESIDENT:

All right, then, the question is, shall the Senate concur...

oh, Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Thank you, Mr. President. In the absence of Senator Weaver,

I just want to say that our staff has reviewed these with re-

spect to the members on this side, and I certainly concur

with Senator Knuppel in his motion to concur.

PRESIDENT:

Question is. shall the Sepate concur in Amendments

Nnmhered...House Amendments Numbered 1, 2, 4 and 8 to Senate

Bill 1608. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18..

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

voting is open.

(continued on next page)
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PRESIDENT:

Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question the Ayes are 42, the Nays are 2 with none
.. onone

Voting Present. The Senate doeq concur in House Amendments
1, 2, 4, and 8 to Senate Bill 1608 and the bill having received

the required constitutional majority is declared passed
.

For what purpose does Senator Savickas arise?

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

While we're on concurrences, I would ask that we go to

Senate Bill 1967 to concur with the House Amendments No
. l and

2.

PRESIDENT:

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

lb.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

That's on the Regular Calendar, page.. .

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Five.

PRESIDENT:

Five. Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Well, Mr. President and members of the Senate, we 've

2c.' gone into this pretty thoroughly yesterday, so at this time,

a1. I would move that we concur with House Amendments Nos
. l and 2.

22. PRESIDENTJ

2a. Senator Harris. Senator Harris.

a4. SENATOR HARRIS:

25.. Thank you, Mr. President. This 'is the matter that was

26 before us and received a fair amount of discussion yesterday

27 and khen the Senator did reguest leave to take the bill from the

28 record which was just fine and the Senate concurred in that

29. request. There are a good many among us who do feel that

ac. the amendment which is Amendment No. which was what we referred

.to here in the Senate as Senate Amendment 4 or the Nimrod amendment

aa. which we do, now, know was faulty, but which we all did support,
33 shouldn't say we a1l did, which a majority of the members here in
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the Senate supported. 'And I would urge the membership

2. to join me in the application of Rule 43 and move to divide

3. the question so that we can concur in
. . .I'm sorry, Rule 48#

4. we can concur in House AmendmenE No
. 2 and refuse to concur

in Amendment 1 and. get the bill into a Conference Committee

6. so that we can cure the imperfection of Senate Amendment No. 4. '

7. Now. 1...1 sincerely believe thatop.that if we have that option
:. presented to us, the two Houses, that we can strengthen the

work product of this Session on this important subject of
l0. workmen's compensation

. The...the intent was not to impower

l1. the Industrial Commission with rule making power with respect to

l2. al1 injuries or diseases, but only with resyect to the

matter of loss of hearing and the really sensible way to get

l4. at this, I believe, would be to separate the question, divide

l5. the question and then concur in Amendment No
. 2 by the House,

16. nonconcur in Amendment No . L which deletes Senate Amendment No. 4

l7. in its entiretye and get that issue into a conference Committee

l8. so that we can cure the problem that does in fact, exist within

l9. senate Amendment No. 4, and so, Mr. President, I would move

29. to divide the question that senator savickas has put
.

2l. pnzszosxT:

22. senator Knuppel
.

23. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

24- well
, Mr. President, it's time, we've discussed tùis,and

25/ there are two extremes in here and I think
. o .think if we donlt

26. do something, this bill may not go out of here at all, and those

27. people who have complained the most bitterly. most bitterly of

28. the Workmen's compensation Act that we passed last Fall will

29. be the losers, not those people wh6 are...who were the ones

30. who favored 234. Therefore, I move that the motion of
31 Table

.- senator Harris lie-..lie upon the

32. pRsszosxv:

33. ' The motion of Senator Harris is to divide the question
.
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1.

2.
Senator Knuppel has moved to Tablé that mdtion, a motion which
is not debatable. For what purpose does Senator Buzbee arise?

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Mr. President, this morning you admonished me from the

Chair not to snap my fingers at you, but to use my speak button.
PRESIDENT:

I saw your...

SENATOR BUZBEE:

did khak...

PRESIDENT:

. . .speak button.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

I did that...

PRESIDENT:

Just a moment, Senator. Just a moment
, Senator.' I saw

your speak button. I also saw Senator Knuppel's speak

bùtton prior to yours. I had no way of knowin/ what his motion

was going to be nor did I know what yours was going to be.
He has made the motion to Table. The Chair has no option except

to say that the motion is not debatable. Senator Buzbee.

SEHATOR BUZBEE:

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

Mr. President, it has been the rule of this Senate the

four years that I have been here that anybody that wants to speak
. on a sùbject: that thàt motion.o.that type of a motion is withheld

25. until that person has been allowed to speak and I am going to
26. ask for your ruling now

, if you will extend that courtesy to

27. me.

28. PRESIDENT:

29. I can only extend that courtesy to you, if Senator

30. Knuppel 4esires to withhold his motion to Table. If he does not,

1. have no option except to put the qu#siion. Senator Knuppel.
32. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

x:
.33. Mr. President, I'é be happy on behalf of my fellow Senator,
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2.
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6.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

to withdraw the motion, but I'd like to be recognized as

soon as he is finished.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Thank you, Mr. President. Mr. President, yesterday

when this very question came up, I said that it appeared to

me that I was between the proverbial rock and the hard spot,

and that I thought that this sort of an amendment ought to stay

on the legislation but I didn't want to see the Whole package

go down the tubes, and it has become even more clear to me

since yesterday that that very well may happen if we do not,

in Gct, accede to the House's wishes and to withdraw the Nimrod

amendment which was the action of the House with House

Amendment No. 1 to delete the Nimrod amendment as we put on' here.

Now, I have b/en told by several people that this is a cosmetic

bill, that it doesn't do anything, it will not have any

impact at all on Workmen's Compensation. I don't happen to

believe that. I happen to believe that in fact, it will

accomplish quite a bit. I would like to see this amendment

stay on, but due to the fact that I believe that we are now in

the .posture for whatever reason and we all know what the

reasons are, but for whatever reason, that if this amendment,

in fact, does not come off, that the bill will never see the light

of day as far as becoming a 1aw is concerhed. Apd so for

that reason, I am going to withdraw my support from Senator

Harris' action and from Senator Nimrod's amendment and I'm

going to vote to Table House Amendment No. 1. Thank you,

Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

At this time I move to Table Senator Harris' motion.
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PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel moves to Table Senator Harriss...

just a moment, Senator, 1:11 get to you. Senator Knuppel
moves to Table Senator Harris' motion, a motion which is not

debatable. For what purpose does Senator Nimrod arise?

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yeah, Mr. President, I believe my light was the only. . .

probably the only other light that was on when Senator

Buzbee's was on and I wonder if Senator Knuppel might, as lonq

as he's extending the courtesy...

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

PRESIDENT:

Let me...let me say something to you, Gentlemen, I...and

Ladies, I have no way of knowing what anyone is going to say

when they stand up. ' As a matter-of-fact: I am certain

that there are members who do not know what they are going to

l6. say when they stand up. All I can say to you is,when I see

l7. the lights come on or I see persons seek recognition, I call

l8. one of them. If that person makes a motion which shuts

l9. off debate, the Chair has no recourse except to put the

20. question, except in those instances, where the person who has

2l. souqht to close debate, relinquishes. Now, he has relinguished

22. as far as senator Buzbee is concerned, and if we are going to have

23. this orderly, it has to be a relinquishment by the person

24. putting the motion on a1l occasions. Otherwise games 'can be

25. played and I don't want to do that. Now, Senator Knuppel is the

26. person and the only person who could make the decision as to whether

or not he is going to withhold the motion until you have the

28. opportunity to speak
. Senator Knuppel.

29. ssxaToa KNUPPEL:

30. once more
, out of courtesy to b0th sides, z will sive

3l. senator Nimrod that request and I do hope
, thenr you will call on me

again to make the motion. Thank you.

33. ' pszszosxr:
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1. I will
, indeed. Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yes, Mr. President. Thank you,. Senator Knuppel.

I only wanted to remind the members who voted for this amendment

before that this amendment was changed in wording to

accommodate and reach an agreement. And we'accepted your

wording on that particular area and if it's faulty, then certainly

if Wasn't because we presented it that way. Itls because

we accepted the words that were changed for us and we accepted

the amendment because then you said you would support it.

Now, T hope we'd have a chance to get this on and I only

wanted to say that...this does get to Conference Committee,

at least there's a chance to get this hearing standard on.

And if it doesn't the worst that can happen is the bill will

pass without the amendment, so why khould we pass it now

without the amendment when we have one chance
, by supporting

senator Harris' motion we at least have a chance to attempt#

to get the hearing standard on and if we were sincere when

we agreed to do this in the first place, then certainly we should

support this motion at this time, and againe thank you, Senator

Knuppel.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Once.again, I move to Table the motion of Senator Harris

with respect to division of this matter.

PRESIDENT :

Senator Knuppel moves to Table the motion of Senator

Harris to divide the question on the two amendments. All in favor

of SenaEor Knuppelfs motion will vote Aye. Opposed will vote

Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the

record. On that question the Ayes are 32, the Nays are 23, with

none Votinq Present. The motion of Senator Knuppel to Table

3.

4.

5.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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the motion of Senator Harris carries. Now, we revert'

to Senator Savickas' motion to concur in House Amendments Numbered

3. 1 and 2 to Senate Bill 1967. A11 in favor will vote Aye.

4. opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish?

5. Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 39#'the Nays

6* are l5, with 1 Voting Present. The Senate does concur in the.. .

in House mnendments No. 1 and 2 to Senate Bill 1967 : and the

g '. bill having received the required constitutional majority

9 . is declared passed. senator carroll.

10 - SENATOR CARROLL :

11 . Having voted on the prevailing side 
, I move to reconsider

l2. the vote by which the senate just took its concurrence action.

l3. pgzslosxrr :

14 . senator savickas moves to Table
. A11 in favor say Aye .

l5. opposed Nay
. The Ayes have it. The motion carries. For

l6. hat purpose does senaeor Hynes arise?

SENATOR HYNES :

1B . Mr. President , I have a motion on the Secretary ' s Desk and

19 . I would like to place that motion now if I migit. It relates

20 . to a vote that we took just a moment ago.

2l. PRESIDENT:

22. Senator Hynes.o.read the motion, Mr. Secretary.

23. SECRETARY:

24. A Motion in Writing.

25. Having voted on the prevailing side, we do hereby

26. move to reconsider the vote by which the Senate eoncurred in

27. House Amundments Numhers le 4 and 8 to Senate Bill 1608.

28. Signed by, Senators Thomas Lyons and Robert Egan.

29. PRESIDENT;

30. ThoMas Hynes.

3l. SECRETARY:

32.

33.

1.

Hynes...

PRESIDENT:
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1. Senator Hynes.

2. SENATOR HYNES:

3. Mr. President, this is the annuàl appropriation for the

4. Department of General Services. The House added four amend-

5. ments to that bill, and while there may be some merit to part

of it and conceivably at some point to all of it, I do not

7. think that those of us who have worked on the Appropriations

8. Committee on this matter had an opportunity to review adequately,

9. and I think we are in, at least, entitled to that, and secondly,

l0. I think that there are...there are some questions that.. .that

ll. ought to be raised in the debate on it. And I would, therefore,

l2. move to reconsider so as to return this matter to the...the

l3. Concurrence Calendar so that it can be considered at a later

l4. point.

l5. PRESIDENT:

16. Any discussion on the motion? Senator Hynes movesv..any
. l7. discussion? Senator Knuppel.

l8. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

l9. Well, 1...1 would encourage everybody to vote for this

20. motion even though it's my bill, but there..othis has been on

2l. the Supplemental Calendap and tfese amendments have been here,
22. but I certainly don't want to pass anything that I don't have

23. the support forr and if I could pass it the first timey I can

24. pass it the second time, I think, Senators, so 1111 ask you to

25. support his motion.

26. PRESIDENT:

27. Senator Harris.

28. SENATOR HARRIS:

29. Thank you, Mr. President. By all means, I wish to join

30. Senator Hynes and I might add Senator Weaver. They...these two

31. men who have labored in behalf of al1 of us these many months

32. were, in fact: at the point this bill was concurred inr attendinq

33. a Conference Committee and I think it is an appropriate understanding

l0l



1. to develop that we not deal with any contingent expense appro-

2. priation bills unless these two Senators are on the Floor here-

after, and

4. PRESIDENT:

5. The point is well taken, Senator.

6. SENATOR HARRIS:

. . .and I thinkw..l just want to join in the motion to re-
8. consider and get the bill back before us and then hereafter

9. certainly give them an opportunity to siqn on or off on these

l0. concurrences.

ll. PRESIDENT:

l2. Senator Hynes moves that the Senate reconsider the vote

l3. by whicho..by which Amendments 1, 2. 4 and 8 were concurred in

l4. . on Senate Bill 1608. Those in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay.

l5. .The Ayes have it. The motion carriesk The order will..othe

l6. bill will return to the order of concurrences. On the order of

17. noncurrences on the Supplemental Calendar on page 2, House

l8. Bill 3403, Senator Demuzio, and I'm not sure it's on the

l9. printed Calendar. Wedve added it here. Al1 right. We have

20. a second.o.it is on the second Supplemenatl Calendar. May I

2l. have one please? On your second supplemental Calendar on the

22. order of nonconcurrences, House Bill 3403, Senator Demuzio.

23. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

24.' Mr. President, in reference to House Bill 3403: I ïove tiat

25*. the Senate refuse to recede from Amendments 1, 2, 3: 4. 5, 7 and 8

26. and ask that a Conference Committee be appointed.

27. PRESIDENT:

28. Senator Demuzio moves that the Senate refuse to recede from

29. the adoption of Amendments Numbered 1, 5, 7 and 8 to

30. House Bill 3403 and that a Conference Committee be appointed.

31. Aïl those in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it.

32. The motion carries, and the Secretary shall so inform the House.

33/ senator Nimrod.
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1. SENATOR NIMROD;

Mr. President, I have patiently been waiting and I thought

3. I#d ask a question of you as when we can return to that order

4. of business from when we recessed, so we can...

5. PRESIDENT:

6. What is your question, Senator?

7. SENATOR NIMROD:

8. .My question is, when do we return to that order of

9. business that which We recessed under? We were in the process

lc. of.an amehding stage and a bill was just left that way. You

1l. called for an adjournment. I was just wondering when we could

12 get back to that.

l3. PRESIDENT:

l4. We will be getting back to that very momentarily.

:5 SENATOR NIMROD:

16 Thank you.

P/ESIDENT:l7.

1g. What purpose does Senator Fawell seek recognition?

19 SENATOR FAWELL:

2c. On the Supplemental Calendarysenate Bill 887 is listed

and I would like to make a motion that we concur with the House2l.
aa amendment in thatoo.in regard to that bill.

23. PRESIDENT:

a4 Is there discussion? Senator Fawell moves that the House

25 concurs with House Amendment No. l in Senate Bill 887. Any

:6 discussion? The question isop.senator Fawell.

27 SENATOR FAWELL:

28 Well, could qive a brief explanation.

29 PRESIDENT:

ac Please, go right ahead.

al SENATOR FAWELL:

az This bill deals with annexations in regards to park districks

a3 and in reference to this particular section, it merely states
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1. that in order to take advantage of it, a person must reside on

2. the property and the property must be used for residential

purposes. There were some people who feared that commercial

4. Property might be therefore, detached from a park district.#

s. I know of no opposition. Now, everyone seems to be in complete

6. accord with us, and I would move for concurrence.

PRESIDENT:

g. 'Any further discussion? Question is, shall the Senate

9 concur.o.may I have the number of the amendmenty please? A1l

lc. right. In House Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 887. Those

ll. in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open.

l2.
(continued on next page)

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3D.

3l.

32.

33.
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voted who wish? Take the record. On that

3. question, the Ayes are 54, the Nays are none, with none Voting

4 Present. The Senate does concur in House Amendment No. l to

Senate Bill 887 and the bill having received a constitutional5.
6 majority is declared passed. Senator Carroll, for what

7 purpose do you arise?

a SENATOR CARROLL:

9 Thank you, Mr. President, on Page 2 of the Supplemental

yc Calendar, in the order of the Secretary's Desk concurrence,

11 senate Bill 1945, I would move that the Senate do.concur with

House Amendments No. 1 and 2 to Senate Bill 1945. 1945 was12.

a Tax Incremental Financina Act. The House amended the billl3
.

to conform with the way we just passed the House Billy. so that14.

these amendments are to adopt the amendments that the Senatel5. .

debated and passed a couple of days ago, and I wouid ask forl6.
the concurrence of the Senate in House Amendments No. l and 2.

PRESIDENT:18
.

The question is, shall the Senate concur in adoption of19
.

Amendments No. l and 2 to Senate Bill 1945. Those in favor will20.

vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted21.

who wish? Take the' record. On that question, the Ayes are 37,22. .

the Nays are 5: with 3 Voting Present. The Senate does concur23
. .

in House Amendments No. l and 2 to Senate Bill 1945, and the24.

bill having received a constitutional majority is declared25
.

passed. senator D'Arco.

PRESIDENT:

Have a1l

SENATOR D'ARCO:

28. Thank you, Mr. President. I move that the Senate concur

29. in nouse Amendments l and 3 to Senate Bill 1881
. Senate.o.House

3c. Amendment No. l simply gives the local. Mental Health facilities

3) the opportunity to review the application for grants from Dangerous

32 Drug Commission, and Amendment No. 3 allows the President of

the xurse's Association to be appointed to the Board of the Dangerous33;
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& Drug Commission and I would move for the...I would move to con-

2. cur in these amendments.

PRESIDENT:

4. 0n the supplemental Calendar' paqe 1, under House...under

s. Senate Bill 1881, the Calendar shows House Amehdments Numbered

6. l and Strike the 2 and insert in lieu thereof 3. It is

House Amendments l and 3 that he seeks to concur in. Any

g discussion? Senator Newhouse.

9 SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

lc Thank you, Mr. President. I had intended to talk to

zl Senator D'Arco and didn't get a chance to do so. There's one* x

za amendment that..oone portion of that àmendment that I'd like

13 to discuss with you.

14 PRESIDENT:

15 Senator D'Arco. Take it out of the record. Senator Joyce.

16 SENATOR JOYCE:

yp Yes, Mr. President and members of the Body, on page 2 of

l8. the supplemental Chlendareregarding House Bill 3377, the House

19 refused to concur with Amendments l through 11 and we will

ac refuse to recede and request a Conference Committee.

21 PRESIDENT:

aa 'Senator Joyce moves that the Senate refuse to recede from

aa the adoption of Senate Amendments Numbered 1, 2, 4, 5, 7,

24 8, 9, 10 and 11 and that a Conference Committee be appointed.

All those in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. 'The Ayes have it
.25.

:6 The motion carries and the Secretary shall so inform the House.

27. Senator Demuzio. Is Senator Demuzio there? No. For what

28. purpose does Senator Ozinga desire recognition?

29. SENATOR OZINGA:

30. Mr. President, as long as wefre at a lull here, I would seek

to suspend the rules with regard to the introduction of bills.

32. On June the 24th, there were three bills introduced into this

33. Bodye namely Senate Bill 2016, 2017 and 2018. I have spoken
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1. with the sponsor and would wish to be added to these bills as cosponsor

2. of them

3. PRESIDCNT:

4. Is leave granted? Leave is'granted. Eor what purpose does

5. Senator Bruce seek recognition?

6. SENATOR BRUCE:

7. Yes, Mr. Presidentr relative to page 2 of the Supplemental

8. Calendar, House Bill 3818.

9 PRESIDENT:

l0. Page 2, Supplemental Calendar, House Bill 3818: Senator

ll. BrUCe.

y2. SENATOR BRUCE:

la. Thank you, Mr. President, the Senate has refused to concur

I4. with Senate AmendmenEs No. l and 2. Numher l was the Partee

ys. amendment. Number 2 was the amendment offered by Senator Philip'

16 relative to striking the appropriation for that 'vehicle re-

cycling board. My motion is that we refuse. . othat we refuse to

la. recede...that we do recede from Eenate Amendments No. l and 2.

19 PRESIDENT:

2o. Any discussion? Pardon me. senator Davidson, you desire

21 recognition?

22 SENATOR DAVIDSON:

a3. Yes. 1...1 think this amendment was of some interest

a4. to Senator Philip and we just went to get him. He's éalled'to
as ' the phone and should be right here before we make a motion on

26 tbis.

PRESIDENT:

ag Senator Bruce, do you want to wait untilhe finishes his phone call

29. Or***

z; SENATOR BRUCE:

31 Yes. oh...

2 PRESIDENT :3 .

aa . . . just pass it?
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

SENATOR BRUCE:

. . .let's wait till Senator Philip is on the Ploor;

'
. . .he was here when 1...

PRESIDENT:

All right, let's pass it then. Take it out of :he record.

Did Senator Demuzio return? For what purpose' does Senator

Moore arise?

SENATOR MOORE:

On a point of personal privilege, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

State your point.

SENATOR MOORE:

Seated in the President's Gallery the wife of one of

our colleagues, Mrs. Erank Ozinga. She, tooe is down here

celebrating her twentieth honeymoon, because each time' this

year the Senator is in Session 'and I would like her to raisi
. . .or to stand up and be recognized by the Senate.

PRESIDENT:

Will she please stand ànd be recognized Sy the Senate.

Senator Bruce, I understand Senator Philip has finished his

conversation now and...

SENATOR BRUCE:

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

a3. Yes, Mr. President. My motion is then on House Bill 3818

24. ' that the Senate recede from Avendments No. l and 2 to that

a5. House Bill. That should read House Bill 3818.

26. PRESIDENT:

senator Philip.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATéR pHzLIp:

Did he say Senate Amendment 1 and 22

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes, did. That we would recede from both of those amendments
.

l08



1. I...I've explained them one time, but I will gladly explain

2. .them again. The first amendment was the Partee amendment.

3. These are three separate agencies, none of which are so in-

4. volved that we have great fear of the Vehicle Recycling Board,

5. the SEate Civil Service Commission and the State Employees Retirement

6. Board, one of those is a legislative created commission,

7. and Amendment No. 2 was by Senator Philip tooa-to delete

8. in its entirety the 'appropriation for the Vohicle Eecycling w>od. The House

9. has refused to concur with that amendment. They are, I

l0. understand, adamant in the position that this agency

ll. would be funded. It is the agency which will control junk

l2. automobiles in the State and my motion then is that the'senate

l3. recede from Amendments No. l and 2.

l4. PRESIDENT:

l5. Senator Philip.

l6. SENATOR PHILIP:

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

Thank you, Mr. President. Of course. I%m going to

object to this motion, and might remind the Body of two things.
The Vehicle Recycling Board has been in so-called operation

since 1973. To this date, it does not have a plan. We

checkede..we.o.we questioned the executive director of that

agendy. They have no plan, numher one. Number two, they have

yet to pick up one car to be recycled. As you%re probably

aware now, the statuter..in the statutes, the county sheriff

or the city police or the State Police can pick up cars now

and toW them off the highway. So, this whole recycling board

is useless, needless and I would zesist this motion.

PRESIDENT:28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Any further discussionz Senator Bruce may close the debate
.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Roll call.

PRESIDENT :

Senator Nudelman.
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l SENATOR NUDELMAN:

I hate to snap my fingers, Senator, but my light is2.

g Tlickering. Etill don't know what the first amendment

4 is. I don't know whpt the so-called Partee amendment is,

s. and if I am sure thpt if Senator Partee, in factr puts an

6. amendment on a bill, it shouldn't be taken so lightly as to be

7. cursorily explained in that manner. I would appreciate an

8. explanation of what the Partee amendment is.

9. PRESIDENT:

l0. Senator Bruce.

ll. SENATOR BRUCE:

l2. Well, thank you, Senator Nudelman. It's been discussed

l3. here by so many, that it just limits the amount of appropriation

l4. to fifty percent between July l and December 30ti of this year
and has been placed uniforGy on al1 appropriations, I thûG, by

l6. Senator Partee. I think he is a member of the Body and thatls

ï7. why it was referred to as the Partee amendment. Webve put those

18. on some one hundred appropriation bills at this point and

l9. apologize for the mrsory explanation. These are three very

20. small separate agencies and the feeling was that ràther than go into

2l. a Conference Committee, the better light might be to just to

22. recede on that one amendment on these three very small agencies.

23. PRESIDENT:

24 . QYe questitm is, Ahnl l the S-nate recv e frczn Amendments No . l and

25. 2 .to House Bill 3818? Those in favor will yote Aye. Those

26. opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who

Wish? Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 22, the

28. Nays are 29, with l Voting Present. The Senate refuses to recede

29. frop the adoption of the Amendmentsxo. l and 2 to House Bill

30. 3818, and the Secretary shall so inform the House. Senator Hynes.

31. SENATOR HYNES:

32. on a point of personal privilege. I would like to explain

my personal vote-.-my present vote. I wiihed to support senator
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1.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Bruce in his motion to recede from Amendment No.- 2, but I

opposed him in his motion to recede from Amendment No. 1, and

therefore, I took the middle ground and voted Present.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bruce, I take it that you wish to ask that a

conference committee be appointed. Well, al1 right. Senator

Ozinga, for what purpose do you seek recognition?

SENATOR OZINGA:

A matter of personal privilege, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

state your point, Senator.

SENATOR OZINGA:

As soon as Senator Moore took advantage of recognizing

Grandma up in the balcony, why in walks her two grandchildren

to give her a little bit of assistance together with my son

and his wife. So, Ifd like them to stand and be recognized.

He is the Superintendent and the principal of the Winchester

Schools.

PRESIDENT:

Will they please stand and be recognized by the Senate?

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

I was reminded by the'parliam-nœ ir  that we do not have

joint rules. In fact. it is not automatic and I would move

then that the Senate having failed to recede from .those two

amendments that the House be so informed and that a Conference

committee be appointed.

PRESIDENT:

YouALwve heard the motion. Al1 in favor say Aye. Opposed

Nay. The Ayes have it. Motion carries. (machine cutoff) get

back to Senator Nimrodds, but he isn't here at the moment.

There is a bill, and I've asked...been asked about on the order

of House Bills on 3rd reading, House Bill 3637, Senator Daley.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 3637

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

Mr. President and fellow Senators, when the bill was

called, I was off the Floor in a Conference Committee and in

turn I informed the President to call the bill as soon as

possible. This addswwvthe purpose of the amendment

amendment is to extend to university related éon-for-profit

institutions located on or adjacent to a campus the right

to finance new buildings or additions under the. . gunder the

Illinois Education Facilities Authority Act as passed out of

the House. Itls Representative Shea's bill. It will help to

develop in or around university industrial complexes. I'd

ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

I was going for the speak buttonr Mr. President. My fingers

just happened to come together and made a popping noise, other-

wise I would not haveaaowould not have done that. I noticed

that this bill has...has.o.is on our calend:r wiEhout reference

to the Education Committee, and it seems to me that this is a

o . .perhaps a rather important thing that wedre doing here, and

what I'm really saying is that I don't have any idea what the

bill is all about, and I'd like to iave just a little bit more

thorough explanation if possible.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.
417.

l8.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29/

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

I7.

l8.

l9.

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

this bill is a perfectly good bill and I support it wholeheartedly.

It...all it allows .m.are private institutions throughout the State

to use the existing authority they have to gain access to a

property adjacent to that campus that is not institution property.

Now, the specific case for which this bill is'needed is the

i it of Chicago, who is attempting'to gain a. . .a library,Un vers y

a Federally funded library, which will be called the national

depositories, a national library and archives. The only way

you nnn qnin this librac ana gain the necessary funding through

the Educational Facilities Authority is to pass this bill.

There are no State funds involved in it. It will allow the

University of Chicago to raise its own funds in order to attract

this Federal institution and I would urge everyone to join

Senator Daley in voting for the bill.

PRESIDENT:

The Chair would add that there..uthere was a rather extended

debate on this question when it was on the amendment stage and
2

there many, many explanations given. Any further discussion?

20. Question is.o.senator Berning.

2l. SENATOR BERNING:

22. Thank you, Mr.. President. 1...1 just thought it was worthy

f te in passing that oui of twentyoone bills on Brdeo.House 3rd23. O no

24. reading on our calendar, fifteen of them are there without

reference. It does not necessarily reflect to our good judgement.

26. PRESIDENT:

27. Including some of yours, Senator? The question is: shall

28. House Bil1...no, no.'..yes...the question is# shall House Bill

29 3637 pass? Those in favor vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting

ac. is open. ' Feeling better? ,.Have all voted who wish? Have all
'

ted who wish? Take the record. On 'that question, the Ayes3l. VO

32 are 50# the Nays are with 3 Voting Present. Hpuse Bill 3637

aa having received a constitutional majority is declared passed.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

On the order of House Bills on 3rd reading, House Bill 3891,
Senator Netsch. Senakor Netsch is asking leave to return the

bill to the order of 2nd reading for the purpose of amendment.

Is leave granted? Leave is granted. House Bill 3891 is on

the order of 2nd reading. Senator Netsch.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. l offered by Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

It's actually a combination of Senator Fawell and myself

putting together all the recommendations of the committee,

and because they.oothe major portion of it was his, he was

qoing to offer the amendment. Senator Pawell: I defer to

you.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Eawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Well, Mr. President and members of the Senate, what this

amendment does is to set forth an appeal procedure by an

aggrieved licensee who has been ordered to close a nursing home.

It was the feeling of the Public Welfare Committee that the

bill, as given to the committeq did not provide due process

procddure, so that in those cases where it may be an arbitary

action by the department, the licensee would have the right

to go immediately into court and seek an injunction and the court

would then determine whether or not the grounds as specified in

the Act do exist. think with this amendment that the bill is

in proper form and I would suppor: the adoption of the amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank you. I would just like to support Senator Fawell's
comments, and add to it that one of the other points that was

brouqht up by members of the committee was that a...it ought to Ee

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3û.

31.

32.

33.
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l f nursing home. As a matter-of-fact,. possible to close part o a

2. senator Ozinga, I think this was particularly your point that

3. .m.that you wanted the statute made clear that a part of a

4. nursing home could be closed rather than the whole nursing

5. home, because in some cases there might be simply a floor

6. or a wing that was in unhealthy or unsafe condition but not

the rest of it. So# we have also changed the language to make

8. clear that thatgo.that, too, could take place, so that with all

9. of these provisions, I think that it is clear that the bill

l0. says now what the committee wanted it to say, and I would

ll. support Senator Fawelles...let's see what's he moving to adopt. . .

l2. the amendment, I guess-

l3. PRESIDENT:

l4. Yes, he is.

l5. SENATOR NETSCH:

l6. I would support that motion. Thank you.

l7. PRESIDENT:

l8. Any further discussion? Senator Fawell moves the adoption

l9. of Amendment No. 1 to House Bill 3891. Those in favor will say

20. Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted.

2l. Any further amendments?

22. SECRETARY:

23. No further amendments.

24. ' PRESIDENT:

25.'

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3rd reading. House Bill 3830. It is on the order of 2nd

reading. It is at the stage of Amendment No. 4, so by way of

bringing us back into the position we were, is Senator Carroll on

the Floor? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

When we left this order of business, I think I was approximately

in mid sentence..eand I think Mr. President, if the Body will recall,

I hdd Senator Nimrod in the position of attempting to respond to

a question related to the written missal he caused to be Put on

32.

33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

everybody's desk this morning and it said the second ahendment

is strictly technical and takes care of an Enrolling and Engrossing

problems caused by the adoption of several House amendments.

My question was, it seee to me at-..at the point at which we did,

in fact, recess, do those problems still exist?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Well, Senator Rock, if they existed before, they certainly

exist now, but what I was telling you was that we're on a

different amendment and if you wanted to discuss that particular

amendment with me, I was happy to do it. But I think right now

welre on a different amendment and 1...1 think we ought to

address ourselves to that before we start going back to this

other one.

PRESIDENT:

Wedre on Amendment No. 4 offered by Senator Carroll.

Senator Knuppel, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Welly now have...are we on 4 and has it been presented?

PRESIDENT:

It's about to .be presented at the moment.

SENATOR KNUPPELZ

l4.

l5.

l6.
'ï7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

. 27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

All right, I want to speak on it.

PRESIDENT:

Well, it has been presentedy but we...I thought we would

just like to have a rerun, so everybody would khow precisely whère

we were. Senator Carroll, for the rerun.

SENATOR CARROLL:

'Why ' thank you, Mrw.president. I'll'attempt to reconstruct#

my remarks of earlier this morning. Very simple amendment.

Changes from one thous:nd to three thousand the population figure

for assessing districts. Purpose of this and I am member of that

ll6 !



1. Property Tax Commission, was that in order to adequately assess

2. 'the work of the assessow you must have at least so many sales

in any.assessing district to know whether or not the man has

4. been properly doing his job. They use a phrase coefficient of

5. dispersion generally related to the median of assesspents as

6. Senator Brady asked me about before. And the.point is, unless

there are twenty-five sales per year, there is no legitimate

8. way to adequately determine whether or not an assessor has

9. done his job. We are told by the department and by those who
l0. deal in this area of government that you cannot get twenty-five

ll. sales without at least three thousand in population. So, if

l2. we are going to be honest and sincere in our efforts to reform

l3. property taxatioa and honest and sincere in our efforts to

l4. make sure that township assessors are doing their job, we must
l5. have an adequate number of population in the assessing' district

l6. so that we may know that they have or have not been using the

l7. proper procedures to come up with the proper coefficient of

l8. dispersion so that we may adequately assess a multiplier. I

l9. would ask for adoption of this amendment.

20. PRESIDENT:

2l. Senator Knuppel.

2a. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

a3. Mr. President and members of the Body, to affix this

a4. - standard at this number in som'e areas of downstate Illinois

25. where population is so sparse that the chickens sleep with the

26. hoot owls and where you have to use a swinging vine to get in,

, 27. would doom this bill to defeat. We have large areas in downstate

a8. Illinois where it would be very difficult to secure a...a

a9. district of this population and yet there are many, many parcels

3o. it...in those sections. This bill...and 1. think that's why this

31. amendment may be offered. I don't want to impune the Senatorls

32. motive, but it may be to try to kill this legislation. I would,

a3 therefore, tell you that there is no way that you will be able

1l7



1. to find assessors nor to have this bill work in 
.downstate Illinois with

2. this hish a population. Several counties don't have more than

3. six thousand population and many tim' es most of those live in the

4. .. .in the county seat. I think even in counties such as Cass

5. county where I live, they have fifteen thousand people, but

6. approximately ten thousand of those people live in the western

7. areas of Cass County or live maybe in Chandlerville where therees

8. a village or Virqinia or Ashland leaving all of the rest
.. .

9 . leaving al1 of the rest of Ehe cotmty to l:e assessed by one assessor 
.

lO. It'd be very difficult to get districts of this size where with one

ll. thousand you can make reasonable sized assessment districts and

l2. thereby if this bill can become law, you can cut down the total

13. number of assessors, you can make some reaningful progress with

l4. this leqislation toward reorganizing assessment procedures in

l5. downstate Illinois.

PRESIDENT:

l7. Senator...

l8. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

l9. And as I under4tand it, this bill doesn't apply to Chicago

20. anyway, and I would appeal to you. . .those of you who are from

21. Chicago that weRve kind of foll;wed a pattern here you know: that

22. if it affects Cook County and doesn't affect downstate, 1'11

23. go along with you guys, but if ito - -if it affects downstate and

24. doesnlt affect Chicago, I'd like for you to keep your grubby

25. hands off.

26. PRESIDENT:

. . .How to win andooohow to win friends and influence votes.

28. Senator Glass.

29. SENATOR GLASS:

30. If I may, Mr. President, I'd like to ask Senator Carroll

3l. a question.

32. PRESIDENT:

33. He indicates hedll yield.
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1. SENATOR GLASS:

a Senator Carroll, doesa..is the coefficient of dispersion

a related to the coefficient of friction?

4 PRESIDENT:

5 Senator Carroll.

6. SENATOR CARROLL:

Until your hands are ungrubby being from the County of

8 Cook, I don't it would be proper to answer that. No, it does

9 not. The coefficient of friction if you want an explanation is

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

.17.

l8.

l9.

ac (machine cutofflthis. Will Senator Carroll answer a

21 question?

22 PRESIDENT:

aa ' Senator Carroll. Yes, he says he will.

24 SENATOR PALMER:

Senator Carroll, how does this cùooacoefficient dispersion

different from the coefficient of dispersion,

PRESIDENT:

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you, Mr. President. Thank you, Senator Carroll.

Well, grubby hands or not, I agree with Senator Knuppel and

this amendment should be defeated.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Palmer/

SENATOR PALMER:

26.

. 27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
34.

relate to the fundamental psychological phenomena?

PRESIDENT:

. . .Doctor Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

senator Palmer, I think you should talk to your private

'counselor about that.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Clarke...oh, Senatore..senator, had you finished

Senator Palmer?
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1. SENATOR PALMER:

2. I have to consûltawith...

PRESIDENT:

4. I say that #ou have.

5. SENATOR PALMFR:

6. ..eWalter and I 'would like to return.

PRESIDENTZ

8. Senator Clarke.

9. SENATOR CLARKE:

l0. Mr. President and members of the Senate, I think that this

ll. pertains to a very interesting situation that developed over

l2. the past year, because when we started working on this proposition
,

l3. obviously there is tremendous resistance among the assessors

14. over the State. We have worked out a compromise, and it is a

l5. admittinq a compromise, .to the extent that the great majority o#
16. the assessors, those that are active: those that are on the job,

l7. are supporting this bill as it came over here with a thousand

l8. population: and this was an issue that was a point and was

l9. debated privately and in meetings for over a year. 5o, that the

20. mixacle I speak :of is the fact that we should even have support

2l. at all from people in the assessing field Which we do have at

2a. the thousand population. I would like to take some issue though:

23. because I think that therels conflicting testimony as to what i:

24. necessary in terms of size in order to judge. I think that an

a5. assessdr from northern Illinois had this figure that it took

26 three thousand, Mr. Hair. I've never heard that from the

27 department and I think it can be done and this is certainly

a8 far better than nothing. I support opposition to this amendment.

29 PRESIDENT:

3o. Any further discussion? senator Nimrùd.

al SENATOR NIMROD:

32 Yes, Mr. President, 1...1 think that Senator Knuppel certainly

a3. explained the case as it pertains to downstater and I do want to
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1. call your attention to a fact that this bill does not apply to

2. Cook County and does not apply to St. Clair. Now, that's

because theyere exempt because they have the county board of

appeals. Now, what wefre saying here is that instead of taking

5. care of the undersized townships with this problem which was

6. intended with the billv what we, in fact, will'be doing is

eliminating some eleven hundred...approximately eleven hundred

8. asseséors throughout this State, and that is certainly the

9. problem...must be the reason or the purpose to get it back.

l0. There's been adequate discussion. There certainly'has been a

ll. great numher of hearings that have been held throughout the State

l2. and certainly this.o.this particular issue was brought up in

l3. committee and it was defeated 7 to 2 in committee and certainly

l4. was reached as a compromise, as Senator Clarke has said, and

l5. I would urge all members to resist this amendment.

l6. PRESIDENT:

l7. No, Senator Latherow sought recognition.

18.' SENATOR LATHEROW:

l9. Well, thank you, Mr. President, I just wanted the member-

20. ship to recognize if they believe in Senator Knuppel's state-

2l. ment, T#d like for them to look at the membership on the

22. commission.

23. PRESIDENT:

24. Senator Carroll may close the debate.

25. SENATOR CARROLL:

26. Thank you, Mr. President, I will close it by just reiterating

27. a few facts. First of all, Senator Clarkeg you may not have

28. bepn at one of the mdetings where the department testified as

29. to the number parcels necessary to get an adequate figure.

30. Secondlyr'it is not an attempt to scuttle this legislation,

31. bu* rather to say...rather than that this legislature shall bow

32. to political pressure in an area where we are attempting to do

33. away with political pressure. That's the speech we have always
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1. heard and one that I happen to agree with. If assessors are

to be taken out of the political process and do away with

3. political pressure, let's at least, at least give those who

4. are looking over the shoulder an adequate numbery an adequate

5. number of parcels to look over the shoulder about. If you don't

want to give the information to the people youdre asking to

7. give it to, fine. If you want to be legitimate in this approach

8. and say here is an actual standard to go by,this amendment should

9. be adopted.

l0. PRESIDENT:

ll. The question is on the adoption of Amendment No. 4. All

la. in favor will say Aye. Roll eall is requested. A roll call is

l3. requested on the adoption of Amendment No. 4 to House Bill 3830.

14. All in favor vote Aye. Opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

15. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On this question,

l6. the Ayes are l8# the Nays are 30, with l Voting Present. Amend-

17 ment No. 4 fails. Any further amendments?

l8. SECRETARY:

19 No further amendments.

20. PRESIDENT:

a1. 3rd reading. House Bill 3891, Senator Netsch. That is

a2 the 6ne that you and Senator Fawell just amended. Would you

aa like to call it now for passage? Read the bill.

24 SECRETARY:

as House Bill 3891

26 (Secretary reads title of bill)
27 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:28.

:9 Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:30
.

3l. Thank you, Mr. President. This bill which is now in the

32. form that incorporates all the suggestions of the Senate Committee

on Health, Welfare and Corrections would in effect allow the

l22



closing of nursinq homes' under fairly limited conditions. The

2. primary one of which is not only a violation of any rule or

3. regulation of the department governing nursing homes, but also

4. where...and I'm quot.ing, the coniinued violation constitutes an

imminent and serious threat to the health or safety of residents

6. in that home. As the bill is now amended, it would also permit

7. a closing only of that part which constituted the imminent and

8. serious threat to the health or safety of a residence. There

9. is a second provision which says that where the threat is only

l0. to a particular patient. For example, where that patient is

11. being given treatment that is a threat to the health or safety

12. of that patient, the department may move to bemove only that

la. patient >nd not to close the entire home. Aà the bill has now

:4 been amenae  at Senator Fawell's suggestion and Senator Moore's

tion it does, I think, 'provide very adequate due processl5. Succes e

16 standards. The notice to the nursing home is now a ten day

notice before the actual closure can take place. That allows

la ample time for the matter to be taken to court. There are very

19 specific provisions which allow the court to hear the state-

2c ment preliminarily and to issue an injuqction to prevent the

al closure where it is not justified: where there is no basis, in
aa fact: or it is based on arbitary or capricious action or where

aa otherwise ax.ran injunction standard has not been met. I'm

24 sorry, it has been met. So# that there are...we have now a* .

combination of an adequate tool in the hands of the Department25
. .

of Public Hea1th to move in where people are genuinely threatened26
.

by conditions in nursing homes and counter balanced adequate27
.

aa due process safeguards to the nursing homes, so that they will

not.be subjected to the possibility'of totally unwarranted action.29
.

As the bill is, we think is in good form. We think it30.

' 
provides a very impoytant tool in the hands of the Department3l

. .

of Public Health and I would seek support of it.32
.

33. PRESIDENT:

l23



1. Just before Senator Schaffer, let me tell our guests in

2. the gallery that the rules of the Senate do not permit the

taking.of pictures unless consent has been 'given. Senator

4. Schaffer.

5. SENATOR SCHAPEER:

6. Briefly, Mr. President, this is a good bill. The amendment

makes it a better bill. This bill khould be passed. It'd give the

8. bepartment of Public Health, I think, a valuable tool to police

9. the nursing home industry and I believe that their association

iso.owas wiïling to support the bill before the amendment andl0.

ll. with the amendment, from the their point of view, it's even

12 better.

l3. PRESIDENT:

14. Any further discussion? The question is, shall House Bill

l5. 3891 pass? Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will vote

16 Nay. Just a moment, Senator Nudelman.

17 SENATOR NUDELMAN:

lg My light is flashinq, Mr. President.

l9. PRESIDENT:

20 It is now, yes. Senator Nudelman.

al SENATOR NUDELMAN:

22 Thank you, Mr. President. It was flashing then too.

23 PRESIDENT:

24 Not here. Senator Nudelman is recognized.

as SENATOR NUDELMAN:

:6 Then something is wrong with the system...

27 PRESIDENT:

za Senator Nudelman is recognized....

:9 SENATOR NUDEINAN:

30 ...and I think the Chair...

31 PRESIDENT:

aa ...if he cares to speak to this question.
* .

ga SENATOR NUDELMAN:

3%. .. .should seek to.- should seek to repair it.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

Question is, shall House Bill 3891 pass? Those in favor
. . .

23. pardon. Senator Netsch: for what purpose do you arise?

24. SENATOR NETSCH:

25/ I'm sorry, don't I get to close the debate: then, since
26 the debate was not closed?

PRESIDENT:

I have two problems with this bill. One of my problems with

the bill is that under Section B the director can remove a11

of the. patients. The language is so loosely drawn from the

particular facility and thus effectively accomplishing by

section B what it could not accomplish by Section A without

the ten day notice. My second concern with the bill is why

do we put the shoe on the foot of the facility and why not put

it on...the shoe on the foot of the department inasmuch as

we have a ten day provision. In any event the place can't

be' closed for ten day, and why shouldn't the burden of in-

stituting the ccurt action and showing due cause be put on the

department to go into court and say, this is an unsafe home

and should be closed. I don't think it's proper that in we should

separate this type o? a.g.of a business from any other type of
a business and put the burden on them to prove that they are

safe where in al1 other instances, the government is required

to go into court to seek the closing or other remedy of a
. . .of

a..oan unreasonable situation. I think there are two problems

with this biql which...which the amendment has not cured, and

I would urge the defeat of the legislation.

PRESIDENT:

28.

29.

30.

3l.

The debate had been closed. You had made a
. ..youro.eeyour''

' 

h d then Senator Nudelman 1' had not seen was recognized
.speec an ,

I suppose on-.-in fairness you get a chance to reclose the debate
.

éenator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank you.33. I just wanted to respond briefly to the...the

l25



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

point that was raised by Senator Nudelman as I heard The

burden of proof still is on the department when they go into

courtp.senator Nudelman. It is true that the burden of initiating

that court action is on the licensee, but proof is on...still

on the department. I think that is totally justified under the

circumstances. What we are talkinq about is a'n initial finding

on the..oon the part of the Department 6f Public Health that

there' is a continuing imminent threat to health and safety
.

seems to me under those circumstances that is perfectly fair

to, in effect, reverse the..othe burden of initiating action

so long as the department still carries the burden of proof.

What we are seeking really is not a...an action which the

department expects or hopes to use very often, but a tool

in its hand so that it can help to bring about compliance with

health and safety standards. It is health and safety standards

in nursing homes where the people themselves are not able really

to respond adequately to oppressive conditions that we are after.

,g. I think under those circumstances it is entirely justified.

19 PRESIDENT:

pc Does Senator Rock seek recognition?

al SENATOR ROCK:

aa No. Really, I...then we'd just have to hear Senator Netsh

:3 close again. I'm not sure hok much of this I can stand.

24 PRESIDENT:

ps The question is, shall House Bill 3891 pass? Those in

:6 favor vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all

oa voted who wish? Take the record. Postponed Consideration

ag rpquested. 3903. éenator Weaver and Senator Hynes on the Floor?

a: We#ll hold that one a minute. House Bill 3918, Senator Schaffer,

30. just before youe.-you...you starçzsenatpr àchaffer, let me make

3l. the announcement that it's the intention of thé Chair for the
32. senate to take a break. at five-thirty and return'at seven-thirty

33. so that you will not make any other arrangements contrary to the
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1. time youêre going to be away from here. Senator Schaffer.

2. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

3. Mr. President, I hadn't planned on speaking until five-thirty,

4. so wasn't necessary. House Bill 3918 is fairly...

5. PRESIDENT:

Read the bill.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

SECRETARY:
'
House Bill 3918

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

No, Senator Schaffer, you always speak to the point. I

was just making the announcement, so that nobody would order
l4. something in the intervening p'eriod. You may continue.

l5. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

l6. Thank you, Mr. President. This bill simply provides...it

17. amends the Park District Code a'nd provides that the Act does

l8. not prohibit the leasing of golf courses, tennis, handball courtsy

l9. et cetera, to units of local government or school districts

20. before the outstanding bonds are retired. This bill comes

21'. about on the advice on Bond Council and is supported by the

22. Park District Association. I know of no opposition. Be happy

23. to answer any questions.

24. PRESIDENT:

25. Any further discussion? Question is, shall House Bill 3918

a6. pass? Those in favor vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open.

27. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that question,

28 the Ayes are 43, thé Nays are none. with thrœ Voting Present.

29. House Bill 3918 having received a constitutional majority is
3o. declared'passed. Senator. Daley, for what purpose do you arise?

3l. SENATOR DALEY:

32. It's in regards to House Bill 3560. I'd like to bring

33. House Bill 3560 back to 2nd reading for an amendment....
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

PRESIDENT:

Is leave granted?

SENATOR DALEY:

. . .Is Senator Harris...

PRESIDENT:

Leave is granted. House Bill 3560 is now on the order of

2nd reading. Who has the amendment?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. l offered by Senator Harris.

PRESIDENT:

senator Harris. Ohe he's not on the Floor. Wedll just

leave it on 2nd reading until he gèts back and helll offer it.
House Bill 3533, Senator Kenneth Hall. Read the bill. WeAre

on House Bills on 2nd now. 3533, Senator Kenneth Hall.

SECRETARYI

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

j7

l8.

House Bill 3533

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

l9. PRESIDENT:

ao. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill

al. 3534, Senator Kenny Hall.

22. SECRXTARY:

23. House Bill 3534

24. (Secretary reads title of bill)

2s. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

26 PRESIDENT:

a7. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill

a8. 3831, Senator Carroll. Why, then would you like to Table it

29. oroo.or...recomit it or what? 'Cause it iso.oyou know it is on

ao. 2nd reading now today? You understand it? All right. Senator

3l. Daley.

3a SENATOR DALEY:

33. .Mr. President, in regards to House Bill 3560, 1911 offer the'
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26. PRESIDENT:

27. 3721 on the order of 3rd reading. Senator Lane. Did we

28. move the bill back to 2nd2 Is it on 2nd now? So then/ Senator

29. Lanq seeks leave to take House Bil1'3721 to the..wit's been amended
.

30. Then we moved it back to 3rd7 Fine. Read the bill.

3l. SECRETARY:

32. House Bill 3721.

33. (Secretary reads title of bill)

amendment.

PRESIDENT:

All riqht, explain the amendment. We 'can...anybodye..any

discussion on the amendment? It's amendment number what? 12

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 1.

SENATOR DALEY:

What the amendment does, it takes care of the objections

by the Secretary of State. What it does, it protects the

purchasers ofoeeof seèurities in regards to à urban developmeht

area of cities under fifty thousand. It...it protects the

purchasers and it only pertains to a population of cities under

fifty thousand in regards to the...the Secretary of State

wrote the amendment up.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Daley moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1 to

House Bill 3560. All in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The

Ayes have it. Amendment No. l is adopted. Any further amend-

ments? 3rd reading. Senator Lane.

SENATOR LANE:

I'm just wondering, is this Thursday, Mr. President?

PRESIDENT:

.Yeah...

SENATOR LANE:

I'd like to address House Bill 3721, 3Jd reading.
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1. 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Lane.

SENATOR LANE:

Thank your Mr. President and members of the Senate. The

concepta..the concept of the bill is to offsei revenue problems

in school districts where local assessvent base unexpectedly

incrèased for the *75-976 school year. This bill would assist

some one hundred school districts in seventy-seven counties,

including Cook. This bill was originally inttnded to be an

amendment to the School Aid Formula, House Bill 3518. It

lost in the shuffle. It would take care of some twenty-two

districts in Cook Countyo.oin suburban Cook County. I ask for

your favorable consideration.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

18. I'm having a hard time finding the bill and...and I wonder

19. if we could...could have a...this question answered, Senator

2c. Lane? Is this sort of a hold-harmlèss bill? Is it similar

2l. to House Bill 20...2868 from a couple of years ago that in

22. effect says that districts get the same amount of money they did

i the previous year regardless of whether their tax equalized23. n .

24 assessments declined?

25. PRESIDENT:

26. Senator Lane.

27. SENATOR LANE:

28. . Senator Glass, Yhis bill is more or less a correction of

29. House Bill 2868. 2868 created a problem for the school districts

3o. and this'is to more or less ease the paino'

3l. PRESIDENT:

a2. Are you finished Senator Glass?

33. SENATOR GLASS:
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1. I'm finished. 1...

2. PRESIDENT:

3. Senator rawell.

4. SENATOR FAWELL:

5. Senatory what is the cost of this bill?

6. PRESIDENT:

Senator Lane.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

SENATOR LANE:

The cost is approximately six million dollars.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Mr. President, I rise in opposition to the bill. Undoubtedly,

there are a number of districts in my Senatorial district which

ls. would profit by this, but what we are doing is to say to these

l6. school districts that insofar as the 1974 levy is concerned, the

17. fact that you failed to make a higher levy, does not work to

l8. your detritent. You can go back and look at your 1973 levies

19. and if your 1973 levies are higher for purposes of determining

2c. the operating tax rate in the resource equalizer formula, you

al. may choose those operatipg tax rates and thus be able to get more

2a. Staté aid. What weêre talking about here then is just another

a3. package of six million dollars from the General Revenue Fund in

24. order to finance our common schools, and that's just going to mean

2s. that the formula is that much more conditioned and there's going

a6. to be that much less money for other districts. Now, each year

a7. a school district under the resource equalizer formula is held

28. to its 'particular operating tax rate in '74. These are taxes

a9. that are collected in *75, thus they affect the :75-'76 fiscal

3;. year, and it's something that, Ladies and Gentlemen, we se ly cannot
al. afford. Again: I...I'm confident that there are school districts

32. in my legislative diytrict that did not go ahead and levy in

33 1974 as much as when they reviewed the assessment valuation
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available and the tax rates: they could have levied, but if1.

a we continue to do thinqs like this, that formula is going to

3 he so screwed up that we won't know if we're coming or going,* '''' - '* .

4 and we just Cannot afford another six million dollars for
s. certain school districts, and 1, therefore, rise in opposition

6. to the bill.

7. PRESIDENT:

8. Senator Buzbee.

9. SENATOR BUZBEE:

l0. Well, Mr. President, this is a bill that again comes to

ll. the Floor without reference to committee, and I know I personally

12. have been involved in conversations concerning the School Aid

13. Formula for at least...daily conversations for at least eight

14 . or nine weeks . I 'd at no time recalled hearing anything about

5 his I am sure my good f riend Senator Lane ' s intenti'ons are1 . t .

16 . . . .are good ones in that he ' s trying to help correct a problem.

But here it is the day that we were supposed to get out of Session,

18.* and weere called upon to vote upon a bill such as this that has

l9. never been referred to committee, and as Senator Fawell says,

2c. could have a major impact on the .school Aid Formula. and it

21. just seems to me that this is the sort o'f thing we ought wait

22. to do until sometime in the future when we have more time to

23. consider what we're doing. Let's don't mess up the School Aid

24. Formula anymore, and then see if there's some way we correct

25. this particular problem: but to bring it down here thè. o othe

26. ...the last or the next to the last or two days before the last

27. day of session without reference, it seems to me is a bad way

28. to go and 1. ..1 just don't believe that those of us in..oin
29. downstate schools. ..downstate areas that have schools that are

30. .-.wefre doncerned about the School Aid Formula that we ought to
31 b ' h i d anymore until we can see at least one more. e c ang ng aroun

32. computer printout and see what impact it will have on the. . .on

33. the whole financial picture
. I would.- l would rise also in
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opposition to this bill.' Out of pure ignorance, if nothing1. .

2 else.

3 PRESIDENT:

4 Any further discussion? Senator Lane may close the debate.

SENATOR LXNE:

i b k to the number of disiricts this does affect,6 Gett ng ac

7 this does help out one hundred districts and I know in suburban

8 Cook County we're going to need helpz if not for the upcominq

9 budget #eriod for the...the following one, and that's where this,

1c I think, will more or less correct the foul up that we do have

ll. in the school Aid Formula at this time. I ask for. your favorable

la donàideration.

l3. PRESIDENT:

Question is, shill House Bill 3721 pass? Those in favorl4
.

ls. vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted

16 who wish? Take the record. Senator D'Arco, for what purpose

.y7. do you arise?

18 SENATOR D'ARCO:

19 (machine cut off) House Bill 3721 pass?

20. PRESIDENT:

al There's been a request for a verification of the roll

ga caïl first. On this question, the...Ayes are 30# the Nays are

ai l7, with none Voting Present. House Bill 3721 having received* .

24 a constitutional majority is declared passed. A verification

2s ' of the roll call has been requested. Just a moment. The Clerk

26 will call the affimative vote.

OJ ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

aa The following voted in the affirmative: Brady, Bruce,

:9 Carroll, D'Arco, Daley, Davidson, Dönnewald, Dougherty, Egan,

ao Kenneth Hall, Harris, Hickey, Hynes, Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinski,
'' 

mke Mccarthy, Mitchler Moore, Nudelman, Palmer, Rock,al Lane, Le # ,

aa Roe, Savickas, Schafser, Vadalabene, Welsh, and President.

33 PRESIDENT:
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

senator Buzbee. Is Senator Bruce on the Floor? Take

him off the roll call.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Senator Carroll.

PRESIDENT:

Take him off the. roll call.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

'Senator Joyce.8.

9 PRESIDENT:

;0. Senator Joyce is in his seat.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

15.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Senator Nudelman.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nudelman on the E1oor7 Take hiï off the roll call.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Senator Vadalabene.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene on the Floor? Take him off the roll call.

On this question, the Ayes are z7voopostponed 'consideration.

For what purpose does Senator Daley arise?

SENATOR DALEY:

aa Mr....Mr. Prepidenty I'd like to move House Bill 3560.

23 PRESIDENT:

24 Read the bill. 3560.

as ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

26 House Bill 3560

nn (secretary reads title of bill)

ag 3rd reading of the bill.

29 PRESIDENT:

ac Senator Daley.

dENATOR DnLEY:3l
.

aa Mr. President apd fellow Senators, this will allow the* N. .

ag ' members of the national security exchange registered under the

l34



1. Securities Exchange Act of 1934 under Illinois law...be allowed

2. .them to be a trustee or a custodian of investment funds and

g. trust.. Presently they're prohibiked . This will correspond

4. with about forty other states that have the present law.

5. PRESIDENT:

6. Any further discussion? The question is; shall House Bill...
7 Senator Harris, I#m sorry.

8. SENAYOR HARRIS:

I just want to join Senator Daley in support of this bill.

l0. He graciously accepted an amendment that cures a problem for

1l. Representative Grotberg and me in my district and in Senator

l2. Mitchler's district. Additionally, I do want it understood

la. that the Secretary of State's office did help us draft the

l4. amendment that they accepted. They are certainly no longer

ls. opposed to the bill...I#m sorryg to the amendment that Senator

l6. Daley.ooaccepted and I want that clearly understood. They are

17. oo.they are not necessarily enamored with the amendment but

la. they no longer oppose. Would urge a favorable roll call.

l9. PRESIDENT:

2o. The question is, shall House Bill 3560 pass? Those in

gl. favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. Thd voting is open. Have

22. al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question. the

a3. Ayes are 43, the Nays are none, with none Voting Present. House
. h' .

24. Bill 3560 having received a constitutional majority is declared
a5 passed. Senator Rock.

:6 SENATOR ROCK:

27 Senator Harber Hall. Yes, he's on the Floor. I wonder if

28. w.e might go to the 6rder of 3562, Mr. President. That was the

a9. bill, you will recall, we called yesterday and then reconsidered

go. its passége, because the membership had not really had an

31 opportunity to take a look at this. Senator Harber Hall does

32 have an amendment. .r./would move or ask leave that this bill

3g be brought back to 2nd for the purpose of an amendment.
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PRESIDENT:

Is leave granted? Leave is granted. House Bill 35...3652

is on the order of 2nd reading. 3652. Senator Harber Hall is

recognized.

SECRETARY:

Amendment...Amendment No. l offered by Senator Harber Hall.

PRESIDENT:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

Senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

No: this is cousin Harber.

PRESIDENT:

was distracted by this charming bit of pulchritudinous femininity.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

No one can blame you, Mr. President. She affects me the

l6. same way. Mr. President and thank you, Senator Rock, for the

opportunity to offer this amendment. This bill provides

l8. certification on a1l vouchers for State payment for' services

l9. or material and with this amendment I propose to remove the

20. language that provides for unusually stiff monetary penalty.

2l. I believe the existing law would take of the penalty portion

22. and étill the bill is needed to provide the wordage that certifies

23. that people are at work or certifies that material has been

24. ...or services have been delivered. This bill will specify in

a5. exact Eerminology and provide for the certification signature

26. line and the wording that each one who signs the voucher will

have to certify to. move fora..adoption of this amendment.

28. PRESIDENT:

29. Any discussion on the amendment? Senator Harber 8all moves

3o. the adoption of Amendment No. l to House Bill 3652. Those in

3l. favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Amendment No. l is adopted.

32. Any further amendments? 3rd reading. senator Carroll, you

33. asked. me about a particular bill on the order of consideration

Oh, pardop me, Senator Harber Hall. I...my attentionl2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l36



Postponed? Iîm looking 'for intervening wprk.

2. SENATOR CARROLL:

3. 3099.

4. PRESIDENT:

5. For what purpose does Senator Shapiro arise?

6. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

7. Mr. President, I would like to have my name removed as

8. chief sponsor of House Bill 3069 and have the name of Senator

Brady substitutëd as chief sponsor.

l0. PRESIDENT:

ll. Is leave granted? Where is the bill? Could some one

1a. tell us? Must be in Rules.

l3. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

l4. In...in Senate Education Committee.

l5. PRESIDENT:

l6. Fine, thank you. How gracious. Senator Carroll, what

i7. Was the nnmher?

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24. S-SENATOR CARROLL:

25. Thank you, Mr. President, this is the bill that dealt

26. with the Public Community College Act and allowing, by way of

27. amendmentythe ability to lease space. There were some questions

ag. on the other side of the aisle by Senator Glass: Senator Berning,

and others that I think we have anséered. This is existing29. .

30. statutory language in all of these types of bond issues. If we do

al. not pass this bill, it will mean the State will pay the cost

3a. rather than the city, and I would be willing to answer any

33. questions or in lieu thereof ask for a favorable roll call.

SENATOR CARROLL:

3099, Mr. President: on the order of eonsideration postponed.

PRESIDENT:

On the order of consideration postponed, page 4 of your

Calendar. Is there leave to go to that order of business?

Leave is granted. House Bill 3099, Senator Carroll.
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PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is, shall House

Bill 3099 pass? Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay.

The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? For what

purpose does Senator Newhouse arise? Wedre on the roll call.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Can't find the bill. 3099.

PRESIDENT:

Ii's on page 4, on the order of consideration postponed.

The Chair announced it. Have al1 voted who wish? Page 4,

consideration postponed, senator Newhouse. Have al1 voted who

wish? Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 41,

the Nays are 3, with 2 Voting Present. House Bill 3099 having

ived a constitutional majority is declared passed. Houserece

Bills on the order of 3rd reading, page 3 of your Calendar.

House Bill 3652, Senator Rock. For what purpose does Senator

Vadalabene arise?

SENATOR VADALABENE:

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

. 27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

on a point of personal privilege, Sir, in the form of

an announcement.

PRESIDENT:

State your point, Sir.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

After six long years, the civic center bills, Senate Bill

1590 ahd Senate Bill 1591 have just passed the House of Representa-
tives with no amendments.

PRESIDENT:

I know that does your heart proud, Senator. Youlve worked

hard and long and diligently on that subject. Resolutions.

Resolution on the Secretary...pardon. On the Secretary's Desk,

Resolution...Housem..senate Resolutioh 408.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Mr. President, Senate...Resolution 408 is introduced by
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

senator Rock and myself. It's basically fairly simpleu The

state is in the process of establishing a State-wide Health

Coordinating Council and the birector of the Department of

Health is very involved in this and it appears that they're

going to come up with, I believe, a ninety-two member board.

Most of us feel that this board is too big to be workable:

and this resolution calls upon the Dire'ctor of Public Health

to llmit that .board to forty. I think thato . .that size is

plenty big. It complies with the..othe Federal requirements.

think itvd be a lot more workable than a ninety-two member

board. p.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Palmer, for what purpose

l4. do you.riseo..seek recognition.

EENATOR PALMER:

16. z just rised to stretch my legs/Mr. President.
f7. PRESIDENT:

l8. Well, you also stretched your finger, 'cause itls on this

l9. button here. Senator Newhouse.

20. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

21 Yes, Mr. President and Senators, Ue had a sort of a debate in...
22. in committee over this expansion of this board or the contraction

23. of this boardp and I have received communications from a number

24. of people who contend that first of all, and of my own knowledge '

25. know that that ninety member board was the besult of about two

26. years of deliberations on the part of an awful lot of people in

. 27. the health field. The feeling was that there ought to be a fairly

28. representative number of public members on that board. I understand

29. Senator Schaffer's position and his position is that it's unwieldy.

30. The opposxte side of the coin is that an awful lot of people
3l. who are in this business would like t6 have some input into what

32. goes on. Webre talking about an awful 1ot of money, of an awful

33. lot of money, billions of dollars from which decisions are
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1.

2.

3.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

qoing to be made in the next few years. I guess arguments can

be made on b0th sides of the coin, or if you want to go to

the peqk of efficiency, we can talk 'about four or five members

and that's one of the points that I made in the committee. I'm

not sure that..ethat I'd opt for ninety. On the other hand, I'm

not sure that I'd opt for a slash to fo % y. I would simply suggest

that those who made the recommedation of ninety members did

have an awful lot of meetings, involved an awful lot of people,

and this was the compromise they arrived at, and for that

reason, I would oppose this resolution.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Mr. President and members of the Body, it was my privilege

to handle the budget for the Department of Public Health this

year and Dr. Lashof explained in great detail how they arrived

at this figure, and I think it has already been 'explained,

but they're required by Federal law to have a percentage of at

least fifty-one percent consumers and the rest of them are

suppliers, and she' started naming off all the different kinds

of suppliers in the medical heâlth field and when you spread

those out geographically over the State of Illinoism..if you

want to get a true input from 50th consumers and the suppliers

and purveyors of services, it's almost necessary to have this

sizeoo.this size board. Nowy it may seem iidiculgus, and 1111

admit that a board of ninety some people is...is bound to be

very unworkable: but I think thak the problem that has been placed

on them comes from the Federal rather than the State mandate
'and I think she's tried very hard and as Senator Newhouse has

said, she.oathey have given ample consideration to this problem.

It isn't 'as if they just reached out and picked that size board. To

meet the needs and to have input from all people, it was almost

an essential or a requirement and to have seographic dispersions'

the board be this size. I would, therefore, oppose the resolution.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
34.
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PRESIDENT:

senator Regner...senator Wooten, I'm sqrry. Senator

Wooten is next. You're next, Senator Regner.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Thank you, Mr.. President and colleagues. I've merely to

echo what Senator Knuppel said and point out one other element

that I think is important. That this injects us into a debate
' 

d f a proposition. The debate has been going on foron one si e o

some time. They have been arguing about the number which should

make up this board. Quite franklyythe position that is presented

to us in the resolution is a position that was presented in that

debate by the providers and they lost there. I would not like

to see us weigh in on their side here. I think we ought to let

the conversation go on. They're going to be holding hearings

on many things, including the number which should make up the

board, so I would urge the membership not to intrude the Illinois

Senate on onq size in that continuing argument.
PRESIDENT:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

Senator Schaffer, how many members are you providing for

22. in your resolution?

23. PRESIDENT:

24. Senator Schaffer.

25. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

26. Senator Regner: we're providing for forty members. That#s

27. only slightly smaller than the Senatev probably you can get every
. . .

28. interest group in the State including the Mafia in that number.
29. PRESADENTZ

30. senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

32. I'm in total agreement with your resolution
, Senator Schaffer,

33. and in the testimony before the Public Health- . .before

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7. Senator Brady.

l8. SENATOR BRADY:

l9. Yesy. Mr. President and fellow members. I 'introduced an

20. amendment to a bill last week in Public Hea1th which did precisely

2l. this. It brought about much debate on the subject and although

22. we ruled.that the qmendment was either not germane or not

23. appropriate at the time t6 be on that bill, many of the members

24. ' on that committee said that tvis should be discussed further

25 and maybe we could look into it a year from now and see what we

a6 could do about it. The situation as it arises now is that they

27 will be nlaking up this board before that time and once you make

28. up a ninety some member board, it's going to be pretty difficult

a9 to cut back. I think a...a forty member board will give enough

ac. input fröm both suppliers and consumers to do the job adequately
al a'nd also fits the Federal guidelines, r d for that reason

32 support this resolution.* '- 
.

33 PRESIDENT:

the subcomittee regarding the Public Health appropriation,

thirty-eight, I think, are the minimum number that can serve

on this committee. What theydre talking about is having

twenty subcomittees and people criss-crossinq back and forth

serving on the two and three and four subcommittees and our

.. .our contention was. and our discussion was ànd we did reduce

their appropriation for travel for this'committee by a substantial

amount in an amount equal to khat the minimum number would be,

actually a little over the minimum, and we felt pretty strongly

that ninety-three was an unwieldy number of people to really

accomplish anything. I think we all can testify to that

that have served here in the General Assembly. When you get

that many people together, youdre Aust never going to agree on anythtn' g,

and theydre going to spend a travel money and accomplish absolutely

nothing and I certainly think we should adopt this resolution.

PRESIDENT:
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23..

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank...

PRESIDENT:

Now, just a moment. There are three other members whofve
w o owholve requested to speak on this matter. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

. . .Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Senate. I will be brief. I was not fortunate enoush to

be in the Public Health and Welfare Committee when this matter

was discussed, but I think a resolution of this kind merits

our support. We are urging khe director of an agency of an

outgoing administration to not act precipitously. That is:

don't be going around appointing ninety some people as Senator

Brady so well pointed out. It's darn difficult once you've

appointed ninety people, all of a sudden cut it back to ten .

I think the reasonable of approach would be the middle ground .

Appoint a workable, hmnalable committee of forty or fifty
, but

certainly not ninety-two, and if, in fact, it has ko be expand-

ed for one reason or another, then expand it
. Appointing this

many would almost be like appointing another House, and we

know how that works.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Kenny Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

Thanko..thank you, Mr. President and members of the

Would the sponsor of this yield to a question?

PRESIDENT:

He indicates he will.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

Senator Schaffer, who makes these appointments? I'd. . .I1d

like to know.

Senate.

PRESIDENT:



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

lc

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

The director of the Department of Public Hea1th I believe.#'

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hall..eKenny Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

Well, I agree with Senator Rock on the reduction. The

only thing that I'm concerned with that when all.these appoint-

ments are being made around here, we and especially in the

metro-east areay. we come out on the short end of the stick.

Now, I realize that ninety people isa..is way too much, but

by the same token, I would be amenable to seeing this reduced,

but I hope that all segments are taken into consideration while

this is going to hapfen.
PRESIDENT:

senator Pawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Well: briefly 1...1 rise in support also of this resolution .

I'm a member of the Public Welfare Committee. I might point

out that the State Board of Education is only seventeen members

and we resisted here in the DN islature, an effort for many special

22. interests tb also want to be able to sit on that board. In fact,

23 we see that happening every Session where different special

interest groups want to be on that board. It seems to me thit24.
2s without question that this ninety member board is not only too

26 many bùt when you stop and consider what the taxpayers are going

to Aave to pay just to keep that board in session meeting. Let's hope

ag that they don't have any dinner meetings, because the cost can

a9 'be quite astronomical, so l do support the resolution
.

30 PRESIDENT:

al Senator Demuzio.

ga SENATOR DEMUZIO:

33 Senator Schaffer, how many members of the Comprehensive
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1. Health Planning

PRESIDENT:

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Well, two things. One: Senator Hall, I gave you some

wrong information. There would be two members each appointed

from the HSA'S or the Hea1th Planning Agencies that are being

established and then forty percent of the remainder or forty

percent of the total would be appointed by the governor,

assume based on the recommendation of the Department.o.director

of the Department of Public Health. Senator Demuzio, your-mw

you may confusing this with the Comprehensive Hea1th Planning

Board which I believe has fourteen or fifteen members. This is

a new State-wide health planning counci: or whatever you want

to call it, that's going to be established. It's in the process

of being established. I'm not sure that it has a counter part

inexistence today. This is in...in compliance with some

Federal legislation and regulation that's now becoming a. . .a

timely.

PRESIDENT:

Board a:e there now?

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

.14.

l5.

l6.

1* 7

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

Any further discussioù? Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

I heard some references a few minutes ago in reference

24 to Federal requirements. Do the Federal government reiuire
a5. that ninety-two members or less be appointed? Whato . .what's

a6. theo.owhat's the Federal requireMent or is there any?

27 PRESIDENT:

a8. Senator Schaffer.

29 SENATOR SCHAFFER:

ac. Federal government requires no less than thirty-eight,

gl and my resolution calls for forty.* .

32 PRESIDENT:

ga Senator Wooten.
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1. SENATOR WOOTEN:

2. Pardon meifor speaking khe sec:ndi.time. It's the first

3. time that I've done that this year, but on .this point, I simply

4. want to reemphasize that there are hearings qoing on right

s. now as to the size of this board. The lowest number which

6. has been considered in several votes is fifty-five, and the

7 reason that they there areao.have tentatively settled on ninety-two

g. is to guarantee that the public is well represented. If we go

9. to forty, that number simply gives the edge to the providers.

l0. It's just that simple. And I think we ought not get ourselves
11 on one side of the argument. I agree forty is a much more

la. mnnag-nhle number. Ninety-two sounds terrible, but I suggest

lg to you that there are elements at work here that we ought to

14 know a little bit mor'e about before we intrude o'urselves into

zs. this debate. I don't think it's proper for us to support this

16. resolution without knowing a good deal more about what's going

On.

l8. PRESIDENT:

19 Senator Buzbee.

ac. SENATOR BUZBEE:

al. Mr. President, I would point out to you that we have alreazy
aa. taken action in this legislative Body which will probably be

aa. more.g.more effective on this board than what a resolution would

24 be, and that action that we took was, we reduced the trével

2s. allowance for this particular board from one hundred thousand

26 to sixty thousandy so sixty thousand dollars is the maximum

27 amount allowable for travel and in conversations with diructor,

aa she assured us that fifty-five was the minimum as per the re-

a9. quirements that were put on ...by the Feds, that fifty-five

ac was the minimum they could get by with, and as Senator Wooten

s' aid the ninety-three were came about because of the-- a number3l. ' 
.

32 ofo..public members they wanted on, but I think wedve already

3g effectively #retty well restbicted the membership by reducing
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

their...their travel allowance to only sixty thousand .dollars.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Well, if I might, Senator Buzbee, just in.o.in xesponse to

6. I guess to Senator Wpoten more than Senator Buzbee, the health

7. planning agencies will appoint two eachu that's twenty-two
.

8. Those people...the health planning agency in my area is ONGOSeï fnlrly

9. heavily of consumers which would give consumers a very heavy

l0. input. The remainder then could then be appointed from the

ll. various expert fields. My opposition isnrt that I want to

l2. see anybody cut out, and one other thing, Senator Wooten, those

l3. groups that are holding hearings to determine the size, all

14. realize that if they say it ought to be smaller, khey're *he group

l5. that's liable to be cut out. It'd be kind of like thi's Body

l6. voting on reducing the size of the Senate. If I knew it was

.17. my district that was goinq to be eliminated, I don't think I'd

18. vote for it, and I think that's the way they feel
. I1m jush in

l9. principab opposed to any type of committee or council with

2o. ninety-two members. I think. . ol think it's unprecedented in

21. the State. I don't think it could possibly be an effective

22. body and this State-wide hoalth coordinating council will overseo

23. directly or indirectly,tremendous amounts of capital and haveI

24. a tremendous impact on the peo'ple of this Statee and I think

25. that it should be as effective a body as possible: and I cannot

26. conceive a ninety-two member board being effective. I fear it
. 27. would eiuher be total chaos or would by necessity be dominated

28. by a s'mall number of people and I move for the approval Senate

29. Resolution 408.

30. PRESIDENT:

31 ...senator Schaffer moves to suspend the rules for the

32. immediate consideration of this resolution. A11 in favor will
' 

a3. say Aye. qpposed Nay. In the opinion of the Chais there was as
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

much Yea as Nay, so we're going to take a roll call. Senator

Schaffer moves for the suspension of the rules for the immediate

consideration of this resolution. All in favor will say Aye. . .

justka minute. Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Parlinmontary Inquiry. What vote does it' take to suspend

the rules?

PRESIDENT:

It takes thirty votes.

SENATOR XNUPPEL:

8.

9.

l0.

Thank you.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

.17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

.24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

PRESIDENT:

You're right. The Chair is in error. A motion to suspend

khe rules is not necessary, because this resolution came from

the Secretary's Desk. The only question is, shall the resolution

be adopted? That takes a majority of those voting. The question
isg shall Senate Resolution 408 be adopted? Those in favor will

vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have

all voted who wish? Take the record. On this question, the

Ayes are 32, the Nays are 1ï, with none Voting Present. Senate

Resolution 408 is adopted. Por what purpose does Senator

Nimrod rise?

SENATOR NIMROD:

Mr. President and fellow Senators, for two reasons. Ohe,

I .would éeek leave to withdraw a motion that I had filed on 393G

in writing and I'd like to withdraw that. That was on...

PRESIDEN.J:

Fine, Senator.

SENATOR NIMROD:

.. .dnd then secondlyo.. .

P/ESIDENT:

Well, just let me say to you
when you did not call it yesterdayz

just for future reference,

it's automatically died.

32.

33.
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1. SENATOR NIMROD:

Oh. Okay.

PRESIDENT:3.

4.

5.

6.

Fine.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

SENATOR NIMROD:

And second, I'd Aike to move to dischargè Committee on

Rules on House Bill 3602 which is the other half of theo o .the

Township Government Laws Study Commission. The commission . ..

the appropriation bill went ahead and we A'nadverumtly had forgotten

about this, and Senator Dougherty is the vice-chairman. I've

oo .spoken with him, and he concurs in this and we ask you to

discharge and be read and placed on 2nd reading.

PRESIDENT:

Youlve heard the motion. All in favor say Aye.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Aye.

PRESIDENT:

Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The motion carries. For

what purpose does Senator Rock rise?

SENATOR ROCK:

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l. Thank you, Mr.'president. On the Supplemental Calendar is

a2. Senate Bill 1877, Fhich I understand the Chair wishes to proceed

23 With.

:4 ' PRESIDENT:

25. Irm sorryy Senator. 1...1 didn't hear you.

26. SENATOR ROCK:

. 27 On the Supplemental Calendarzon the order of concurrence.

28. PRESIDENT:

gg On the Supplemenkal Calendar, page 1, on the order of

ac concurrence, Senate Bill 1877.

JENATOR ROCK:

aa. That is correct. I understand the Chair wishes to proceed
.

33 PRESIDENT:
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1.

2 SENATOR ROCKI

If I mighto.esenator Berning, on the Floor?3.

4 PRESIDENT:

s senator Berning is on the Floor.

6 SENATOR ROCKI

Okay. House Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 1877 is virtually

8 identical to that amendment which was talked about by Senator

Berning when this bill was before us. As you will recall, the subject9.
lc matter of this bill is an amendment to the Personnel Code con-

zl cerning the equal employment opportunity program. House Amend-

.1z ment No. l added the requirement that the State Equal Employment

13 Opportunity Officen appointed by the governor:must also be* ''' ''' -- - - 
.

14 subject to the advice and consent of the Senate. It further

l5. states the State Equal Employment Opportunity Officer would hold

16. a two year term which would commence in January 1977. This

House amendment is, as I sayy almost identical to the one that

18 Senator Berning had talked about putting on in the Senate
. I

19 know of no other obj.ection and I would move, Mr. President, that
ac. the Senate concur with House Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 1877.

21. PRESIDENT:

2a. Any further discussion? The question is, shall the Senate

a3. concur in House Amendment No. to Senate Bil'l 18772 Those in

24. favor vote Aye...no.. .will vote Aye, and opposed will vote Nay.

2s. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record
.

26. On this question: the Ayes are 49, the Nays are none, with none

27. VotinB Present. The Senate does concur in House Amendment No
.

28. l to Senate Bill 1877, and the bill having received the consti-

29. tutional majority is declared passed. Experience dictates to

30. me that perhaps Senator Mitchler might desire recognition.

Senator Mitchler.

72. SENATOR MITCHLER:

33. Mr. President, I wonder if we might have leave of the Senate'

Yes, sir. Senator Rock.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

. . .oh, yes.o.yesg yes. Now, I remember this. This bill,

18. Senate Bill 1539, is an amendment to the Regional Transportation

l9. Authority Act and this provides that the counties the
. o .in the

2c. Regional Transportation Authority Act may by referendum disconnect
' #

21. from the Regional Transportation Authority Act, and it sets up

22. the manner in which the counties may disconnect. The reason

23. that Iîm asking that this bill be discharged
. . .originally I did not

a4 intend to do so# I was going to amendp I believe it wa's Senate

a5.' Bi.1l 1977, Senator Morrisf bill, but the sponsor and several

26. other cosponsors and supporters of that bill desired that this

particular amendment.o.this bill not be amended into that parti-

2a. cular bill. So, withdrew it, but others insisted on having

29. it put on and there was a vote and 1' think at this time
, in order

30 to give everybody a chance to have it out on the Floor, I think

31. Ehis is a good opportunity to give a favorable vote to support

32 my motion to discharge the Senate Rules Committee and have the

aa bill advanced to tbe order of 2nd readinq
.

to qo to the order of motions?

PRESIDENT:

Is there leave? Leave is

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, I would move that

the Senate Committee on Rules be discharged from further

consideration of Senate Bill 1539 and that the bill be ddvanced

to lst reading, read a first time, and advanced to the order of

2nd reading.

PRESIDENT:

Would you tell us what the bill is about, Senator.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

I have to look here first. 1...

PRESIDENT:

You can tell it's an emergency, Senator.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

granted. Senator Mitchler.
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1. PRESIDENT:

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

2û.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

senator Mitchler, so thatpposenator Mitchler, so that my

courtesy to you will not be misunderstood, I was given to under-

stand you wanted to introduce some guests in thç gallery.

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Mr. President, as I recall, this very question was, in

fact, voted upon on the Floor of this Senate in an amendment

that Senator Hynes sponsored, and at that time, Senator Mitchler

voted No. Now, it was my understanding and perhaps if I'm

wrong, Mr. President, you can correct me, .that once a member had

voted No on such an issue as khis, that he was not allowed to

bring it back up once again for...for a re-vote, and-- and the reason

that I voted against that amendment at that time wasrthat I didn't

want to give Cook County the option to opt out of the RTA, and

still stand with that and it seems to me that at this point

that we're a.lowelre a little bit late on reading a Senate Bill

for the first time and I just think this motion is improper and

I would move that it lie upon the Table.

PRESIDENT:

senator Mitchler has moved to discharge the Rules Commiktee

of senate Bill 1539. Senator Buzbee has moved to Table it .

The question is on senator Buzbee's amendment. All in favor

of Tabling the amendment will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes

have it. The amendment is Tabled. (machihe cutoff) serious?

The Senate will be at ease for a moment. The bill that was just
discharged. Yes..oread theoo.rea'l the House Bill. It's on

lst reading. One moment, Senator.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 3602...

PRESIDENT:

Now: just..oone minute, uno D'omento, one minute.
SECRETARY:
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2. PRESIDENT:

la. And I'm not telling either.

14. SENATOR MITCHLER:

' itled to roll call
. Youe.-you announce a'l5. ..*yOu re ent

l6. roll call on motion to Senator Buzbee's there, and we'd like
to have a recorded roll call is all.I .

l8. PRESIDENT:

l9. We have a recorded roll call on that question
, Senator.

ac. SENATOR MITCHLER:

2l. You never announced the roll call
. Ito..and we'd asked.. .

22. PRESIDENT:

23. And it didn#t?

24 SENATOR MITCHLERZ

2s.' ..ofor a recorded roll call, and I think we're entitled to
26 that, Mr. President. Weêre on the order of motions

. . .

PRESIDENT:

. . .House Bill 3602'

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

2nd reading. Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

A roll call was asked on the last question, now: and

you just turned around to discuss somethipg on the podium with

have so many beautiful ladies approaching you today on...yOu

the podium. I don't know what. g.what it's a1l about, but I

think...

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Well, I'm sorry, Senator, we've moved to another order of

business. I heard one request. It iakes two. Senator Mitchler
.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Now, Mr. President, my good friehd, you know...
PRESIDENT:

That's fleeting.. .
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SENATOR MITCHLER:1.

2 ...and I'm...no, we're been here...now, let's be fair.

3 Whatevqr the roll call may be, let it stand, but I1m entitled

4 to make a motion. Welre on the order of motions, and sought

5 recognition and I proposed this question. Senator Bupbee

6 moved to Table, and I think wedve asked for a' recorded vote on

p this, and I would pressure it. Now, letls have a. . .let's have

g a roll call. You haven't denied that in the entire Session,

Mr. Presfdent, and for you to do so on this, would be extremely

l0. Wrong.

11 PRESIDENT:

za , senator Buzbee didn't move to Table your request for a

roll call, but Ifl1 tell you what we will do. Wefll give you

14 a roll call, Senator, if that is...if you want a roll call so

zs that you can.oayou will be able to go home and say you' voted

16 on b0th sides of the question, youere going to get it. Is that

z7. what..ois that the purpose, Senator? Is that éhe motivation?
ya You#ll get it. On Senator Buzbee's motion to Table the motion

19 made by Senator Regner on..oMitchler on Senatd Bill 1539, those

20 in favor of Senator Buzbee's motion will vote Aye. Opposed

2l. will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?

22 Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 3l. the Nays

23. are l8, with none Voting Present. The motion to Table carries

and prevails: and will the Seéretary be instructed to give a

2s copy of both roll calls to Senator Mitchler. Senator Mitchler.

26 SENATOR MITCHLER:

27 Well, Mr. President, I would now move that the Senate

28. Commiitee on Rules be discharged from further consideration of

:9 Senate Bi1l...

3O. PRESIDENT:

31 You're out of order, Senator.

32 SENATOR MITCHLER:

33. 15...
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1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

PRESIDENT: =

Senator, I.y.I recognized you on the last motion. This is a

frivolous motion. The Chair recognizes...rules that it is

frivolous, and you may appeal the ruling of the'chair. Senator

Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Well, Mr. President, with all of your power and that, why

are you so afraid to have a motion put to this Body and acted

upon in an orderly manner? Is it something that you do not

Want to be recorded on or something?

PRESIDENT:

Senator, the Chair rules that...

SENATOR MITCHLER:

And I think that motion is...

PRESIDENT:

o . .you asked me a question. Would you like a answer? See

that shows how frivolous the motion is. You don't even want

an answer to your question. The answer to your question is,

that your motion is a frivolous motion, and the motion is denied,

and you have the right, the perfect right, to appeal the ruling

of the Chair. For what purpose does Senator Buzbee arise?

SENATOR BUZBEE:

On a point of ordery Mr. President. I believe that our

rules provide for dilatory type actions, and I think that's what

this is. I would admonish the Chair to continue 6n to the next

order of business.

PRESIDENT:

appreciate that, but it really isn't necessary. I

appreciate it. For what purpose does Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well, it seems like wedve started to arrive at the silly

hour, and what I wanted to know was about time we can expect to

adjourn for supper and then come back?
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l 4 .

l 5 .

l 6 .

17 .

l 8 .

PRESIDENT:

We may be on our way in a hinute. For what purpose does

Harber. Hall arise?

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

I wonder, Mr. President, if I could ask the Chair to go to

the order of 2nd reading from a bill that's in that position

now*that we need to get out of here today if...

PRESIDENT:

Any...

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

. . .We Can...

PRESIDENT:

. . .is leave granted? Which bill is that, Senator?

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

3652, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

3652 is.o.senator Roci is the sponsor. I asked him a few

moments ago about that and...senator Rock.

l9. SENATOR ROCK:

20. Senator Hall now has another amendment that is technically

2l. correct. The first one from Ge Reference Bureau did not do what

22. he had requested of the Reference Bureau to do. I would like to

23. ask leave to bring 3652 back to the order of 2nd reading for

24. ' Tabling that prior amendment and substituting a different onè.

25.' PRESIDENT:

26. Is leave granted? House Bill 3652 is removed.from the

27. order of 3rd reading and brought back to the order of 2nd reading.

28. Senator Rock is recognized.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR ROCK:

There was but one amendment. Is that correct? Well,

having voted on the prevailing side, I move to reconsider the

vote by which Amendment No. 1 was adopted for the purpose of

Tablinq that amendment?
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

PRESIDENT;

A1l in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The. o.the amendment.

SENATOR ROCK:

Is reconsidered...

PRESIDENTI

.. .no, the bill .is reconsidered, right. :he amendment is

reconsidered...the adoption of the amendment is reconsidered
.

SENATOR ROCK:

Right. And now I move to Table Amendment No
.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock now moves to Table Amendment No. 1. All in

favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Amendment No. 1 is Tabled.

Any further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Harber Hall.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Harber Hall.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

Mr. President and fellow Senators, this is: in fact, is

a proper amendment that rphad described earlier as Amendment No.

1. No. l having been now Tabled, I movè that this Amendment No
.

2 be adopted.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

Will the sponsor yield for a question?

PRESIDENT:

Indicates he will.

SENATOR DALEY:

What' does the amendmqnt do?

PiESIDENT:

Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1. This amendment as I described Amendment Nou l removes the

2. fiscal penalty involved with the...the certification or the

erroneous certification on vouchers' for personal services

4. and materials and other services.

5. PRESIDENT:

6. ..osenator Daley.

7. SENATOR DALEY:

8. Mr....wi1l the...the department head or the one whoês

9. responsible still have to sign an affidavit?

l0. PRESIDENT:

ll. Senator Harber Hall.

l2. SENATOR DALEY:

l3. ...It seems like you only deleted the pehalty. Now, he

l4. still has to sign an affidavit with a date. Whates that for?

15. PRESIDENT:

l6. Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23..

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

The content of the certification is in here and itfs pro-

vided by this amendatory law and he.-mhe must still sign it.

We have removed the reference to a specific penalty for erroneous

certification.

PRESIDENT :

Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

If he knowingly signs this and it states that in signing

this he has to know that this is a true, a complete, correct,

and according to the provisions 02 the law, will he commit

perjury?
PRESIDENT:

Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

Well, 1...1 don#t...l can't answer that. I'm not a lawyer,

but it's my understanding that al1 of us sign things for the
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

state that...that have some type of certification,.and I would

resume that this is like our signinq our own pay vouchers .17

PRESIDENT :

Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY :

Then the penalty is greater than what you have in here?

PRESIDENT :

Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

Thereês no.e.there's no oakh sign here and it's not

notarized, so I don't know how that could be perjury. Youfre...

youere not perjurying yourself...that I...so far as I know.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

Under your bill, it says according to provisions of the

lawe and I think the person would be committing perjury, if a

person, an employee, is transferred into another department or

is an emergency plan for over ninety days and the person in

charge signs this affidavit and the department head and the

.. oDepartment of Personnel in the Stake, you%re going to have

many, many people in the next two or four years committing

perjury on these affidavits.
PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Harber Hall may close

the debate.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

I donft see the...point is well taken. 1...1 would have

an interest in it if that were corrèct. move adoption of the

amendment.

PRESIDENT:

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

2B.

29.

30.

31.

32. Senator Harber Hall moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2

33. ' to Senate Bill. . .that has to be House Bill 3652. All in favor
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The amendment fails. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

... .This amendment has nothing whatever to do with what Senator

Daley was objecting to. This amendment takes out the criminal
Penalties in three different sections and deletes one section entirely

.

To have the amendment fail on that basis, I think, is. . .is a

mistake. If he wants to speak against khe bill, that's one

thinq, but his remarks were in no way directed to the amendment
.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

My remarks were directed to this amendment, and I would

like to sit down with Senator Hall and talk about the amendment
.

I...I...that's what my remarks were to the amendment and not to

the main body of the Bill. I'd like to sit down with Senator Hall
.

PRESIDENT:

This'bill did come in without reference, so Senator Hall

would you take it out of the record and why donlt you sit down

and see if you can work it out, because I think there's a mis-

understanding here. Senator Nudelman.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22 'ziamentary Tnquiry, Mr. President. How can you take it. Par

23. out of the record? Wedve already voted down the amendment. You

24. announced that fact and the mere fact that Senator Rock was not

25. paying qattention doesn't change the record. The amendment had

26. lost. Now, to say you want to take it out of the record is an

incorrecl procedure. Are we going to get to silly time of the

28. Session again?

29. PRESIDENT:

3o. If #ou would take th: time to listen to the procedure, you
Uould know that I did announce that the amendment failed

. The3l.

32. bill is still in the posture that it would be in after the amend-

33. ment had failed. Then it was suggested that .it be taken out of
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the record: before any futher amendments were offerùd.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

Mi.ght...migùt I inquire what is how being taken out of the

record if we are taking the whole...

PRESIDENT:

The bill itself, Senator...

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

. . othe whole...the whole process we just went through,

and I submit that we are doing an incorrect thing, and there's

no necessity...

PRESIDENT:

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

. l6.

.17.

l8.

We1l...

SENATOR NUDEINAN:

. ..to take tùe bill out of the record,

you're not changing anything at this point. There's nothing

to take out of khe record.

PRESIDENT:

The bill is taken out of the recordo.osubsequent to what-

19 ever action is taken prior to that time. There's ng further

2c request for additional amendmentsywhich would be the next order

al of business. It is taken out df the record. Now, what happens

a2. with that amendment in terms of its affirmation or rejection or

aa. being reconsidered will be happening when the amendment comes

:4 back, Senator. And I submit that you are in error. Senator

25 N/delman.

26 SENATOR NUDELMAN:

27 Thank you, Mr. President. I most strenuously object to
aa having my microphone cut off in mid sentence...

29 PRESIDENT:

Who cut off?30
.

al SENATOR NUDELMAN:

32 ***XOQ**'

33.

because...because

PRESIDENT:
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1.

2 SENATOR NUDELMAN:

3. ...YOU...I XaVC D0 idca.ms

4 PRESIDENT:

5. ...no, I didn't order anybody to cut it offe Senator...

6. SENATOR NUDELMAN:

7. ...1 have no idea who cut it off...

8. PRESIDENT:

9. ..eokay.

lc. SENATOR NUDELMAN

ll. ...1 can be ruled out of order...

l2. PRESIDENT:

l3. I might ask you...

z4. SENATOR NUDELMAN:

15. ...my Suggestions can be'. . .

l6. PRESIDENT:

. . .1 didn't order it...

w owNobobody is going to...

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

.. .disrespectively disregarded...

PRESIDENT:

v v vsenator...

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

. . .but I most

PRESIDENT:

respectively...

. . .please don't make that sugqestion.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

o ..state to you, Mr. Presidelït, 1...1...1 most seriously

object to that process. I was in mid sentence...

PRESIDENT:

Let me say to you, Senator...

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

. oowhen my microphone was.o.was disconnected up there.

PRESIDENT:
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. . .Wel1, Senator, let me say to you, that I've had that1.

g inclination on some occasions, but I've never done it. Nobody

a cut you off intentionally. I did not direct anyone to cut you

4 off. Do youegois that clear?

s SENATOR NUDELMAN:

6. ...unfortunately, I don't have John Knuppel's ability to

p speak above the lack of the microphone.

g PRESIDENT:

9. But is it clear that I did not ask anyone to cut you off?

lô. SENATOR NUDELMAN:

ll. I didndt...l didn't...l didh't allege that, Mr. President. ..

l2. PRESIDENT:

13. But the inferenence was there...

14 SENATOR NUDELMAN:

l5. .'.obut there are several...

l6. PRESIDENT:

17. ...Senator...

1a. SENATOR NUDELMAN:

z9. ...people up there who have control of buttons, and...any-

20. one of them who haso.aany one of them who might have so acted

is it...that action is being resented by me and I want it2l. * . *

22. known. I don't go along with that.

23. PRESIDENT:

24. Does Senator...Mitchler arise for the purpose of introdzcing

as. someone in the gallery? Then he iso..he is recognized. Senator

26 Mitchler.

27. SENATOR MITCHLER:

28. I would..al would rise on a point of personal pr'ivilege,

29. Mr. President.

30. PRESIDENT:

3l. State your point.

)2. SENATOR MITCHLER:

33. In the gallery directly behind me is the Wayne Hudson family.
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1. They formerly lived in Aurora. They now reside in Waterman.

2. Theydre members of the Hundred and Fiftieth Reactivated Civil

3. War group and they have just returned from Mason City where

4. they had a reenactment of a Civil War battle. That is the

5. reason they are attired in the costume in the Civil War era

6. that they are. And if the Wayne Hudson family would please

7. rise, I'd like to introduce them to the 'Senate, and the Senate

8. to thbm.

9. PRESIDENT:

l0. Will they please rise and be recognized by the Senate ?

Senator Schaffer is recognized.

l2. SENATOR SCHAPFER:

l3. Mr. President, it occurs to me that if Mr. Hudson is

l4. Polish and in need of a job, we have a job opening here that

I think he might be uniquely qualified for, md I think' you

l6. should talk to Senator Davidson about it.

l7. PRESIDENT:

l8. To the order of Conference Committe Reports. Will the

19. members be in their seats? On the order of Cohference Committee

20. Reports. You'll find copies on your desks. Senate Bill 1637.

Who's the sponsor please? Thatds what I need to know. Who is

22. the Senate sponsor to Senate Bill 1637? Senator Hynes.

23. SENATOR HYNES:

24. Mr. President and members' of the Senate. This is the

25. annual .appropriation for the Board of Higher Education for its

26. operations and for certain grants. Youdll recall the other

day, theze was one House amendmenk upon which I moved to concury

28. and the Senate did not concur in that amendment. It was the

29. addition by the House of sixty-five thousand dollars to fund

30. the Legiàlatïve Tntern Prpgram operated throuqh the various

universities in this State. The Conference Copmittee has met

32. and the Report bears nine siqnatures in favor of restoring that

33. sixty-five thousand dollars and I would move the adoption of the
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2.

3.

4.

conference Committee Report.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

would like to speak in favor of that, and I'd also like

to call it attention to Senator Roe at this time that the.e.it's

back over here.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is, shall the Senate

adopt the Conference Committee Report on Senate Bill 1637? Those

in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The voting is

open. Have all voted who wish? .was just reading at who signed

the Conference Committee Report and just looking at the votes
herey that's all. Have all voted who wish? Take the record.

Is Senator Smith on the Floor? (machine cut off) ask the

members to push their own switches only please. On this question,

the Ayes are 28, t.he Nays are 15, with 2 Voting Present. The

Senate does hot adopt...adopt the Conference Committee Report.

The Secretary shall'so inform the House. Senator Hynes, I

assume you desire to request a Second Conference Committee. A

Second Conference Committee will be bequested of the House. The

Second Conference Committee Report of this date on House Bill

3370. Senator Kosinski. For what purpose does Senator Joyce

arise?

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR JOYCE:

I believe the record is wrong, Mr. President. I have 3370.

PRESIDENT:

Oh# Ilm sorry. The Digest apparently apparently had...had

it wrong. Let our record show it's Senator Joyce's bill.

Senator Joyce is recognized.

SENATOR JOYCE:

Yes, the Conference Committee Report now indicates that

the Eenate does recede from Senate Amendment No. and which
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reduced the appropriations by thirty-one thousand two hundred

2. and seventeen. However, the Report used by
. . ouses the amendatory

3. language, reduces the appropriations by twelve thousand seven

4. hundred and sixty for personal services and fourteen hundred

5. and fifty-seven dollars for related benefits
, for a total

reduction of fourteen thousand two hundred and seventeen
. The

7. reduction follows the desire by the Senate Appropriations

8. Committee to reduce the step and merit increases to three per-

cent and they...the House now agrees.

10. PRESIDENT:

ll. Any further discussion? The question is, shall the Senate

I2. adopt the Conference Committee Report. . ooh, al1 right. The

l3. question is, shall the Senate adopt the Second Conference

l4. Committee Report on House Bill 3370? Those in favor will vote

l5. Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1

l6. voted who wish? Take the record. On this question, the Ayes

l7. are 50, the Nays are none, with none Voting Present. The Senate

l8. does adopt the Second Conference Committee Report on House Bill

l9. 3370, and the bill having received the constitutional majority

20. is declared passed. Conference Committee Report on House Bill

21. 3858, Senator Knuppel. 3858. Senator Knuppel.

22. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

23. The Conference Committee Report deletes the amendment that

24. was put on here by Senator Demuzio and in addition to that makes

25. technical corrections. You will recall that that amendment

26. 'provided that...that the governor could appoint no one from a
27. professional agricultural association which already had two

28. members on the State Fair Board. We've, in conference with the

29. Housq we found this was going to be very difficult for the

3c. governor because of the lack of definition of what a professional

31. agricultural association was and furthermore, it put a tremendous

3a. burden on him to check al1 the men who had already been selected

33. by the county fair districts and then to further screen the
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i ht wan't to consider
. We.poand as a group,people that he m g

2. the amendment was deleted, and as I say, technical corrections

3. made. .1 would solicit a favorable roll call on concurrence.

4. PRESIDENT:

5. Any further discussions? Senator Latherow. You just

6. want to say Amen? Al1 right. The question is, shall the Senate '

7. adopt the Conference Committçe Report on Senate...on House Bill

8. 3858? Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The

9. voting is open. . Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On

l0. this question, the Ayes are 49, the'Nays are none, with none

ll. Voting Present. The Senate does adopt the Conference Committee

l2. Report on House Bill 3858, and the bill having received the re-

l3. quired cpnstitutional majority is declared passed. House Bill

l4. 3820, Senator Joyce.

15. ' SENATOR JOYCE:

l6. Thank you, Mr. President. House Bill 3820, the House does

now concur in the following Senate amendments .oamendments to:

l8. HOuSe Bill 3820. . They're le 3 and 4, the Senate amendments

tofal nuter Of anpndm-nts added in the Senatey and Senate NO...l9. Or

20. Amendment No. 3 reduces the fire protection personnel standards

2l. in Education Commission by sixty-five hundred. Senate Amendment

22. No. 4 adds some eighty-five thousand five hundked dollars to

23. the bill to carry out the purpose of Senate Bill 1950 which is

24. an Act in relation to the hazardous material offered by Mr. President.

25. PRESIDENT:

26. Any further discussion? Question is# shall the Senate

27. adopt the Conference Committee Report on House Bill 3820? Those

28. in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have

29. a1l .voted who wish? Take the record. On this question, the

3o. Ayes are 48# the Nays are 1, with none Voting Present. The Senate

31. does adopt the Confecence Compittee Report on House Bill 3820,

and the bill having received the constitutional majority is

33. declared passed. Are there are any other...may I have the membership's
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1. attention? Are there any other Secretary's Desk

2. 'on the order of concurrence or nonconcurrence: either on the

3. calendar or on the supplanental. calendar that a member desires

4. to call? Senator D'Arco.

5. SENATOR D'ARCO:

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

bills on me

Mr. President, 1. would like...on the ordèr of concurrence

have Senate Bill 1881, and I would like to concur in House

Amendments l and 3 to that bill.

PRESIDENT:

On the order of the Secretary's Desk on concurrences on

the'supplemental calendar, page senate Bill 1881 by Senator

D'Arco. Senator D'Arco desires to concur in House Amendments

Numbëred l and 3. Is there any discussion? Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

l6.
'17.

l8.

l9.

l and

The supplemental ealendar we have says House Amendments

Youere saying l and 3. Which is correct?

PRESIDENT:

l and 3 is correct. Earlier in the day, perhaps you were

not on the Floor, we made the...the...mentione'd that that was

20. a typographical error and that the actual amendments are l and

3...

22. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

23. Thank you.

24. PRESIDENT:

k5. Please strike the 2 and write 3 on your sheets.

SfNATOR DAvIDsoN:26.

27. Thmàk you.

28. PRESIDENT:

29. Any further discussion? The question is, shall the Senate

ac. concur ih Amendments No. 1. and 3 to Senate. Bill 18817 Those in

3l. favor vote Aye. The opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have

32. all voted who wish? Take the record. On that qugstion: the Ayes

3g. are 43r the Nays are none, with 3 Voting Present. The Senate
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2.

3.

4.

does concur in Amendments No. l and 3 to Senate Bill 1881, and

the bill havinq received the constitutional majority is declared

passed. Resolutzons.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution 4l0 introduced by Senators Mitchler,

Davidson and al1 Senators. It's congratulatory.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

yes, Mr. President and members of the senate; a state
employee who has had service with the State of Illino. is since 1940, Vne =

Randolph. Iem sure that many of you are aquainted with him

over in the Department of Public Health.. He's retiring, and

this is a resolution that really was requested by many of

his fellow employees in the Department. That speaks well for

someone that has had that many years service. And Mr. President,

I1d ask for suspension of the rules, immediate consideration

and adoption of this resolution, that all Senators be listed

6.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15'

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

along with Senator Davidson and myself as sponsoring

resolution for a fine fellow with a good record of service.

PRESIDENT:

qn lieu of a watch, Senator Mitchler moves the immediate

a3. suspension of the rules for the immediate consideration of this

24. resolution. All in favor will say Aye. The Ayes have it. The...

25 the rules are suspended. Senator Mitchler'now moves the adoption

;6. of Senate Resolution 4l0 immediately. All in Gvor will say

27 Aye. Opposed Nay. The resolution is adopted.

28. SECRETARY:

29 Senate Resolution 41l introduced by Senator Berning.

ao It's congratulatory.

31 PRESIDENT:

a2 Senator Berning.

33 SENATOR BERNING:
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1.

3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

.17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24. Yes: thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate,

1 k25. as you 11 recall about two weeks ago here an Springfield, at Tmnphier

26. Field, there were six regional champs in G e Midwest Regional

. 27. Title National Collegiate Athleti? Association baseball game,

28. and one of the participants was SIU Edwardsville. I want to

29. repeat SIU Edwardsville, and they came in second in the NCA

30. Division 11 National Baseball Championship and this is a con-

3l. qratulatory resolution, and I would...ask leave for immediate

32. consideration of this resolution.

33. PRESIDENT:

Thank you, Mr. President, move for the suspension of

the rules for the immediate consideration of this congratulatory

resolution.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Berninq moves for the suspension of the rules for

the immediate consideration of this resolution. All in favor

say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The rules are suspended.

Senator Berning now moves for the immediate adoption of this

resolution. All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The resolution

is adopted.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution 4l2 introduced by Senator Vadalabene, and

it's congratulatory.

PRESIDENT:

One moment, please. Por what purpose does Senator Berning

arise?

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr. President. I would ask leave to have a1l

Senators shown as sponsors.

PRESIDENT:

Is leave granted? All Senators be shown as cosponsors.

Senator...Resolution 412, Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:
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1 Senator Vadalabene moves for the suspensionu of the rules

2. for the immediate consideration of this resolution. A1l in

3. favor gay Aye. Opposed Nay. The rulls are suspended. Senator

4. Vadalabene moves the immediate adoption of this resolution.

s. A1l in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The resolution is adopted.

6 SECRETARY:

7 Senator Resolution 413 introduced by Senator Glass and it's

8 congratulatory.

9 PRESIDENT:

lc senator Glass.

11 SENATOR GLASS:

12 Thank you, Mr. President and Eadies and Gentlemen. This

ya resolution congratulates one of our colleaguqs, Senator Bob

14. Mitchler, upon his selection by the United States Environmental

15 Protection Agency to receive.la 1976 Environmental Quality

16 Award in Illinois and I would move for the waiver of rules,
1'7

. the immediate consideration and adoption of this resolution.

18 PRESIDENT:

19 nvs .an#one desire to discuss this resolution? Oh...fine...

gc Executive. Senator Glass, you did move though for the suspension

al. of the rules for the immediate consideration of this resolution?

aa All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The rules are suspended.

aa FOr What purpose does Senator Vadalabene arise?

:4 SENATOR VADALABENE:

,5 Yes, I'm sorry: Mr. President and members of 'the Senate,

:6 I wanted to ask to have all members to be shown on Resolution 412.

I failed to mention that fact.

28 PRESIDENT:

29 Is leave granted? Leave is granted. Now, on this resolu-

ac tion, the rules are now suspended. Senator Glass moves for the

gl immediate adoption of this resolution. All in favor say Aye.

Opposed Nay. The resolution is adopted. Senator Buzbee , for

3a what .purpose do you arise?
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2.

3.

4.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Well, Mr. President, I just wanted to ask leave to be

shown qs a.eecosponsor of Senate Resolution 412, that resolution

concerning the SIU Edwardsville baseball team: but Senator

Vadalabene already #ook care of it, so thank you.

PRESIDENT:6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

f7.

l8.

You just had to say it, didn't youz Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASSD

Thank you, Mr. President. I would ask leave of the Body

to have all members shown as cosponsors of Senate Resolution

413.

PRESIDENT:

Is leave granted? Leave is granted, and the Pagesy too.

For what purpose does Senator Carroll arise?

SENATOR CARROLL:

I was just curious as to whether Senator Mitchler wanted
a roll call on that particular motion.

PRESIDENT:

19 I think we haveo..may I have the attention of the member-

ao. ship? We have just about finished our permissable work at this

al moment. The Chair has a dilemma, it's five minutes to five.

a: had two thoughts about what time we should return. One was,

2a that we return at seven o'clock,if everybody was going to get

here at seven, and the other was, that we return at sev'en-thi.rty.24.
' 

Well, I know it's better in terms of the time, but 'the problem25
.

is I've been so very much disappointed at the latenebs-''26
. z

27 of the arrival. We try to give enough time so you can gek here

:8 on time, but advantase is taken of that kind of consideration.

ag It': five minutes to seven. The Sehate will stand in adjournment

ao until seven-fifteen.

31 (RECESS)* . ..

32 .IAFTER RECESS)

ga PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
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1. The hour of seven-fifteen having arrived, the Yenate

will be in Session. We...we do..owe do not, as a matter-of-fact,

3. accept snapping finsers. We have a' speak button. Ring the

4. bell, Mr. Sergeant-at-Arms. On the order of House Bills on

s. 3rd reading, House Bill 3903. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

6. SECRETARY:

7. House Bill 3903

8. (Secretary reads tiElb of bill)

9. 3rd reading of the bill.

lc. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

11 Senator Carroll.

12 SENATOR CARROLL:

l3. Thank you, Mr. President. House Bill 3903 is a supplemental

14 appropriation in the amount of six hundred eighty-seven thousand

15 to the court of claims. This is necessitated by four different

16 categories. One is the Police and Fire Death Benefit where

lv awards total two hundred and forty-three thousand. One is

lg. the result of lapsed appropriations, part is a replacement of

19 lost awards and the fourth category that they pay from are

ao. those which are less than a thousand dollars where we have in-

al hstructed the court to pay those immediately. I would ask for

aa a favorable roll call.

23 PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

24 Any discussion?

:5 SENATOR CARROLL:

a6. I might add that nothing of Mr. Emil Petersonfs appropria-

27 tion is in this.

zg PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

ag Any discussion? All right, the question is, shall House

go Bill 3903 pass? Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed

31 will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?

aa Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 40, the Nays

3a are none, none Voting Present. House Bill 3903 having received



') .1 '
. j t C1

. a constitutional majority is declared passedob senator Partee,

for wbat purpose do you arise? Senator Partee.

3. SENATOR PARTEE:

4. Well, Mr. President, I've never been a very nosey person

5. and I don't look on the members' desk: but I have noticed something

on Senator Donnewald's desk that causes me at least some pause

7. and some concern, and I'm just wondering if he might relieve

8. me of my anxiety.

9. PRESIDING OFFICCR: (SENATOR ROCK)

Is at the.e.that might be the Abner Mikva Memorial.

ll. Senator Donnewald.

l2. SENATOR DONNEWALD

l3. (machine cut off) destructive.

l4. . PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l5. Right on. Senator Donnewald, before...as long as youdre

l6. standing up here, you can't make that move. Will you come up

. .17. and assume the podium, please.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l9. Senator Rock, as to House Bill 3191, is it your desire to

20. bring the bill back to the order of 2nd reading?

21. SENATOR ROCK;

22. Yes.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

24. Is there leave? Leave is granted. The bill is 0n '2nd

25'. reading. Senator Rock.

26. SENATOR ROCK:

27. 3191 as the Calendar indicates...the Calendar frankly is

28. in error with respect to the synopsis. It says, authorizes ''certainê'

29. counties. It is not ''certain'' counties. It's ''all'' counties.

30. It's State-wide. It also says to three dollars. The fact isz

3l. tùat the bill says two dollars. But be that as it may, Senator

32. sommer has an amendment he wishes to offer, to which I have

33.' agreed, and I would yield to Senator Sommer .
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Sommer.2
.

SECRETARY:3.

Amendment No. l offered by Senator Sommer.4.

SENATOR SOMMER:5
.

6 Mr. President and members, this simply allows the counties

7 to maintain law libraries in any public building, not exclusively

g the court house...

9 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

lc Is there further...

11 SENATOR SOMMER:

12 ...1 move adoption.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

:4 ..osenator Bloom.

15 SENATOR BLOOM:

16. Is this the Judge Hipple Memorial Amendment?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

18. 1...1 assume youpre addressing that to...

l9. SENATOR BLOOM:

20. Senator Sommer.

21. PRESIDIDNG OFFICERI (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

22. ...senator Sommer. Senator Sommer. Indicates he#ll reply.

23. SENATOR SOMMER:

24. Senator Bloom, I hadn't realized Judge Hipple was dead)

25/ PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

26. Senator Bloom.

27. SENATOR BLOOM:

28. Well, based on the medical definition we passed last

29. Session, there's a good chance he is.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3l. Is there further discussion? The question is, shall

32. Amendment No. l to House Bill 3191 be adopted? Those in favor

33. ' indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed Nay. The Ayes have it.
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1.

2.

3.

1.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

The amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Np further amendments.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3rd...3rd readihg. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you. I would, in fact, like'to get back to that

bill; and in the meantime, I have a bill on 3rd reading, 3222,

wiEh which I think we can proceed.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Read the bill.

SECRETARY:l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

House Bill 3222

(Secretary reids title of bill)
3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Senate. House Bill 3222 amends .and creates a new paragraph

in the Act creating the Department of Children and Family

a2. services, and it very simply requires that reimbursable services
'

aa. for which the department shall pay one hundred percent of the

:4 ' reasonable cosh pursuant to a 'written contract neqotiated between

:5 the department and the agency furnishing the servicea shall in-

a6 clude but are not limited to. And theregs a long laundry list

of those things with which...or about which the department can

neqotkate. It says.finally the department may pay, may pay one28.
29 hundred percent of the reasonable..ecost of research and valua-

ao. tion focused exclusively on services to wards of the Department

6f Children and Family Services. We hav'e had in. o oas a matter-3l. .

32 of-fact in this State, we do have some thirty thousand children* -' .

aa Who are wards of the State. About two thousand of them are from
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1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

.17.

time to time in private care institutions. The #epartment has

taken, frankly, kind of an arbitary attitude that they will

negotiate, if at all, only on their tèrms. The private agencies

are quite upset, and it seems to me that there Qught to be a

legislative declaration that we do, in facto..that we. . .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

That did it. Proceed.

SENATOR ROCK:

. . .Thank you, Mr. President. That we do, in fact, expect

that the State. of Illinois will pay the reasonable cost of pro-

viding care for these wards of the State. We have had,in the

past months some discussion about wards of the State being

shipped out of state for services that were' persumably not

available within the State. It seems to me that the department

ehould: could and under this bilb shall negotiate with the

private care agencies within this State to afford the proper

child care service to these thirty thousand wards of the State.

I would solicit a favorable vote.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM:

'Thank you, Mr. President. I rise in support of thié

legislation. I have in my district Catholic charities of the

archdiocese of Peoria, and my file on their problems with the

Department of Children and Family Services'in thi: area is about

six inches thick. The voluntary agencies fulfilled a very vital

and vibrant role up until this ha'; beep passed, and in the last

ten years in Ehe Department of Children and Family Services, we've

seen nothing but their authority and efforts stifled at every

way, and so, I'd urge a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Bruce. Senator Glass.
Y. I

SENATOR GLASS:

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.
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SENATOR GLASS:1. .

Well, thank you, Mr. President, too, rise in support2.
' 

i bill Tie acogance of the Department of Children andof th s .3
.

4 Family Services that I think a1l of us have heayd about is one

s of the more unfortunate things in State government, and the

6. way they have forced private agencies to take assignments of

7 wards with the threat of withw..withholding State monies is...

is unfortunate. I don't really think this bill goes far enough,

9 and 1...1 suppose On balance it's better than nothing. 1...1

'lc. would like to ask the sponsor of the bill, Senator' Rock/ if .

ll. therees any indication that the Governor will sign this bill?

l:. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

la Senator Rock.

l4. SENATOR ROCK:

15. Well: my understanding, Senator Glass, the question is

16. a good one. My understaning is from Representative Grotberg

17. that. as you and I both know, when House Bill 3222 was introduced

18. in the House, it had quite a different form. The House bill, as

l9. amended, I am informed by Representative Grotberg represents

2o. a compromise agreement reached between the Governores counsel

2l. and the Director and Representitive Grotberg, so I would assume that

22 once .having given sanction to this compromise, it would be' signed.

23. PRESIDING OEEICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

24.

25.

26.

27.

2:.

29.

3Q.

31.

32.

33.

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr. President. One question for clarification,

please. Not having had the bill qnd unable to determine from

jwhat little I've seen, would you...describe for Me w at the

contract covers and is it on an individual basis or a contrqct

for services covering the kind of service that an institution

provides?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rock.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24 .

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, it's.geit's anv..it's an individual contract with
'
respect. to each èacility or each child care association. I

should not say association, because that includes the hundred

and some that are involved, but it...it's individual with respect

to each facility. It is also individual with respect to the

type of service that is offered. In other words, at.ooat one

institution there may be provisions in the contract for day

care services. At another institution there may be provisions

for some other kind of service.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

. . .senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Well, in order to make it a little more understandable to

le and perhaps to emphasize where my question arises, let's take

a specific situation. I have a residential school in my

district which cares for the mentally retarded and developmentally

disabled. Many o? these children require varying degrees of

care and service. My question then simply is this, can one

contract cover all types and a11 degrees of expense and care or will

it require an individual contract for a specifically type. . .

specifically handicapped type person?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, the problem that I have with your question, Senator

Berning, and believe me, I'm not trying to duck the problem

I have relates to what I asked Director Levitt when he appeared

before the Appropriations Committee. The fact is that in a

situation such as the institution you described, the Department

of Mental Health is the contractor, not the Department of Children

and Family Services, and as a result there are, in fact, different

rates and different programs that come or are conkracted for by
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z 'the state of Illinoisk

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3. Just.p.just a moment. May we have order. May we have
4. order, please? Senator Berning..

5. SENATOR BERNING:

6.

7.

8.

9.

Well, thank you, Senator Rock. recognized that for most

casesrwhether it is a school that I recited or any other, the

Department of Mental Hea1th is involved, but there are instances,

and I think of one particularly where it was the Department of

l0. Children and Family Services, and incidentally this school never

ll. got anything, and the individual was placed by court order,

12. though it..ehe was really a ward of the...of the Department of

l3. Children and Family Services.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l5. Senator Newhouse.

l6. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

l7. Thank youz Mr. President. I'd like to outline for the

l8. sponsor a particular kind of problem that I have and then ask

l9. him a question which he may or may not be able to answer.

20. now have in...adjacent to my district, Mr.a..senator Rock, a

2l. vendor who has contracted with .the Department of Children and

22. Family Services with which we are having considerable difficulty . Let

23. me tell you very briefly what has happened. This contract

24. ' was for the..-for the provision of service to severely; mentélly

disturbed children. The contract was abruptly terminated.

26. There were four reasons were given. Three of which..owhich

27. were absolutely speechless. The fourth of whiéh was the zeason

28. that the overhead costs were too high, whatever that means.

29. Without first ever having consulted .with the accountant for the

30. vendor or ever having discussed the matter with the accountane for

3l. the vendor, this contract was terminated leaving a number of

32. severely damaged youngsters without services. As a legislator,

33. and several of the legislators who were concerned,got into the act
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and talked with the Department of Children and Eamily Services.

We are talking the vendor without other recourse agreed to have

an audit of his books, which of course would have cost him

money. Meanwhile these severely disordered children were not

being served. As it stands now. the vendor has lost his contract.

6. The children that were assigned for the services are either

7. being served or are not being served. No one really seems to

8. know. But the vendor, of course, is put in the position where

he would go bankrupt wëre he depending upon this contract alone

lo. for services. Now, the question that I...pops to my mine is

ll. this. I'm not sure after we make these appropriations what

l2. kind of controls the legislature has o'r what input they have

13. into the keeping of a contract. As far as I can tell, I'm

14. not even sure that the de t could make him hold even if

l5. they wanted to at this stage. This seems to me to be an awful

l6. way to run a railroad. It seems to me to be a disservice to

l7. the children andyof course, a disservice to the vendor who%ve

l8. gone to considerable trouble in order to provide service for

l9. ...for our children .with mental disorders in thisao.in this

20. State. Is there anything in this bill,or is there anything

2l. outside this bill,that can help us in the control of a situation

22. such 'as this?

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

24. Senator Rock.

25. SENATOR ROCK:

26. My...my answer in a...in a brief way, Senator Newhouse, is

27. we piously hope so. I am aware of the .situation about which

28. you speak. , As a matter-of-fact, the gentlemen who is the provider

29. ''of service, and I hesitate to call him a vendoé, because they

30. are not being paid the reasonable cost of the service they

3l. provide, a very valuable service, has, in fact, talked to me,

32. and I was the one that suggested thato..that he contact both

33. you and Representative Mann and others. The Department has kind 'of,

1.

2.

3.

4.
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in my opinion,taken an arbitary attitude with respéct to the
2. private sector. What we are attempting to say at least by

3. virtue of House bill 3222 is, if in fact, one, we do, in fact,
4. as a legislative declaration wish that you will contract with

5. the private sector. They have: and do, afford a service which

6. the State simply cannot provide without them. Secondly, if in

7. fact youlre goinq to contract with the private sector, you
8. should agree to pay one hundred percent of the reasonable

9. cost with respect to these services that the private sector is

l0. offering. Thirdly, we do have kind of a handle with respect

ll. to the Department of Children and Family Services budget
. We

12 have in the past couple of years broken out into line items

l3. What we expect the..-the department should spend. . .reasonably

l4. should spend for purchase of care agreements for homemaker

l5. services: for day care, and we have said to the department that

l6. we expect that this should and will be spent in the correct

l7. manner. What has happened is that in many instances the depart-

.18. ment has arbitariiy decided, one, that we will not do what

l9. is in the best interest of this child forbudgetary or other

20. reasons and so we will not contract with a- -with the private

2l. sector, or two, we find somebody in the private sector who Can give

22. us a .reasonable facsimile of this service at a lower cost. By

23. virtue of House Bill 3222, we are attempting to change that situation.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

25. Is thereo..now the time is expired on'both. Senator New-

26. house, did youoo.senator Graham .

27. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

1...1...1 would simply remark, Mr. Presidentztin that...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Justo..just a moment. Senator Newhouse.
SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

. . .1 simply want to say, Mr. President, in this event I

will support this bill wholeheartedly.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2. Senator Graham.

3. SENATOR GRAHAM:

4. I have two questions of Senator Rock.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
'6. Senator Rock indicates he will respond.

7. SENATOR GEAHAM:

8. We do have now the Department of Mental Health contracting. . .

9. I can't hear myself. I'm sure Senator Rock can't. We do, in

l0. fact, have the Department of Mental Hea1th who is contracting

ll. for some of their patients outside of the State. Would this in

l2. any event have any effect upon those contracts?

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

14. Senator Rock.

15. SENATOR ROCK:

l6. Senator Graham, I would like to say it wouldy but the fact

.17. of the matter is, it probably Wonft for this reasonythat the

l8. Department of Mental Hea1th is the contractor is those instances

l9. where in their medical judgment the...the services that will
2û. benefit this or that particular ward in their opinion are not

21. available kithin lthis State. I think that's a question that

aa. we should address as to why it is not available in this State,

2a. if itîs not. I am going on thè assumption that their medical

24. ' judgment is better than mine. They claim that the services /or

25/ which they contract outside the State simply are not available
'

in this State. We...I...I just have not gotten to that point26.

27. yet. My objection to the Department of Mental Health as the
28. ooosenator Berning's question was that we have...

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

ao. Justovojust a moment. There's an awful lot of noise behind

31. àenator Graham. He can't hear. I can't hear. Now, we can hear.

32. Proceed.

33. SENATOR ROCK:
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1.

2.

. . .My objection was and still is and I questioned Dr.

Levitt at nota..not enough length apparently in the Appropria-

tions Committee is that in many instances where the Department#

of Mental Health is the prime contractor with the private

agency they have a different rate schedule than theo ..than
does the Department of Children and Pamily Services

. And

apparently if a child is a ward of the Department of Children

and Family Services and yet is under the jurisdiction of the

Department of Mental Health, Mental Health sets the cost or

sets the rate, and if, in fact, the private agency feels that

they are not being paid enough to adequately care for this

child, DCFS as a matter-of-fact passes the bucky and says, ''No# youbve

got to talk to the Department of Mental Health''
, and there appears

ato..at least to me to be a lack of communication between two

code departments of this State and I have brought it to their

attention more than once.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20. ...One more question, senator Rock. Does your bill, in

2l. fact, if it is pu sed
yprohibit DSFS from contracting for services

22. without the State?

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

24. Senator Rock.

25. SENATOR ROCK:

26. No.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD).
28. Senator Ozinga.

29. SENATOR OZINGA:

30. Mr. President and members of the Senate
, I rise in support

3l. of this bill. Reason being as you have heard from practically

everybody that's spoken so far, the confusion that has arisen

33. with reference to try to get a buck back for some of these vendor:
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so-called. It's been a 'terrific fight, and the passing of the

buck has been terrific. Result, nobody gets paid. Institution

in my territory waited six months just...just to start neqotiatinq,
therefore, by Ahis bill, it will'eliminate a little bit of the

5. passing of the buck and in reference to Senator Berning's

6. question, we now have the bill in.t.and it lists al1 of the

7. different'things that they can contract for with not more than

8. twenty percent goins to cost of administration. I think this

9. is a good bill and at least it will get us to a spot where we will

l0. be able to put the finger on somebody.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l2. Is there further discussion? Senator Rock may close the

debate.

l4. SENATOR ROCK:

l5. T think the issue is well aired. I would ask for a favor-

l6. able roll call.

417. PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l8. The question is, shall House Bill 3222 pass? Those in

l9. favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have

20. all voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the

2l. Ayes are 49, the Nays are none. House Bill 3222 having received

22. a constitutional majority is declared passed. Houseo..House

23. sill 3191, Senator Rock. Read the bill.

24 ' SECRETARY:

25.* House Bill 3191

26. (secretary reads title of bill)

27. 3rd reading of the bill.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

29. senator Rock.

30. SENATOR ROCK:

31. Thank you , Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

32. senate. House Bill 3191 says in short shrift the county board

33. of any county may establish and maintain a county law library at the

1.

2.

3.

4.
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county seat of govern/ent and in addition such branch 1aw

2. libraries and other locations within that county as the county

3. board deems necessary. Additionally, this.bill says, the

4. county board may authorize a county law library fee of not to exceed

5. two dollars to be charged and collected by the clerkà of all

6. trial courts located in the county. The bill as originally

7. introduced in 'the House by Representative Katz dealt only

8. with the County of Cook and its law library and provided for a

9. three dollar fee as opposed to the two dollar fee. Representa-

l0. tive Katz was.o.his bill was amended in the House to. . .to make it

ll. applicable to al1 counties in the State. It is permissive
.

l2. It is at the will of the county board, and says one, they

may provide a county law library, and two, if it is provided,

l4. they may call for a *ee of two dollars to be collected by the

l5. circuit court of the county. know of no objection. I would
l6. solicit a favorable roll call.

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l8. Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

20. Question to the sponsor.

21. PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

22. Indicates he#ll respond.

23. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

24. Bill...they can ask less than two dollars if the éounty

25/ board so desires, correct?

26. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

27. Senator Rock.

28. SENATOR ROCK:

a9 That is correct.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3l. Is there further discussion? Question is, shall House Bill

32. 3191 pass? Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The

33. ' votins is open. Have all those voted who wish? Take the record.
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

a4 . SENATOR PARTEE:

as Well, I think thates a good bill and I'm proposed to support it.* .

:6 'PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

z7 The quesEion is, shall the Senate adopt the Conference

ag Committee Report on .House Bill 3553? Those in favor vote Aye.

:9 -Those bpposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all those voted

ac who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 49,

al the Nays are none. The Senate does ado/t the Conference Committee

az Report on House Bill 3553 and the bill having received the re-

' a3. quired constitutionai majority is declared passed.

On that question, the Ayes are 46J the Nayà are 2. House Bill

3191 having received a constitutional majority is declared

passed. Conference Committee Reports. House Bill 3553,

Conference Committee Report. Senator Howard Mohr.

SENATOR HOWARD MOHR:

Yes, Mr. President, I move that we concur in the Con-

ference Committee Report. The House di# accept our Senate

amendment which removed a one million dollars from a two million
dollar appropriation for a.disaster area in the.. .the Lyden Town-

ship area.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

The question is, shall the adopt the Conference Committee

Reportoo.just a moment. Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well: I want to be helpful on this matterf I understand

that the amendment from the House limited it to the March 12th

sborm. Is that what it amounts to?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Howard Mohr.

SENATOR HOWARD MOHR:

This is limited to the March 12th, Senator.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Partee.
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1. SECRETARY:

2. (machine cut off) Conference Committee Report on House

3. Bill 3417. Senator Merritt is the sponsor.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

5. Senator Merritt.

6. SECRETARY:

7. Egang.oEgan...Egan is the...no, Egan...

8. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

9. Just.oojust a moment.

l0. SECRETARY:

l1. J.osenator.o.senator Egan is the true sponsor.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l3. Senator Egan. First Conference Committee Report.

14. SENATOR EGAN:

15. Thank youz Mr. President and members of the Senate. This

l6. Copference Committee Report is that which has been acted upon

l7. by theo..on the waterways bill and it's one thât has not attained

l8. much significance: Mr. President and members of the Senate. . .

l9. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

20. Just a moment. Would the members please be in their seat?

2l. Would all unauthorized people clear the Floor? Will the

22. Sergeant-at-Arms attend to that. May we have order, please.

23. SENATOR EGAN:

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3Q.

3l.

32.

33.

. . .Yes, as I was saying that this is thb Conference

Committee Report on the waterways bill and there...there were

h h in the Conference Committee Repo/t, one oft ree paragrap s
which is the Senate recede from the Amendments No. 2 and 6.

The Hduse concurred in Senate Amendments 4, 5, 7 'and 8 and

that ii be further amended by deleting five million five hundred
thousand.and includinga..inserting in lieu thereof nineteen

Million one hundred thousand which is,tie difference in the

total cost: and that which was originally requested for the

Middle Fork Reservoir. And as the sponsor in the Senate of
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2.

3.

4.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

2Q.

2l.

22.

23.

a4. So there:.'will be no mistake about it and so that our record

25. is clear, have we sought a Conference Committee and is a Con-
a6. .ference Committee Report that proports to be here , a legal

27. document?

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

29. Yes, that's correct, but ITm advised that we do not have

30. the Message.

3l. SNNATOR PARTEE:

32. Well, then the Conference Report then is a nullity? Is that

33. Correct?

House Bill 3417, I move, Mr. President and ïembers
, that we

concur in the Conference Committee Report.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Just a moment. I've been advised by the Secretary that

wefve never received a message from the House acceding to our

request for a Conference Committee, so take i: out of the record.
Senator Egan, for what purpose do you ayise?

SENATOR EGAN:

Well, if the House has not acceded to the request
. . .

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

The message, Senator, hasn't been sent
.

SENATOR EGAN:

.. .Wel1, then, the House has not acceded to the request
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

We.p.they...we have not been officially advised o.f that
fact, Senâtor.

SENATOR EGAN:

œhen my question is, how did we get a Conference Committee

which has already met and signed the Conference Committee Report?
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DQNNEWALD)

Senator, itls a technical matter, >nd it will be straighted

out. Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:
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l PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2. Itrs.e.it's like a baby..va seven month baby, itfs a little

3. premature.

4. SENATOR PARTEE:

5. Well, I appreciate the homily, but if it is not a baby,

6. then it is not a baby. Irrespective of whatever adjective used
to describe itwwwsomething which is not come into being is not

8. in being. That's the way I understand life
.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l0. Senator Merritt, for what purpose do you arise?

ll. SENATOR MERRITT:

12. Why...Mr. President and members of the Senate, by what

l3. authority have we moved here to appoint a Conference Committee

l4. that I served on, that served at three o'clock this afternoon?

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l6. There's no question about the fact that you did perve on

17. that committee, but I'm advised that the Secretary of the House had
. . .

l8. SENATOR MERRITT:

l9. By what authority did we meet...

20. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2l. Just...just a moment. Just a moment. Easy. The House did

22. not go through the proper motions in their record of appointing

23. the members to their part of the Conference Committee.

24. SENATOR MERRITT:

25.. That iso..that is...

26. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

We are trying to clear up..onow, just a moment...
28. SENATOR MERRITT:

29. o..not right...

30. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWADL

Senator. Just a moment. Wefre trying to clear the record
.

32. SENATOR MERRITT:

33. ...That is not right.
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Conference Committee Report. Senator Rock.

2. SENATOR ROCK:

3. Well, as one who believes that life begins at'-conception, it

4. appears that the Conference.o.it...it appears that the. . .this

Conference Committee...

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

7. Let's go to the next bill.

8. SENATOR ROCK:

9. ...is the gestation period of the Indian elephant.

l0. SECRETARY:

l1. Eirst...First Conference Committee Report on Senate Bill

l2. 1614, and I don't know whether it's Senator Hynes or Egan.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l4. The Digest indicates Senator Morris.

l5. SECRETARY:

l6. Senator Morris is the...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l8. We9ll hold it until he returns. Senate Bill 1614, Senator

l9. Moriis. First Conference Committee Report.

20. SENATOR MORRIS:

2l. I would like to hold the vote on this until tomorrow

22. morning. We have a meeting scheduled in the morning which may

23. resolve one problem that skill exists.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

25. We may adjourn tonight, Senator.

26. SENATOR MORRIS:

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Well, then the Department of Law Enforcement w2 l not be

funded and thatfs perfeptly a1l right with me.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Yes, for what purpose do you arise, Senator Lemke?

SENATOR LEMKE:

Point of personal privilege.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
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state your point.

SENATOR LEMKE:

a Today some remarks were made, which I have received for the

4 last hour complaints from my constituents, and several fellow* ''- -  *' .

s colleagues in the Hpuse of Representatives who are of certain

6. ethnic backgrounds. 80th being Polish and Italian, we have

7. heard remarks from the Senator from McHenry, Senator Schaffer,

8. making fun of the Polish people and making fun of the Italian

9. people. Now, I want to quote him about the Revolutionary War

l0. if he talks about the people that in stand, and if we

thinks it's only the WASPS that freed this country. If it wasn't

l2. for Kosciusko, there would be no Saratoga, and there would be no

l3. west Point, and if it wasn't for Pulaskif there would be

l4. no George Washington, because he would have been captured by

15. the British Generalsy and there would have been no country here

l6. if itï wasn't for the Italians. Now: we are tired of hearing

complaints from our constituents by certain Senators who make

l8. sly and joking remarks about their character and their ethnic

l9. background. And today we will stand it, and we want an apology

20. to the Polish and the Italian people in this Statej and in this

2l. country.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

23. senator Schaffer.

24 ' SENATOR SCHAFFER:

25/ First of all, Senator, I think if you search my background,

26. you might be surprised how Irish I am. My comment earlier to

27. the gentleman in the Civil War uniform in the gallery related

28. to your objections to Senator Davidson's amendment, which who
29. felt would keep someone of Polish ahcestryy. out of the job as
30. the Lincoln Tomb custodian

. And my comment simply was,that if

3l. the gentleman was of that particular ethnic background and a

32. Civil War veteran, he could certainly have the position with no

?3. one objectinq. Now if that-..if you interpret that as slur on your
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

ethnic background, I certainly apologize to' you. It certainly

was not meant that way. 1...1 think: quite frankly, no one...

that np one else has taken it that way that I am aware ofv you have

ever reason to be proud of your ethnic background. I have

many, many people that I know and revere who are Polish, and

if...if you wish an apology for something, you certainly have

it. I didn't at the time I made the remark mean it as slur.

I don't think very many other people interpreted it that way.

You certainly have reason to feel proud of your ethnic back-

ground and to the extent that I have in some way infringed on

your strong feelings, I apologize.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Nudelman. Senator Nudelman.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

Thank you, Mr. President. I have a parliamentark inquiry.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

State your point.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

I have on my desk a Conference Committee Report on Senate

Bill 1614 which seems to be signed by some eight of ten members

of that Conference Committe, and I...I.would inquire of the

Chair how we can avoid hearing that Conference Committee Report

a3 and how that Conference Committee can meet again and undo what

24 ' it has already done? I'd...I''d inquire of Senator Morris what

a5. he proposes to doz and then inquire of the Chair and the Parliamen-

26 tarian how that can be done?

27. PRESIDINJ OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

28o kell, in response to you, Senator, the sponsor of the bill,

a9 of course, can control his own bill. There is, understand,

3o. some..eand senator Morris...senator Morris, if yould...l would

' ld state that he has that right'to discuss the bill and3l. . ..1 WOu

32. determine what actually this Conference Committee Report did say,
' 
33. and if there is disagreement: then he would ask for another

1B.

19.

20.

21.

22.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

Conference Committee Report. Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Wql1, I think that the questioh could be answered in just

a few moments. A couple of thinqs have happened which I think

will give us the opening toopvand determination. One is,

Representative Shea is on his way over here to talk to me about

something that appears to be critical and the other is, I don't

know whether the House is or is not in Session. Well...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

May we have order. Will the Senators please be in their

seats? Now, letls not continue until everybody is in their

seats and the Chambers cleared of unauthorized personnel.

SENATOR PARTEE:

One of the problems that has arisen is that obviously some

Messages from the House have not yet gotten here. Represenia-

tive Shea is on his way over and weere going to be discussing

that. And I never like to be one that brings rumors but I'm

qiven to understand, I don't know yet whether it is true or not:

but the House may o: not be in Session at this moment. I donêt

know, but I will know in a few minutes and as soon as we find

out, we*ll tell you what our p3sture is.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALMER:

Mr. President, I

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Wanted

Made his remark: on the graund of personal privilege.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONKSWALD)

State your point.

SENATOR PALMER:

wanted the Senate to recognize the...the distinct honor

that we have in our presence here tonightr the presence of a

very gracious Polish lady, Mrs. Kosinski, Senator Kosinski's

wife, who happens to be in the gallery up there.. .

F d aftqr senator Lemketo be recoqn ze
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Would she stand...

SENATOR PALMER:

. . .right behind the President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

an2 be recognized. Senator Nudelman, for what purpose

do you arise?

SENATOR NUDLEMAN:

Thank you, Mr. President. I would pursue my inquiry. I

foundy Mr. President Parteefs.oocomments unresponsive to my

question. My question is, does the sponsor of the bill have

the right to disregard the...conference Committee Report and

refuse to present it to this Body?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Morris.

SENATOR MORRIS:

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

I'd-..for Senator Nudelman's edification....

18. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l9. Senator Netsch. Senator Netsch. Senator Morris.

2o. SENATOR MORRIS:

2l. ...1 was not disregarding the Conference Committee Report.

22. We have a péoblem which we are trying to resolve at this

23. moment, and I think if we have fifteen minutes now or at least

24. wait until morning, we can resolve it. If you want to'force'

25/ an up or down vote on it now, I guess that may be the perogative

26. Of the Chamber: and I can always just Table the bill.

27. PRESIDING OEFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

28. Just a moment. Just a moment. Senator Nudelman.

29. SENATOR NUDELMAN:

3O. Thank you, Mr. President. I find that unresponsive. 1...

3l. 1...1 merely want to inquire what can be done at this point in

32. time to change the Conference Committee Report Without the

33. appointment of an additional Conference Committee? We have
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something before us, and '1 don't know whether the Senator has

2. to act on ik or not, but I don't know what can be done (untelligible word)

3. the record to.eoto change what already is in the record.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

It's not a matter of changing as I understand it. It's

6. a matter of determining what the contents of the Committee...

7. the Conference Committee Report is.

8. SENATOR NUDELMAN:

9. have it here before me, Mr. President. I could read it

l0. to you.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

12. Well, just a moment...

l3. SENATOR NUDELMAN:

l4. It's been distribzted to...

l5. .PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWAL;)

l6. ...just a moment...
. l7. SENATOR NUDELMAN:

l8. .p.our desks.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

20. oowjust a moment. Senator Partee.

2l. SENATOR PARTEE:

22. A parliamentary inquiry. A parliamentary inquiry is this,

23. have...has..odoes...

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

25.' Just...senator, just a moment. Can...may we please have
26. order? May we please have order? Will the Senate...will the

Senators please be in their seats? Senator Bloom. Could we

28. have orderz please? Senator Partee.

29. SENATOR PARTEE:

30. ...Has a message been sent to the Secretary of the Senate

3l. requesting a Conference Committee on the bill in question?

32. PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

33.' We have not as yet received it. The Secretary informs me
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that it...

SENATOR PARTEE:

That...thata..that answer is good.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

All right.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Youdve not received it. Can legally, just as a matter of
sequence, you deal with a Conference Committe Report prior to

the receipt of a Message from the Housez

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator, youRre addressing yourself to 6o . osenate Bill

1614?

SENATOR PARTEE:

Yes.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

That is here.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Now, the message...

PRESIDING OFFICER: JSENATOR DONNEWALD)

Justg..just a moment...

SENATOR PARTEE:
'
. . .The Conference Committee Report is here

. The question

is, has the message arrived? . . .I...you see, I think the whole...

wait a minutey you can't listen to :0th of us. 1111 wait.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

. ..Yes, it has. The message...

SENATOR PARTEE:

The question...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

. . .has arrived.

SENATOR PARTEE:

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

.. .did it.w.had the message arrived a few moments ago when
we were discussing this?
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)1
.

That was a different bill, Senator.2
.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, maybe I'm not talking'about the same bill. I'm

talking about the bill that Senator Nudelman aùd Senator Merritt

are discussing.6
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)7.
Different bills completely. Senator Rock.8

.

SENATOR PARTEE:9 
.

() . . .WeII. . .well # I ' m not f inished # if I may?l 
.

PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l l .
I 'm sorry. Senator Partee .1 2 

.

SENATOR PARTEE:l3.

So, the one they're discussing thatds..gyou're not discussing

that anymore? All right. Youdre talking now about Senator

l6. Morris' bill? Is that correct? Fine.

. 17. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l8. We Were...

1: SENATOR PARTEE:

2;. And a message is here on that bill?

21. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

22. ...Yes.

aa. SENATOR PARTEE.

24. Fine. Now, what is the problem at this point?

2s.' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

26. Senator..osenator Morris is trying to determine exactly

What the message does contain. Senator Rock.

28. SENATOR PARTEE:

29. Now, here.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3l. Oh: just a moment. Senator Partee.
)z. SENATOR PARTEE:

'wx

3). I just would like to address one thing. I heard Senator
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1. Morris say somethinq about he would Table the bill, and my

2. parliamentary inquiry is, after a bill has reached thp Con-

3. ference Committee stage, has the sponsor a possessory right

4. to Table it? And I think the answer is no. just want to know.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

6. Not without a....a majority of those voting. Senator Rock.
7. SENATOR ROCK:

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

.13.

14.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

.1 was attempting at least to point out that I think

Senator Morris' obstinacy and the inquiry from b0th Senator

Nudelman and whoever are at this point moot. The House has

refused to adopt that Conference Committee Report.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Well, we don't have that message as yet: Senator.

SENATOR ROCK:

I was going to ask about the second message, but 'l sure

didn't want to get there yet.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

That's good. Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. ...Mr. President, 1...1 am informed that with respect

to Senate Bill 1614 about which the controversy is' brewing,

that the House just,ia moment ago refused to adopt that Conference

Committee Report, so our whole discussion may be moot. If we

could verify that point, then '1 think we can just get on with

a.request for a second one.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Serzator Morris.

SENATôR MORRIS:

In light of information that I have from the House which

I believe to be accurate, I would move to nonconcur with the

Conference Committee Report and appoint a Secopd Conference

Committee on Senate Bill 1614.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
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' 

d t inSenator Morris moves to nonconcur in House Amen men ...

the Conference Committee Report on Senate Bill 1614. Al1 those

3. in...and request's that a Second Conference Committee Report be

4. ...be appointad. All those in favor say Aye. Those opposed

5. Nay. The Ayes have it. The motion carries. The Secretary

6. will so inforla the House. Senator Carroll.

7. SENATOR CARROLL:

8. If me may, Mr. President, on the order of Conference

9. Committee Reports, 1934.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

1l. We#ll stand at ease. Senator Carroll.

l2. SECRETARY:

l3. First Conference Committee Report on Senate Bill 1934.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l5. Senator Carroll.

l6. SENATOR CARROLE:

l7. .ooThank you, Mr. President. I would move that the

l8. Senate do adopt the First Conference Committee on Senate Bill

l9. 1934. What this is the report recommends...b

20. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2l. Just a moment. Would...côuld We please have order?

22. Wellw that's what it sounds like, no. Now proceed.

23. SENATOR CARROLL:

24. ...the Report recommends the House recede from its amend-

25. ments dealing with the Judicial Inquiry Boàrd, the Court of

26. Claims rekmbursement and a...the technical amendment that has

27. no dollar amount, and that we coraur in the reduction to the

28. appellate defender program, the reduction for travel for the

29. prosecutorial advisory council, but that we re-fund the prosecutors

.30. advisory council and that the House recedes from its amendmènt

which cuts that out. I would ask for a favorable roll call.

32. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

33. Any discussion? All right: Senator Welsh, we will have some

1.

2.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

order. Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

Wpuld the sùonsor yield for a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Indicates he will yield. Senator Hall.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

Senator Carroll, what's the net effect of these amendments

to the total amount appropriated?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

8.

9.

l0.

ll.
l2. Well Senator Hall, we' have agreed to the cut of seventy-one#

l3. thousand six hundred thirty-six dollars to the appellate

14. defender. We have asked the House to recede from its cut of

l5. three hundred fifty-nine thousand to the appellate defender.

16. We have agree to the House's cut of eighteen thousand to the

i 1 dvisory council and we have aske'd them to recedewv prosecutor a a ,

of their cut of tiirty-five hundred from the.oothe.eoexcuse me,l8. .

l9. the Court of Claimse and to recede from a reduction in travel

2o. for the Judicial Inquiry Board of three thousand. Soy it's

2l. hard to figure on that effect.* It depends on whether youere

22. coming from the House Bill or the Senate Bill.

ag. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

a4 Senator Harber Hall.

,5 SENATOR HARBER HALL:

a6. Welly letls see. 1...1 made a mental calculation of. ..of

27. a net increase of fifty-two thousand seven hundred and sixty-six

aa three ninety. Is that about right?

a9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

ac Senator Carroll.

al SENATOR CARROLL:

aa No, I would say more like a net decrease of about ninety

ag thousand from the way the bill left the Senate.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEXATOR ROCK)

Senator Harber Hall.

3. SENATOR HARBER HALL:

4. A net decrease from the way'it left the Senate. You mean

5. the House net reductions were over and above the reductions

6. that the Senate made?

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

8. Senator Carroll.

9. SENATOR CARROLL:

l0. Yes, that is correct.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

h discussion? All right, 'the question is, shalll2. Furt er

l3. khe Senate adopt the Conference Committee Report on Senate

l4. Bill 19342 Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will

ote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish?15. V

16. Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 40, the Nays

i7. are 2, 7 Voting Present. The Senate does adopt the Conference

18. Committee Report on Senate Bill 1934 and the bill having recêived

l9. the required constitutional Dajority is declared passed.
20. Senator Partee, for what purpose do you arise?

2l. SENATOR PARTEE:

22. Let the record show that I was reading what this does

aa and I gOt one impression: when I find now another impression

24. should have been gotten, and instead of Voting Present, I want

2s. to let the record show that.l would have voted Yes had I madd

26. that discovery earlier.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

28. The record will so show. On page 5 of the Calendar on

29. the .secretary's Desk, on the order o'f concurrence is Senate

30. Bill 1603. Senator Bruce.

3l. SENATOR BRUCE:

32. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senate

33. Bill 1603 is the ordinary appropriation to the Department of
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Personnel and there were three amendments attached in the House.

2. am going to move that the Senate concur in Amendment No. 1,

3. which restored or added one hundred and fifty-two thousand

4. eight hundred dollars which is for the central payroll services

which.o.over which I believe there's no controversy. This

6. item was removed from the budget of the Department of Finance

7. and was reinserted inkthe Department of Personnel. And I will

8. then move that we concur in Amendment No. 1 and nonconcur in

2 and 3.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

16.

j7

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

. 27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Is there any discussion? All rightr the question is,

shall the Senate concur in Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 16032

Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record.

On that question, the Ayes are 48, the Nays are 1, none Voting

Present. The Senate does concur in Amendment No. 1 to Senate

Bill 1603. Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

I now move that the Senate.o.refuse to concur in Amendments

No. and 3 to Senati Bill 1603.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Bruce moves to nonconcur in House Amendments 2 and

3 to Senate Bill 1603. A1l those in favor signify by saying

Aye. All those opposed. The Ayes have it. The motion carries,

and the Secretary shall so inform the House. Any 'member have

a House Bill on 3rd reading he wishes to call? Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Well, Mr. President, while weere having a little lapsed

time here, I would ask leave of the Senate to re-refer

Senate Bill 2014 back to the Committee on Labor and Commerce.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Savickas has moved to re-refer Senate Bill 2014

to the Committee on Labor and Commerce. Is leave granted?
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l So ordered. Senator Newhouse, for what purpose do yOu

2 arise?

3 SENATOF NEWHOUSE:

4 Mr. President, on...on consideration postponed, I've got a

s little bill, if you...we could move to khat order, I'd... '

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

7 All right, is there leave to go to the order of cansidera-

g tion postponed? Leave is granted. Senator Newhouse has 3912...

9 Senator Newhouse, is that the bill?

1c SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

1: That's correct, yeah.

1g. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
. 

' ,

13. All right. On the order of consideration postponed is

House Bill 3912. Rea'd the bill, Mr. Secretary. Read the bill,l4.

15 Mr. Secretary.

16 SECRETARY:

17. House Bill 3912

lg (Secretary reads title of bill)

y9 3rd reading of the bill.

ac PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

al Senator Newhouse.

aa SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

aa Thank you, Mr. President. The bill has been debated pre-

24. viously. I think it got 28-29 votes before. This is *he bill

as ' that would provide foro..or would rather prevent the untoward
@ .

,6 situation where a person in Illinois pays a hospital bill, gets

,7 reimbursed the next year, and pays taxes on the reimbursement

as if it is income. My position is the State should not be28
.

an takinq money to which it is not entitled, and therefore, I

think this bill ought to pass. I'd solicit your favorable roll30
.

call.3l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)32.

Any discussion? Senator Bruce.33
.
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Well: as much as I hate to stand in opposition to one

of Senator Newhousefs bills, this bill makes a significant

change in the Illinois income tax, and it relates ko'section lll

5. of the Internal Revenue Code, and in that section are the folloking

6. allowable deductions: alimony paid: charitable contributions,

7. taxes paid: interest paid, nonbusiness casual losses, medicàl

g. expenses, investors expenses, child care expenses, and union

dues, all of which are not deductible under the present

lc. Illinois Statute. This bill, however, would probably, although

zl. we do not have a definite answer': apply only to taxes paid, non-

la. business casuality loses and medicàl expenses. The Department

l3. of Revenue's projection on medical expenses alone, ...the

l4. State will lose approaching one million dollars. think that'

1s. there has not been a calculation on nonbusiness casualty losses.

l6. Anytime a person would Iose a home by fire or by flood or
'j7. any other casualityy tornado, and we have several of those in

la. the State of Illinois, far, far exceeding medical expenses reimbursed,

l9. #ou've- .'got to realize this only applies if the reimbursement comes

2o. in a taking year other than when the expenses were incurred.

a1. We're talking about a significant loss in revenue approaching

2a. somewhere near ten million dollars, I would guess, to the

2a. State of Illinois. These.ooihese deductions can be taken by
24 filing the requisite forms presently. A11 this does..emean is

25 that the State of Illinois is going to lose a significant

26 amount of revenue. I would rise in opposition to the bill.

2p. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

aa. Any further discussion? Senator Knuppel.

29. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

3o. This all sounds good. It's garbàge so far as the taxpayer

31. is concerned, and it's a lot of legal talk...weasél talk. This

a2 is a good bill. A person pays this and they donlt get to déduct

it. They get it back in another year, they shouldn't have to

1.

2.

3.

4.

SENATOR BRUCE:
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

fill out fifty forms to get it. It isn't alimony. It isn't

charitable contributions. It isn't something else. I do five

hundre; income tax returns a year. 'We do a thousand in our

office, and that's more than Bruce has done his .whole life.

It's a lot of garbage.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Nudelman.

8. SENATOR NUDELMAN:

9. Thank you, Mr. President. I rise in support of this

lc. legislation, 'and I am somewhat taken aback by Senator Bruce's

l1. comments. On the one hand, he concedes that if the taxpayer

la. follows the proper procedures and fills out all of the proper

la. forms and goes from Form A to B and from B ko C and D to E,

14. that he would get these deductions. Al1 of which means to me

1s. that hees entitled to these deductions, and if hels entitled
l6. to these deductions, we should not make it difficult for him

y7. to take them. We should have the simpliest form possible. I

:a. know that I consider myself a relatively sophisticated laywçr,

l9. but when it comes income tax time, I have to get help from

2o. an accountantg ando..and I don't think that we should make it

difficult for the average guy lo take deductions which..-which21.
aa. he is properly entitled to and I would most seriously urge

aa. your support of this legislation. It's a good bill, and people

a4. shouldn't be paying taxes onoo.on money that..othat shouldn't

,5 be included in income. It's...itê: scandalous.

a6 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

oa Senator Partee.

a8 SENATOR PARTEE:

a9. 1, with some hesitancy oppose a bill. Senator Newhouse

ap. has approached this on a basis: I think, of reasonableness, but

al I must suggest to you that historically all of the things

aa we're talking about here tonight have been discussed, and when

aa the Illinois State Income Tax Law was passed, and I voted for ity'
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1. one of the things that appealed to me and caused me to vote for

2. 'it was that there were no deductionp except standard percentage

deductions. There have been many attempts .throuqhout the years

4. to bring the Illinois Income Tax'into the same kind of posture

5. as the Eederal Incope Tax. I can remember just a couple of

6. yearslDr. Friedman at the University of Chicago saying, perhaps

7. it's about time that the Federal Income Tax laws were on the

8. same basis of the state tax laws in Illinois to prevent the

.9. various kinds of liopholes. Now, let me just suggest to you

l0. that once this door is open, this door will be ajar for many

ll. years, and if you are concerned about the kind of money that

l2. is going to be in the coffers of the State of Illinois, for the

l3. funding of a1l of the glorious programs that weere voting against,

14 you're concern will Se heightened, because we will have Lfeker* .

l5. and fewer collectable dollars in this State. I recognize the

16. problem of the person for whom Senator Newhouse seeks to pass

l7. this bill, but the fact of the matter is and Senator Nudelman

l8. said it, he is a sophisticated lawyer, and even he seeks advice

19 of tax people in terms of filing his income tax. The problem

20. 'that is suggested by this bill to cureyçould have been cured

2l. by a competent person filing the state income tax return. There

22. are firms which Senator Bruce has alluded to, which takes care

23. of this problem. You just donlt open up the windows to sölve

an individual problem, and at the same time bring the State into24.
. . g (,

2s.' the status of financial disincrement, and that's exactly what

a6. this bill would do. I have fought for the..mthelh.the 'State 'Income

. 27. Tax bill remaining as passed as long as have been here, and

28. I shall fiqht for it's remaining the same as long I am here.

29. Nowt I've.o.just a minute, Senatory'when you were talkingf I

3o. kept quiet. Could you give me that courtesy?.l,l donlt any

3l. ineome tax returns. I have accountants who do Ehem for mef

32. but the fact of the matter is, whether' you do theh or notf

33. the fact is if you wank to have some money in this Statef/
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you canet open these lo6pholes, and I...thatesl..that's what...

that's really the bottom line.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

4. Senator Knuppel, youdre out'of order.

5. SENATOR PARTEE:

6. On a few occasions he is# Senator.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

8. Senator Partee.

9. SENATOR PARTEE:

l0. Well, I have, I think, said what I wanted to say. You

ll. tell them Wells Fargo, I can't express myself.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l3. Senator Terrell Clarke.

l4. SENATOR CLARKE:

15. Mr. President and member: of the' Senate, I rise to support

l6. the bill despite the fact that I have stood along with Senator

'f7. Partee and just what he has said. I think that our Income Tax
lg. Law as it was passed and as we have maintained it over the laat

19.. five years without any deductions ot exemptions, and we've beaten

20. them back everytime, is an excellent example for the Federal Government.

2l. However, I had a conversation with Representative Beaupre this

22. afternoon and he was chairman of a subcommittee of the House

a3. Revenue Committee that considered a whole slew of billse and

24. this is the only bill that came out, and why, because lt is

a5. different. It's different because youdre talking about the

z6. people's money that the State has taken,that the people are

a7. entitled to. And if you look on the back of the Illinois Income

2a. Tax Form, you'll find a section that says, additions, and

29. youdll find section that says, deduétions. And there are other

3o. types of income that are reported on the 1040 that have to be

31. taken off or added in, and that is not a opening up-a loophole

3a. to a deduction or an exemption such as wedre talking about in

a3. the case of alimony or something new like that. Wedre talking

1.
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1. here about a vehicle för giving people in a special case where

2.. 'it overlaps a year, their own money back to them. And I think

that's.different and I think this is a good bill and should be

4. supported.

5. PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

6. Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

8. 'Thank you, Mr. President. I think if the bill applied

9. only to the medical expenses, it would be all right, but as

l0. senator Bruce has pointed out, that is not what the bill does.

ll. If an individual who is going to be reimbursed for medical

l2. expenses through his insurance company simply did not take the

l3. deduction of medical expenses wouldn't have the problem. But

l4. this has as been pointed out includes all of Section 1ll Uf the

l5. Internal Revenue Code and goes far beyond what the sponsor

l6. intends, and therefore, I would concur with the remarks of

l7. Senator Partee. This is not a good bill, and I urge its defeat.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l9. Senator Nudelman.

20. S'ENATOR NUDELMAN:

2l. Thank you, Mr..opresident. 1...1 'appreciate the fact that

22. I am up a second time, and I donlt think I've done that, but

23. I am./.astonished by some of the comments by my colleaguesewho

24. on the one hand admit that if.theo..if the taxpayer were sophisti-

25. cated and knew how to prepare the forms, he would n6t have paid

26. taxes on these moniesy or he would be entitled to a refund on

27. taxes already paid, and on the other hand, they say, so be it.

28. T.his attitude to me is completely incomprehensible and unless

29. somebody explains it to me if this bill loses, I will never

30 understan'd

3l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

32. Any further disçussion? Senator Smith.

33. SENATOR SMITH:
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13/

l4.

l5.

l6.

Mr. ...Iêm...I'm looking at my watch 'now, bpcause I've

noticed that each time I get up, apparently go beyond the

limits.of the rules. I'm not going to do that tonight. As

you know, I sit here time after time and I#m burning within

because of the fact that I want to get up and say something

about these various matters, and yet I suppress myself because

of my condition, my medical condition. I've had some little

experience this year kith the Internal Revenue Departmen'tr qnd

whatever I have undergone has caused me to think that perhaps

those that my friend refers to here who areo.owhom you gentle-

men qdmit, you lawyers: and you.seldom agree on anything

however...

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

State your point. Senator Partees

SENATOR PARTEE:
'
.I have nevers- neker called a point of order on Senator' Smith,

but now we are not talking about the Internal Revenue Service,

weere only tàlking about the State Department of Revenue of

Illinois, Senator.

l8.

l9.

20. SENATOR SMITH:

h f the spon'so/-qq2l. '-mask t en o

22. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

23. Senator Smith.

24. SENATOR SMITH:

D bill Senator, refer to i'ncome tax
.k.lnternal25. ... OeS your :

26. Revenue Tax?

27. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK;

a8. Senator Newhouse.

29. -SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

30. Yes, it does, Senator, but it's State...

3l. SENATOR SMITH:

32. All right...

33. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:
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1. k..lncome Tax.

2. 'SENATOR SMITH:

3.

4.

5.

6.

'
. . .All right.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Smith.

SENATOR SMITH:

This is State Income Tax. ' I receiked a notice because of

8.

9.

l0.

tain coni/ibu' tions listed on my income tax and I was told tocer

send a certain sum of money in. I did not send it. I sent

a communication. Then they sent back notice to me to appearl

ll. in person. I appeared, as Ia..when I left. I left believing

l2. that the explanation that I had offered together with a presenta-

l3. tion of the checks showing that just what I had deducted...
l4. and by the way like you, Senator Nudelman, I don't make out my

ls. income tax, I pay to have them made out. And.an accepted

16. accountant makes out our income tax forms each...fill them out

k7. each year. Finally, they sent me a letter and I then made
l8. reference to...to a given lawyer in the City of Chicago, and

l9. he says, you're only recourse is to pay it, and pay it under

20. protest, and then make a request for a hearing, the most

al. ridiculous thingz I as à layman, can conceive of. Now, I know

aa. that you lawyers can split hairs over various and sundry

a3. things, and as I said a moment ago, you never agree on anything,

24. because each is overly interested in showing his or her

a5. brilliandy, but as I see it, this is...there is a prfncipal in-

volved here insofar as the little fellow who can't pay and'26
.

27. doesnft nave the money for which to pay for the werk ofm..of

accountants. If he's entitled to it, he's entitled to it, and28.

a9. common sense would seem to suggest at least to this your humble

30 servant ihat if he has overpaid, then some redress should be

31 have. I don't care if..'.Newhuuse, or' whether it's medical

32. expense, or whether it's something you paid for potatoes or

3g. whatever. If he's entitled to it, he's entitled to it, and if
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1. we are more interested in the welfare of the financial welfare

2. of the State, then we are in those who make out taxes and con-

3. tribute toward the upkeep of the taxoo.of the State. It's hard

4. and difficult for me to believe. 1, for one, I.never liked to go

5. against my leader, but as of this particular bill here toniqht,

6. just as soon as you say that we have the right, the vote is now

open, I'm going to vote for the passage of this bill.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

9. Any further discussion? Senator Newhouse may close the

l0. debate.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

.17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Thank you, Mr. President. Mr'. President, if this were a

bill that benefited people who could afford to pay accountants,

I would not have a nickels worth of interest in it. I have

before me a letter from one Walter Wendt from Crystal Lake,

Illinois, who wkites that he paid a tax of thirty-four dollars'and

two cents under protest. . Under protest because the tax represented

the tax on one thouand three hundred and sixty dollars and

sixty-four cents which was a medicare reimbursement for medical

expenses. I think Mr. Wendt ought to have some relief.. Now,

if there's a problem with this bi11...I'm not quite sure what

it i:. No one has yet said that these people are unfairly asking

the State of Illinois for money, or that on the other hand, the

State of Illinois is entitled to the money that they say weell

lose. If there are areas of this bill which others don't like

and I'm persuaded that there are and there are other routes that

. . .that we might go, no one has come to us with those routes.

In the absence of that, I would suggest to you that we ought to

give relief to people, ordinary people, who like me are frightened

to death by the Internal Revenue Service and overpay every year

to prevent the kind of difficulty that they all recognize that

they could get into. I ask your support.

PRESIDING OEPICER; (SENATOR ROCK)
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1.

2. 'favor

3.

4.

5.

6.

The question is, shall House Bill 3912 pass? Those in

Will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting

is open. Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted Who wish?

Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 33, the Nays

are 7, 2 Votinq Present. House Bill 3912 having received a

constitutional majority is declared passed. Messages from

the House.

8. SECRETARY:

9. A Messagem..A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien: Clerk.

l0. Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate

ll. that the House of Representatives has refused to adopt the

l2. First Conference Committee Report bn Senate Bill 1621, and

l3. request a Second Conference Copmittee to donyider the difference

l4. between the two Houses to the.eoto Amendmen>'No. 1. I am
l5. further directed to inform the Senate that the Speaker of the

l6. House has appointed assuch committee on the part of the House:

Representative Richmond, Barnes, Bradley, Ryan and Totten.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l9. Totten. Senator Vadalabene.

20. SENATOR VADALABENE:

2l. Yes: Mr. President and members of the Senate, I move to

22. accede to appoint a Second Conference Committee on 1621.

23. PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR ROCK)

24. You?ve al1 heard the motion. Al1 those in favor signify

25. by saying Aye. All those opposed. The Ayes have.it. So

26. Ordered.

. 27. SECRETARY:

28. A Message 'from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

29. Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate

30. that the Hpuse of Representatives has refused to recede from

3l. their Amendments Numbers 2 and 4 to a bill with the following

32. title: Senate Bill 1640. am further directed to inform the

33. Senate that the.House...that the House of Representatives requesi
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2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

a First Comnittee of Conference to consist of fiye members

from each House to consider the difference between the two

Houses.in regard to the amendments to the bill. The Speaker

of the House has appointed a such committee on the part of

the House: Representative Stone, Berman, Bradley, Totten

and Ryan. Senator Bruce is the sponsor of this bill, l640...or

1650 rather.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senate Bill 1650: Senator Bruce, the House has requested

the appointment of a Conference Committee. The question is,

shall the Senate accede to the request, if that is your motion?

SENATOR BRUCE:

Righto..l would say...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

The question is# shall the Senate accede to the requesi

of the House that a Conference Committee be appointed with

respect to Senate Bill 16502 A1l those in favor signify by

saying Aye. All those opposed. The Ayes have it. The motion

carries. The Senate accedes to the request to appoint a

Conference Committee.

SECRETARY:

'A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

Mx. President - I am directed to inform the Senate

that the House of Representatives has refused to concur with

the Senate in the adoption of their amendments to .a bill with

the'following title: House Bill 3952, with Senate Amendments

2 and 3. Senator Savickas is the...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Secretary's Desk.

SECRETARY:

A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Sehate

that the House of Representatives has refused to concur with the '

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

. 27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

senate in the adoption of their amendments to a .bill with the

following title: House 8111...2736, with House..gor Senate

Amendments 1, 2, 4 and 5.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR ROCK)

Secretary's Desk.

SECRETARY:

A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Olerk.

Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate

that the House of Representatives has concurred with the Senate

in the passage of a bill with the following title: Senate Bill

1956, together with House Amendments l and 3.

PRESIDING OPFICERI (SENATOR ROCKI'

Secretary's Desk.

SECRETARY:

A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate

that the House of Representatives concurred with the Senate

in the passage of a bill with the following title: Senate

Bill 1950, with House Amendments 3 and 4.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Secretary's Desk.

SECRETARY:

A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate

the House of Representatives concurred with the Senate in the

passage of a bill with the following title: Senate Bill 1524,

tosether with House Amendments 5 and 6.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Secretary's Desk. Senator Newhouse: for what purpose do

you arise?

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Thank you, Mr. President. Having voted on the prevailing

side, I noW move that the vote by which House 8111. . .3912 was
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1. passed be reconsidered.

2. PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Newhouse moves to reconsider the vote by which

4. 3912 was passed. Senator Vadalabene moves to lie that motion

5. uponkthe Table. A11 those in favor signify by saying Ayë. A11

6. those opposed. The Ayes have it. The motion'carries. Senator

Latherow, for what purpose do you arise?

8: SENATOR LATHEROW:

9. Well, Mr. President, I don't know whether I voted right or

lo. wrong. I want to wait until this Conference Committee is over

ll. on that bill before I decide. Is that a1l right?

12. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l3. Oh, sure. Youlve..eyouîve certainly got an expert there.

l4. Senator Dougherty, for what purpose do you arise, Sir?

l5. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

16. Yes, I will move that the Houseoa.that the Senate concur

l7. with the amendments to Senate Bill 1789.

18. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

19. A1l right. We were on that order of business on the

ao. order of Consideration Postponed. Senator Dougherty is in order.

2l. On the order of Consideration Postponed is Senate Bill 1789.

22. Senator Dougherty has moved to concur in House Amendments No.

23. l and 2. Senator Dougherty.

24. ' SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

:s. These.oothese two amendments merely provide that it puts

26. the bill in the same shape as House Bill 3036.

27. PRESIDIN. OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

28 Is there any discussion? The question is: shall the Senate

a9. concur in Amendments 1 and 2 to Senate Bill 17897 Those in

3c. favor will vote Aye. Thope opposed will vote Nay. The voting

is open. Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?

Take the record. On that question', the Ayes are 38, the Nays32. . .

33 are none Voting Present. The..othe Senate does concur in
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2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

House Amendments l and 2 to Senate Bill 1789, an# the bill

having received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

Senator Dougherty moves to reconsidèr the vote by which Senate

Bill 1789 has passed. Senator Carroll moves to Table. A1l

those in favor signify by saying Aye. All those opposed. The

Ayes have The motion carries. Any member have a House

Bill on 3rd reading? Anything further on Cohsideration Post-

poned? Senator Lane, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR LANE:

Consideration Postponed on House Bill 3721.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

That request is in order. On thè order of Consideration

Postponed...you will find it on theo..on your Calendar on the

order of House Bills 3rd, House Bill 3721, which was earlier

today placed on the ordero..order of Consideration Postponed.

We we have td get the bill physically, Senator Lane, that

request is in order. Al1 right, on the order of House Bills

on Consideration Postponedz House Bill 3721. Read the bill,

Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 3721 *

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Lane.

SENATOR LANE:

Thank you, Mr. President anf membçrs of the Senate. The

concept of House Bill 3721 is to offset revenue problems in

school districts where the local assessment base unexpectedly

increased for the :75-176 school year. This bill affects about one

hundred school districts in the State of Illinois. It...it

helps out twenty-two school districts in Cook County. It does
N

have a...a cost impact of approximately six million dollars

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.
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1. with one...one million five going éo Cook dounty and oyer one

2 vmillion going to Kane County. I appreciate your favorable...

3 favorable consideration.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

5. Any discussion? Senator Nimrod.

6 SENATOR NIMROD:

Yeah, I have a question, Senator Lane.

8 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

sponsor indicates he will yield. Senator Nimrod.9.

lc SENATOR NIMROD:

Yeah. Senator Lane , is this not a backdoor approach tol l 
.

2 what 1516 was going to do ywhich was the bill that was in Revenue?l 
.

la This providing again f or the adjustment in the quadrants?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)l4.

15 Senator Lane.

16 SENATOR LANE:

No, I don't believe it has anything to do 'with the quadrants,

la Senator Nimrod. Ito..itfs the operating tax rate that...it

gives the districts the option of reverting back to the 173l9
.

ao operatinq tax rate, rather than stay with the 974.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)2l.

Senator Nimrod.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

SENATOR NIMROD;

Yeah. Well, what youfre doing is applying the same

corrective action that was applied here on previous bills to

take care of the quadrennial thing, and you#re doing this for

one year and you're going back to '73. Actually.-.you know...

what #ou're doing is starting a cycle over and then when the
minute' you included a Chicago, you're.o.youdre tampering with one

of the quadrant adjustments, and 1...1 think that causes us some

problems, because actually those tax bills are already out for

this year, and this is not qoing to be effective until next
A. ' .

year.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (XENATOR ROCK)

2. Senator Lane.

3. SENATOR LANE:

4. I believe this was started last year when House Bill
. . .

5. what was it, 2868, created larger operating tax rates than the

6. previous or past rate.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

8. Senator Nimrod.

9. SENATOR NIMROD:

10. Yeah, but that was a quadrant adjustment, and it took .'

ll. care of it because of Cook County having the quadrants and we

l2. had unequal taxation and 1516 which was Senator Carroll's bill

l3. this year was goinq to attempt to do the same thing and start

l4. over on the cycle. But what you're doinq, in fact, is selecting

l5. a group of...of school districts that are going to have some

l6. tax increases...have some impact, and youdre trying to adjust
them back to a.'.ka .lower rate, and there really seems to be no

l8. reason for us to go back to guarantee them that tax rate, andwwgand

19. once you start doing that, what's to prevent this from happening

20. in every district and a1l school districts? Actually you. . .

al. youlre bringing àcross two or three multipliers here that affect

22. different school districts and the one, and 1...1 know you have

aa. a problem, but I think the minute you start that, you#re going

a4. to start getting involved in the following years: and.Ehis...
as ' this seems to me that this is not the right approach on this

.

a6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Is that a question or a statement? Senator 'Lane
.

:8 SENATOR LANE:

a9. Senator, this originally, I undlrstand was going to go in

ac with the school Aid Formula in 3518 and at the last minute was

az left out, and we're trying to make amends.

aa PRESIDING OEPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

aa Senator Eawell.
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1. SENATOR FAWELL:

2. Well, Mr. President and members of the Senate, I rise in

3. opposition as I did this afternoon. This bill isom.i's no

4. better now than it was then. What we have here is a cost of

5. six million dollars from the General Revenue Fund which obviously

6. we can't begin to afford, and obviously many school districts

7. have reasons why they believe they ouqht to get more State aid,

8. and by the way, this refers to the fiscal year which is now

9. ending, the f75-:76 fiscal year. And it's basedo..itoooitkw .it is

l0. based on a condition to the formula that would say that if you

ll. haveoo.if your '73 tax rates which when they add up become the

l2. operating tax rate are higher than the true rates that you levied

la. tn '74, which is the basis for the :75-:76 fiscal year. You can

14. go back and use the '73 tax rates as though you really had

l5. those bates in effect in :74. Now, if we could give to a1l the

l6. various park.o.all the various school districts that might want

.17. more aid and recognize certain unique conditions that apply to

18. themoo.for instance, many school districts have suffered losses

l9. of assessed evaluation and they could come in here just as
easily and make a request too. There are...there are countless20.

2l. conditions that we could tact on to the School Formulato try

a2. to satisfy everyone, and we just can't do it. I syppathize with
23. those districts. I am sure as I said this afternoonz there

a4. are some districts that are in my Senatorialarea that are also

a5.' suffering, but we just, Ladies and Gentlemen: cannot continue

26. to just try to be al1 things to al1 people, especially in this

27. area. Thisg..this bill is not a good bill, and I would hupe

a8. that as we did this afternoon, that we will again turn down.

a9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

30. Senator Bell.

31 SENATOR BELL:

a2 Well, thank vou, Mr. President. As I...as I recall, I

a3. believe this i: the bill that..vthat didnet have the benefit of
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l being heard by the Senate Education Committee...

.PRESIDING OEEICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3 Elcuse me, Senator Bell. Senator Lane, for what purpose

4 do you arise? Sponsor requests that be baken out of the

s. record. It will be taken out of the record. Senato: Netsch:

do you wish.to procee.d on...she...thinks noto' Okay. Further

7 business to come before the Senate? Senator Buzbee.

8 SENATOR BUZBEE:

9 Mr. President, would aooounder the order of motions be

10 in order now?.

y1 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

la With leave of this Body, can we go to the order of motions?

la Leave is granted. Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:l4.

15 Thank you, Mr. President. Mr. President, residin'g in the

16 Senate Rules Committee is House Bill 3491, a bill that hasooois

properly called a coal export tax bill. ' It has' nothing to do17
.

18 with coal mined and consumed in the State of Illinois. It has

19 to do only with that coal that is mined in the' State of Illinois
* .

ac and it is exported outside of the borders of this State. It is

ne ercent tax on the gross per...rather gross 'cost per ton2l
. 2 O P

aa and that money would be refunded to the counties from which the

coal was mined. This bill was sponsored in the House by Representative23
. .

' Dunn and...24
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)25
.

Senator Buzbee, excuse me: will you give us the number so26
.

the Secrutary-..27
.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
34.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Yes...

PRESIDING OFFICER:

. . .can put it on

(SENATOR ROCK)

the board?

SENATOR BUZBEE:
N .

. o.House Bill 3491.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0. SENATOR BUZBEE:

11. wu.choate, McMaster, Frederick, Kent, Birchler, Richmond,

l2. and Steele. This is a bill that has ùad a very khorough hearing

l3. in theo..in the House. It was amended many, many times, and

l4. it didn't bomb there. It. . .it, in fact, passed thato . athat Body.
l5. It started out to be a coal severence Eax but then was

a . .wa s

l6. tM n changed to a coal export tax. I feel compelled to make

l7. this move. I have presented the bill to the Rules Committeee

l8. and I feel compelled to make the move to ask this Bodyes
. . .to

19. join me in taking the bill out of the Rules Committee and be

20. placed on the Calendar on the order of
. . .

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

22. Be read a first time.

SéNAfOR BUZBEE:
a4. .-. .be read a first time. At this time, I would so move.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

a6. Any discussion? Senator Carroll, on this subject or
. 27. another? Okay. Any discussion on Senator Buzbee's motion. The
28. motion is to discharge the'committee on Rules from further con-
29. sideration of House Bill 3491: have it read a first time and

3O. moved to the order of 2nd reading. Senator Bell, on that motion.

31. SENATOR BELLZ

.23491. Put that number on the. . .

SENATOR BUZBEE :

.rt : s . . .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

. . oboard, Mr. Secretary....

SENATOR SUZBEE:

m . ocosponsored.by Representative...

PXESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

. o..it's a motion.

32.

33.

Well, thank you, Mr. President. I'm kind of interested in

Senator Partee's reaction on the renoval of this bill from the
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1. ' jàenate Rules Committee. I think there s a 1ot of us that

have bills that are in Rules Committee. Weîd like to make a

move like this regarding that. Senatore might you...senator

Partee, do you have any particular comment in reference to

this?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

.senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

. - -We1l, I'm not the sponsor of the bill, but I think I can

see where you're going. You are saying that if I vote to

discharge Rules of this, that I ought to then in fairness vote

to discharge Rules or another committee of a certain resolution

that you have. Isn't that right, Senator? Is that wiat youfre
suggesting? Well! I1m going to be consistent and stay against

the position on yours and against the position ongeoon this one

for that same reason.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Question is, the motion to discharge the Committee on

Rules with respect to House Bill 34912 All those in favor signify

by saying Aye. All those opposed. In the opinion of thp Chaire

:he Noes have it. The motion fails. Senator Carroll', for what- . - .. - . . . - . . ' : .c . . 
-
. ' z ' - - - .

purpose do you arise?

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President. 1...1 do have a bill residin:

on House Bill 2nd reading ythat while (here are some amendments
planned, I would like leave of the Body to move that to 3rd with

the understanding that it will be brought back for purposas of

amendment and that is House Bill 3831.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Is there leave to go to the order of House Bills on 2nd

reading? Leave is granted.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Unless someone has objections...

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.'

26.

. 27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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2.

3.

4.

PRESIDING OEEICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

I think Senator Clarke...

SENATOR CARROLL:
' 

senator Clarke has...

PRESIDING OEFICER:- (SENATOR ROCK)
- - .syis-öbjecting-.strenuously. ''.'?âè:

SENATOR CARROLL: L.' :'-

.
' oh .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

On the order of House Bills 2nd reading is House Bill 3831.

Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 3831

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.. (Secretary reads title of bill)

ls. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Revenue offers one

l6. amendment.

y7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

18. Senator Carroll.

l9. SENATOR CARROLLZ

ao. Can we even hold that amendment and moveo..advance the bill

al. to 3rd with the understanding...can we kithdraw that amendment

22. at this time?

a3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

a4. No. Got to move to Table it or something or adopt

as. Why don't you move to adopt it and we'll move it, thèn you can

;6. Table it tomorrow...

27 SENATOR CARROLL:

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Okay.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

. . .if you wish? Senakor Daley.

SENATOR CARROLL:

I move to adopt...

SENATOR DALEY:
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Mr. Président, fellow Senators, I'd like to- make a motion

to adjourn until nine o'clock in the morning.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

That motion is always in order. Question is, the motion

to adjourn until nine o'clock tomorrow morning? All those in
favor signify by saying Aye. All those opposed. The Ayes'have

it. The Senate stands adjourned until 9:00 aom. tomorrow

morning.8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2:.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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